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“ Ohrietianue ™»»l nomen eat Oatholloua yero Oognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century
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CATHOLIC NOTESother, tor the Church ol England i« 

■o strictly a national ohnroh that she 
U confined to the Anglo-Saxon race. 
She hae not only no communion with 
the Roman Catholic Church, but the 
has alio no communion with the 
eieter national church el. . . It we 
would be Catholic, we cannot become 
Catholic by merely calling oureelvei 
by that name. Unleee the name cor- 
reiponde with the thing, it il a sham, 
and it ii a ihame."

The aniwer to the queetion at the 
head of thie pamphlet is this, that a 
Catholic ii a recognized member ol 
the Catholic Church, and the Cath
olic Church ii the one whose head 
on earth is the Pope ol Rome. All 
other pretenders to the Catholic 
name advance empty claims thereto.

Printed and distributed by The 
Catholic Truth Society ol Canada, 
Box 388, Toronto.

“It was such reasons which in- sense which they still convey to athe enemy has retreated. About
three miles from the spot on which I spired the founding at Paris sixty- considerable school ol Anglicans. . . 
stood the roofs ol a large town shone five years ago ol the first sodality ol I The Church ol Rome alone, in official 
joyous in the sunlight, France mag- Christian Mothers, and ol that ol and in popular parlance, is ‘the Gath- 
nlfloent and bounteous! Woods, Rome in 1868, and it is these reasons olio Church,’ a title which she proud- 
flelds, vineyards, a country for loving which keep the association so loll of ly claims as exclusively her own by 
hearts, lor art—alive and pulsating, life to day. divine right, by the sanction ol im-
What a background for her soldiers. the mission of tub chbistian I memorial tradition, and by reason ol 

‘ I look down on the fruitful, abun- mothkb her perpetual protest against the
dent plain and valley! I look at the ..No need to remlnd yon, Christian consecrated by
sad frontier line and my heart is deep- , aQd mothera who belong to . . . . ...
ly stirred within me I The sun shines tb h j 10aality, ol the advantage to ,, Tbe. Brl,ta.nnlcaml£bt have adl?®d 
on valley and line, majestically, the *“8 derivedUom your common tbat Bbealal“B tbB liela a‘*° °? ‘ba
broklPn,e’ ‘he eilen°e 11 “ Bnd ''Sector*1 butyw*eXht0hink literally* no

“All at once from the north, from j|,0°\Bfu7 " 0all your attention to eb”rab eactb that, oall' ltaal* or j® 
beyond the chain ol that epeoial assistance which you ®al.led 8lmply.the Caîhollï ,0h“r<?’
hills—the roar ol a distant have from a friend who is a others may advance the claim to be
cannon echoes and re echos with dull fe„* w member and who may perhaps branches ol the Catholic Church, or 
lugubrious tone, burdening the sweet have bad t0 inrro0unt difficulties *° be tbe only .“^bodox churches ; morning air. A moment later and I,. unlikB those with which you n0°e except the>Church whose 
before the last re echo has ceased to bave to Btruggle yourself to reclaim °entre l* ln Rome 
vibrate; from a tree embowered vil- an erring husband or eon. Wo proper name is the Catholic

ï'.e.Mï.irli*55=lï ayLiui1.ipsara: «- «-■■■ ■-
liquid, miraculous ; a clear, limpid mBmbeta o( the pious Union of tbera ie a”y o4bar inter'iat,onal 
chime, caught and borne high up in Chrt,tion Mothers should not con- church. The nations now at war or 
the free air. Themeesafeof the bells Unt themselves with membership een°,UBly aff80te^y tb.eJ’“/®®1‘be 
ie carried toward the heart of our b t ghould all frequent the meetings ueedol.au international moral power, 
land-a sweet-toned, consoling note ?2d down in the rules England sent an ambassador to the
that outbraves the dull, murderous 11 -^ut this îoncarns the ‘exterior’ Vatican, and a Protestant publfcist 
sound from the north—the song of ljfe Q, tbe Christian mothers, and we ot Holland, Mr. V alter, thus argues 
hope, rising against the breath of bave already Baid that their aposto 1,1 ,avol: °* aendin8 0De <rom hi 
agony. Ring on, Carol of hope, pro- I iat. := oae which is to be carried on I c0?„,ry : . , .
photic bells already voicing the song jn tha boBom ol their families. We Jhere 1B “Pjj ?th.mrii'.î'ftottl 
of liberated France 1 hasten to add, therefore, that it is without and ab°vat*apac‘“*a4° tba

“A short interval ol silence ; again ohufly within the domestic walls Btcaggle10* , .
the cannon roar; again the peel of that the Christian mother is to its moral position to interfere. When 
belle, Ob, French lands invaded and „ ig„ her raileion 0f education. “ thinks the opportune moment hass;a s- -asa xs: F- ™'E"vFri:...1 vibr.lin. - ». mb,.,.. -•■■»»» !» SiS"

‘ How I wish this scene might have £ *hat the persuasive force of an the a“tbor'or Catholics, and who feel 
been spread out before a great poet ; lnvitatfon or an admonition depends impelled to plead for peace with some howl wish a great poet could have £™aM°“ the good example pPf the ™anT™aBt «° R°“B a^“t°* 
heard what I heard. His heart ”“‘B“y °“hl0 * the the direct their appeal to Governments,
would have been filled with joy and PthM ? £et fhete b,_ therefore, no “P4.0.118 of,w.hioh.ca? b!v°°nnB^!tinn! 
gratitude for the privilege extended chrla,isn wlle or mother in whom disinterested party to the questions 
to him and hie sensitive ear would the husband or son can fail to at,îB B”e\ „ , tll„
have caught almost human tones di perfect conformity between ®hn Influence ol the Holy Fatter 
from the two sounds that “"^n llfe and what she asks from kf °"B n° DrJt
trembled in the air—for even, I un tb oh let Christian mothers re- «‘rong in England also. His great worthy spectator and auditor, heard I fleot j.bat b tbeir worda they are but spiritual prestige
dhreouI?vCeth“LghDtheBhiaddenn bTs, ""J"» ‘ha,«Bod '‘f'"" rn^nl ofTcutch AmSats^to the Happily there appear, to be no
oannon’s'duU ,1e0ar«.l0ri°aBly ‘° *h6 [B *• üÿ fining". riong^neglecU^gre^t Ind ̂ rtie^is ve% T'Th.^N.w^Ro'uer1 I University, Quebec P. Q Can., elected

—awho S't"”thcr‘tVtaasrar
looked and listened 1 S. B. | mogt ear.estly wiUi that this truth ] &Q a’ct 0, pe0Ce and wis- pondent had an interview with the | whose term expired. Rev. Ernest

-------  may nev.r bs forgotten by a°y °^aR dpm, not to say a meeting ol aa director of the Catholic Committee on Radeau was made Assistant Rector
WIVES AND MOTHERS I ol ‘h086, daughters^ot Rome whem I nrgent deraand of the times." Lodgings, who had seen the Cardin- and Rev. C. N. Ganepy, Second
inrmPOBPn uv Pfil’P we are glad to see ,b“ No nation could for a moment con- al two days before in excellent health. Assistant. Canon Gignao was elected
ADDRESSED BY P01 E I hers ol the Primary Union of Chris- 1..^ fta propoBitlon to Bend an Moreover, Cardinal Mercier visited Director ol the Grand Seminary and

-----*----- Itian Wives and Moihdrl. That all I representative to the Arch- one day recently the Institute Leo j Abbe Genest, of the Little Seminary.
of them may be cheated by the em_ bieho Canterbury, or to the Holy I XIII., founded by him when he Over two hundred Catholics from 

*. u “ °T“ fiP°* Synod of Petrograd, or to the Petri war professer ol philosophy at Lou- New York city and vicinity made a
that their hopes for themselvesi ana l,h Constantinople. The world | vain. He was received in the great pilgrimage to the Franciscan Monas-
those dear to them may be real.zea, eeeg plainly tbat these ecclesiastical courtyard by the director and visited tery at Washington, Sunday, June 13,

His Holiness Pepe Benedict XV. we invoke upon all ol them ine infer- etB are EUVjaot in Jurisdiction to the wounded Belgian and French sol- t0 attend the celebration in honor ol 
recently gave an eloquent aodress to cession ol the ever messeci virgin fbeit reepeotiva civil governments, diets sheltered in the ambulance of the Feast ol St. Anthony, the great
three thousand members of the Aseo- who îe honored in their eooaiiiy w They are national and racial churches, the Hospital ol St. Thomas, which wonder worker ot Padua.

ol Chrietlen Wives and the cultus ol the greatest ol her n g I jb Bra not Catholic. The follow- form an annex to the Institute, bishop Bonzana, Apostolic Delegate,
He spoke as fol mysteries, and upon all ol mem aieo ^ editorialcparagraph in the Mon- There he met Prolessor Noyens and presided at the services. He blessed

lows : I we tuvoke the blessing ot uoa. jreai Gezstte of May 21 is suggestive: Dre. Dominick, Boine and Debaisseux, the lilies and afterward took past in
‘ The large number of Christian _____ ______ “The entry of Italy into the war whose houses have been burnt and the procession, carrying a blessed lily

wives and mothers assembled to day wm make the position of the Pops who have taken refuge there. The in honor ol the Saint. Solemn High
in our presence is a clear proof ol WHO OR WHAT IS A peculiarly difficult. He will be at Cardinal afterwards visited the widow Mass was celebrated and Benediction
the favor en j eyed in Rt-me by the I _ __ ,, 0nce cut off from direct communica- Mme. Michette, a great lady, whose closed the exercises ol the day.
sodality founded at the tomb ot St. CAlHUi-iltj { tion with Austria, which is one ol the husband died last August and who A sacerdotal golden jubilee un-
Augustine's glorious mother. And -----♦----- world's strongly Catholic countries, has jest consecrated her sorrow to paraueied in this country was the
the noble words with which the I written by His Grace the Most Rev. N. McNeil, I aB wen aB wilh a great number of the succour of unfortunate Louvain. double celebration Friday, July 2, ol
prior general of the Augustinian Archbishop ot Toronto South German adherents of his Her son, once a professor at the uni- I tbe ordinati0n ol Revs. James J. and
order accompanied the presentation Tbg Toronto Maii and Empire of Church. He will be able to main- varsity, is now teaching in Holland. m0hael J. McCabe, pastors, reepeot-
ol the members ol that sodality have M lub bad a (,u pr(ll rep«rt ol tain correspondence, no doubt, with The Cardinal romained an hour and ivgly el Sacred Heart and St. Michael
brought home still more to us the tb#^ funeral services at the graves ol the Bishops in the countries hostile then left Louvain. Churches, St. Louis, Me. The twe
holiness of purpose which inspires thogg whoBe bodies were found alter to Italy, but it will be by slow and in- ___________ brothers, who were ordained from
the Primary Confraternity ol Chris- tbe |inking ol the steamer Lusitania, direst means, and hie messages may the Theological Seminary ot St.
lien Mothers. We rejoice warmly in „Tbe Catbollo Betvtce was held first," be opened and censored. Such a FORMER ANGLICAN MINISTER Sulpice at Baltimore, In 1865, have
that favor, and we are led to draw ^ » tbe Episcopal servies fol- situation was foreseen in 1870. and JOINS CATHOLIC CHURCH but one living classmate, the vener-
the happiest auguries from the spirit lowad and finally the Nonconformist thoughjit has taken forty five years to _______ abie Archbishop John J. Keane, ef
which animates tha a,BOclat™“; rites were performed." see its realization, it will be none the DBacBNDANT 0F J0HN knox going Dubuque, now retired.
How could it be otherwise, how The Ottawa Journal ol May 19 less awkward. A neutral seat is T0 vancouver as pbibst In the recent death ol Father
could favor be denied to an institu- Bayg editorially. “ Too often in the neeessary lor the freedom of a Clble to The Mail and Empi„ j. d.|W. Sewell, S. J., at Madras, India
tion which is wonderfully adapted t mogt ug have chiefly regarded Church whose membership is inter- p T, T , I has lost its most distinguished Gath-
to the needs of our time, and which ou,gelveg aB Englishmen or Irish- national.” London. July 4.—Rev. Father John educational leader. The son of
makes provision for one of the most I Scotchmen or Frenchmen, A Catholic Church is one whose Knox, ol Lisburn, Ireland, a former a goldier b, lnterea upon a military
serious necessities of the families ol Liberalg ot conservatives, Catholics membership is international on a Anglican priest, has been received But at the age of thirty six
which modern society is composed. 0t Protestants." These are instances large scale. into tbe Catholic Church, and will be became a Catholic and eight years

out of thousands that might be About fitly years after the death of assigned to a charge at \anoouver. waB ordained a priest in the
" Unhappily the conditions in I quoted, showing the popular use of the apostle St. John a man named He is a eollatesal descendant of the gooigty ol jeaaB, For the last thirty-

which modern society lives and I tbe word “ Catholic," No one can Pionius was cited before a civil court great Scotch reformer, who declared I ^ hg waa at tbe head ol St.
struggles render very difficult the misunderstand the Secretary of Stale ol the Roman Empire on a charge ol that one Mass was more frightful to j0Bgpb.g college, Trichinopoly, rail-
ministry ot the priest : the catechism at Washington, when in a recent disloyalty to the religion of pagan him than a thousand aimed men. . that institution to the eminence it
school opened by him to the love of letter he uses the phrase " Catholics Rome. The judge, Polemon by name, -------- .------ now holds. In recognition olhisedu-
the sanctuary often remains deserted, and Protestante." As Webster’s asked him, M'hat 1, qp.RVirES OF K OF C national services the British Govern-
he ie frequently a good teacher with- International Dictionary says, the Pionius replied, I am a Christian. PATRIOTIC SERVICES OF K. OF C. | mgnt d>eoiated him with the Kaiser-
out scholars, the unexpected appear- word " Catholic " is in popular The judge then asked, Ol wnat I-Hind gold medal,
ance of the parish priest among the usage, limited to the Papal Church. Church ?" And Pionius answered, fobmbb chief JUSTI^ °fn^0RTn In the net ot honors published on
“milles of his parish does not Seventy five years of constant effort “ I am of the Catholic Church ' Dakota praises attitude of I Klng George’e birthday the name of 
always find the most cheerful of on the part of High Church Angli- Now, ll the marty'ed b“^ “b b knights of oolum Mother Stf Lucie Provincial of the
greetings — even when he is not cans have quite failed to change this turned to earth to day, what cb°J=h In the course of an address before “°“®,gation 0, jeBUB and Mary, ap-
looked upon as a bird of evil omen, use of the word. In a recent divorce would he claim as his ? A Protest- tbe j0hn F. Reynolds Post, Grand * among the recipients of the 
and they are few who look upon him case tried in London, England, the ant Episcopal theologian of New York Army of the Republie, on Memorial Kaiear.i.Hmd (Emperorof India) gold
as a trusty friend, an unselfish ad- lady said, in answer to a question, the late Rev;J?r- Bïl*BB> und.8rt°?b Day, May 81, Judge B. F. Spalding, a , th, Firlt class for Public
viser. that she was “ a Catholic of the to answer this question in the non Catholic, and former Chief Jus- I s.^r. in lndia This medal (for

“Under such conditions the min- English branch." The judge, Sir American Journal of TbB0*°*y’ “ tice ol the State ol North Dakota, gi*her ggx) wag founded in 1900, and
istry of the priest cannot be carried Samuel Evans turned to her and penodicsd connected with the Chicago made the following allusion to the L a rewagd tor any p*tson whatso-
on with that fullness which its Liked: " Is the king or the Pope University. rb,e" 13a“ |hbl* , patriotic services of the Knights of eygr whQ ghall bav, rlndersd useful 
divine institution would require, and the head of your Church? For him doubt, he wrote, that at the close Columbus who are combating social- ggByicg ln Qg ,or Indla- The first
everybody who thinks rightly on the as for most psople, a Catholic is in of the th*rd Cbr‘Btlan a*“t°,y RP_ istic doctrines : cless medal is given on reoommenda-
subjeot muet realize and lament the communion with the See of Rome, man and Catholic wereiso dosely I believe the Catholic Church and jlonb ,he Secretary ol State for India,
great Iobb to eooiety which acocaeB To be a member of a national Church allied that they were practically Knights of Columbus are rendering [ ... . ~
from this, because of no child can it Buoh as the Church ol England, with identical." In other words connec- m0Bt patriotio service to our country Amongst the fallen British officers
he said that his instruction is com- its royal supremacy, excludes the tion or communion with the See ol Bnd i|B institutions in combating by ol the last lew days are lour oonvests,
nleteinto whose hands the catechism possibility ot being a Catholic. The Rome was then, aB now, a test and laotarae end otherwise socialistic namely, Lieutenant K. R. Dennis,
has not been put, and the upright- words which come nearest in mean- condition of ones Catholicity, and doolrineB and philosophy. Some Royal Munster Fusiliers, who was re-
ness ol a citizen is hardly to be de- ing are "universal,” “cosmopolitan," Dr. Briggs further maintained that p,0|el|ant denominations seem die- ceived into the Church in 1918, and
pended upon it he does not strive to and " international." All over the the Roman Catholic Church of out poled to follow the lines ol least re- was a novice at Ampletorth Abbey 
strengthen it by pious exercises and Continent of Europe, even in Russia, day " is the heir by unbroken de giBtance, and not to have sufficient when war broke out; Lieut.-Colonel
the practice of Christian virtue, the word " Catholic" is used to de scent to the Catholic Church of the lng)gbt 0i the tendensies of suoh Berkeley Yewenham, eemmanding
The Christian wife and mother alone note the Church of which the Pope second century. In his reading of doojtines to enable them to reoeg tbe 2nd Baltalien. Royal Fusiliers, 
eau make up for this lamented de is the head on earth. The Encyclo- early Christian literature he found njzl their conflict with principles of who, though belonging to a strung
floienoy ol the priestly ministry- pedia Britannica says : the word “Catholic” to stand for ja6tlce, re»l humanity and freedom. Protestant family m Ceunty
nav a wile’s love and a mother's “Even in England, where the I three essential things : (1) The vital peutical philosophers and patriots, Llmerlok, became a Calbolie;Captain 
care are capable of an apoetolate Church retained most strongly the unity of the Church of Christ ; L the vast armies which sacrificed Hubert East, 1st Battalien York and
more effieaoioue than that which Catholic tradition, this distinction ol the geographical unity of the Church ,bill UvBg or fought to establish and Lancaster Regiment, who became a
could be exercised by the priest, be- ‘ Protestant ’ and ‘ Catholic ' was extending throughout the worldj maintain this republic, were not all Oathelie last year ; Dieut. A. G.cause the wile and mothe/oan avail clearly maintained, at least till the (8) the historical unity of the Church ln ,be WI0ng „ to what the nation Evelyn Bourchier, ol the 2nd Royal
herself ol the passing opportunity, ■ Catholic revival ’ in the Church of in Apostolic tradition. ought to stand for. Neither can I Berks Regiment, who was resolved
because when her first attempts are ' England ol the ninteenth century. Applying these tests to modern perBeade myself that doctrines so into *be Church when he was four-
unsuccessful she can renew them, On the continent ot Europe the eqniv- conditions, Dr. Briggs finds : inimical to the highest progress el teen years eld. The latter s brether,
and because, best ol all, the door ol aient words (Catholic and Catholi- Geographical unity has been lost olvllizaHon and mankind will he whe was an eld chorister at Weal
ths heart ii never dose/ against cism) are even more definitely assool- by the Protestant churches—by the adopted by thinking patriotic people." miueter cathedral, le a lieutenant ln
ber aled with Rome ; they have lost the Church ol England more than any _st- Pani Bulletin. the Royal Scale.

Cfoe Catholic Hecort) unity for ehameful discord, the light 
ol faith tor the torments of doubt, 
and to prefer sterile oscillation ol 
reason, which might move the pity ol 
demons, to the strong grasp ol truth 
which might deserve the envy ol 
angels ? Cannot they ever learn that 
the Church is as far beyond their 
reach as her Omnipotent Founder ?

I One pathetic feature of their propa
ganda ie their perpetuation ol hate. 
They may in the opinion ol educated 
Protestants serve but fp stir up the 
animals at election times when every 
vote counts. But many we fear ac
cept statements which are in harmony 
with the bigotry distilled by the 
home and the school. Antiquated 
yarns, ghost stories frayed at the 
edges, the vapour Inge of unscrupu- 

I Ioub partie ans are the stock in trade 
of these ambassadors ot trnth, who

Miss Mary Gavan Duffy, a member 
of a wellknown Irish family,has been 
appointed associate to Justice Duffy 
of the High Court in Australia.

On a recent Sunday Bishop Shahan 
of the Catholic University confirmed 
sixty converts from Protestantism in 
St. Patrick s Church, Washington, D. C.

Rev. Patrick B.Murphy,pas torot the 
Church ol Our Lady of the Rosary, 
South Boston, has been elected com
mander ot the Massachusetts Com
mand ery of the Naval and Military 
Order cf the Spanieh-American War 
Veterans.

The death at the front ot the Lord 
De Freyne, and his brother, the Hon. 
George Philip French, is announced. 
Lord De Freyne was the bead of the 
Catholic house of French, ot County 
Roscommon, Ireland. Tbe late Lord's 
father was prominently connected 
with the land war in Ireland.

London, Saturday, July 17, 1916

A SU0QB8TI0N
The self - opinionated man may 

have hie vision bioadened by exper
ience, but the man who thinks with 
the crowd becomes a mere phono
graph. You Just start him and he 
plays the latest records from the 
daily papers or a sensation monger.

We have all heard the phonographs, 
favored by divines of a certain stripe, 
which play the old, old tunes so dear 
to our childhood. They are in honor in 
districts far removed from the influ
ences of the Carnegie library, and 
even in sections which heed the thril
ling notes ol the old favorite, “ Rom
ish aggression.” Under the spell of 
that magic melody, the ghosts of yes-

NEGLECT OF EASTER DUTY
-------  The death is announced in France

The Denver Catholic Register, ot Father Louis Rivet, 8. J„ aged 
having stated that “when a Catholic . forty.four, who as a lieutenant in the 
does not confess his sins and receive preach army, was leading a battalion 
Commuion in this allotted period 0f raen under his charge when he was 
(the paschal season), he exoom- kmed. Father Rivet had been, be- 
municates himself," is reminded by foce tbe war broke out, proletsor ol 
Megr. Richard Brady (Vol. 10, No. canon law in the Gregorian Univers- 
43) that, while the Fourth Lateren jty at iforae, and was brother to 
Council threatened certain penalties Lieutenant Colonel Rivet, 
against those who neglect their gBrg6ant Michael O’Leary of the 
Easter duty, these penalties are not Irigb guardg went to Buckingham 
incurred ipso facto, but can be in- , London, Eng., on June 23 and 
flicted only after a judicial sentence ; “eceived tb„ per6onai congratulations 
wherefore, when a Catholic who has Q| K, George, who pinned the 
failed to comply with hie Easter viotorla Ct0BB on the soldier's breast, 
duty, happens to die suddenly with- Q.L won this, the most coveted 
out an opportunity of manifesting q| tbo Blitieh military decorations, 
repentance, he cannot be deprived of duri ,he winter campaign in 
Christian burial, unless he has led a I 
scandalous life or after a judicial 
sentence of the bishop.—The Fort
nightly Review.

I rant up and down the country. St. 
ter’ years troop from controversial pau, gaw tbem wben he said: “Be- 
museums to cheer up prejudices, Bad ware of dogs." The uplifters who 

mean to have us dancing around theto send clerical Sherlock Holmes' on 
a quest for bogus K. of. C. oaths. maypole ol efficiency should turn 

The Bible# we are told, has lost its I tbeit x ray intellects on the colleges 
vitality. A great deal of it ia mib I whence comes these preachers. They 
dewed with the years ol rain of pri- should prescribe for them a curricu- 
vats interpretation, and the rest ol if lnm in consonance at least with 
has been swept out ol existence by ptotestant scholarship, For Protest- 
the fire of hostile criticism. One ant writers, who have a reputation 
thing remains—the old tunes that in tbe WOtld of thought, talk about 
Henry ol the numerous wives and tbe charoh without attempting to 
John Wesley used to play on the | gpread an epidemic ol delirium, and

are not loth to acknowledge her ser- 
But without criticising this rever- I vteeg to humanity. Gladstone, for 

enoe for the past, we are ol the opln- lnataneei claims that the Church has 
ion that our friends should add to marcbed for more than fifteen hun- 
their collection. It would relieve dred yearB Bt the head of human 
the monotony, so tar as we are con- civilization : and has harnessed to 
oemed, and demonstrate that their her chariot the chief intellectual 
musical gifts are commensurate with loroel 0j the world : her genius the 
the opportunities afforded them by getdag ot the world : her greatness, 
this enlightened generation. To en- gi0l;, grandeur, and majesty have 
courage them in this praiseworthy been almost, although not absolutely, 
undertaking, may we suggest, tor our ^ tbat i„ these respects the world 
own and the delectation of coming | bag bad to boast ol. 
generations, a record of Bishop Burt's 
“ apostolic benediction in Italian."

piano.
France.

Eighteen thousand Italian priests 
are now at the front. Seven hundred 
of them are acting aechaplame.l,000 ol 
them are with the Red Cross, and 
the remainder are with the rank and 
file of the army. The latter are in 
duty bound to offer religious assist- 

when it is required, and to 
wsith letters for illiterate soldiers.

On June 18, the Directors of Laval

CARDINAL MERCIER 
NOT ILL

ance

And in these days when the sharpest 
weapons ol agnosticism are forged 
on theological anvils “ there is 
something reinsuring," Bays Prof- 
Peck, “ in the contemplation of the 

great Church that does not
THB OLD STORY

THREE THOUSAND GATHER AT 
VATICAN AND HEAR THE 

PONTIFF S MESSAGE

Some irresponsible scribblers who 
pose as military experts are giving us 
screeds written with the ink of 
malevolent antipathy to the Papacy. 
They shrug their shoulders at the 
attitude ol Benedict XV, distort his 
simplest word and magnify it as a 
breech of neutrality. They fear an

one
change from age to age, and that 
speaks to the wavering and troubled 
soul in the serene and lofty accents
ol divine authority.” Arch-

dation 
Mothers of Rome.RBMBS1BERING

War has dethroned Frivolity. Weoutbreak ol anti clericalism—these 
apprehensive gentry—because the I have put away the cap and bell as a 
Holy Father prefers the garnered life business and made ready our 
wisdom of centuries to the folly born I hearts for the great truths which 
on yesterday of overheated imagina- I sober and steady us.
Mens. A glance at history would show days ol peace thought little of their 
them that the Papacy has been always responsibilities are on their knees 
the shield of Italy. The Popes saved —the proper attitude for creatures, 
her from Goth and Vandal, from The theories elaborated in studies 

Italian na- have been shot to pieces, and their

Men who in

Byzantine absolutism, 
tionality survived because 11 found a I supporters are either wandesiag die- 
refuge from every storm in the bark I consolate ever the plains ol desola- 
el Peter, And it may find a needed tion or looking upwards lor help and 
asylum there again when all else I comfort. These learned men who 
tails. And as for anti-clericalism the I talked so glibly of an outworn 
world is the enemy ol the Church— I Church, and gloried in the omnipo- 
has been, will be, Ol the world the tenoe ol scalpel and microscope have 
Church is the one, true, unselfish given way to Death, who now treads 
frjand. 01 all things that men the boards and teaches in his inimit- 
rightly value—peace, justice, liberty, able and eloquent manner, truths 

the secret I which we were in danger of forget- THE MINISTRY OF THE PRIESTtruth—she alone is
guardian, leader, and teacher. On I ting. _____________ _
every page ol history we read the
lesson that Christ came to teach : | “THE BELLS AND THE 
“without Christianity no general CANNON”
liberty : and without the Pope no true 
Christianity; in other words, no 
operating, powerful, converting,

The London Free PressTra

conquering, improving Christianity." I oJI‘ba ^any ‘proîe^oems^h^ are 
— singing themselves in the French eol-

I diets' minds and are being written 
by soldier hands, Is published in Las 

“ The Church,” as Montalambert I Annales. The editor with flue in- 
.aii. . . I ifcinofc says but a word or two by wayonce said, is a woman—she is more “ introduction to the letter-article, 

than a woman, she is a Mother, and wbich is a series of transcribed im- 
no decent mortal reviles his mother." I pressions that speak for themselves 
Why then do some preachers do it ? | and need no “foreword."
Whenever we read their addresses

WHY !

„ . . , “A ride ol over fourteen miles
woven ol prejudice and calumny we gave m6] this morning, a fine view of 
marvel at the disregard of honour the country and brought with it 
and truth, and at the gullibility ol strange impressions. From the 
their auditors. Let the adversaries mountain side I looked upon a
Of the Church contemplate fopr* miles in extent, lying out bef^e
society, says an author—not as it | me- q-0 the north a small chain of 
came from her hands, but as they irregular hills bound in the view. A 
have themselves made it—and tell | thin, white line cut through these

hills and serpented its way over the 
valley. This sinuous, mystesious 

Are they better for 0halk-line is none other than the
us in what they are the better for 
their revolt,
their intestine divisions, and cruel I frontier sign—the tragic trenches 1 
strife ol class interest : for their "On the side ol the chain of the 
swarming sect, which are the oppro- ^^‘^“we^e'th.M
briumol Christianity and their Pagan I tiny vlUag,si note from a
national churches which are a mock-1 solitary farmhouse a thin thsead ol 
ery of its Founder : for their list of I smoke ascending and rest our eyes 
paupers whom they cannot comfort, I on the blue of the horizon line. 
y , , , . . . , . "Toward the south the lands weand their legion ol criminals whom hayg ,e|alnld lpleed out glorious.
they cannot oonveit ? Ii it really a I ip^0Be iandi stretch beyond the eyes’ 
gain to have exchanged eupernatmral I vision; beyond the peint from which
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year the peeler ol N. died end though 
I wee only e short time ordelned I 

i wee eppointed to the piece. N. ie e 
By Rev. P. H. D. Tery old city end hed e emell ohepel

More then forty yeere heve peered but my Immediate predeeeeeor hed 
einoe I wee ordelned prleet end I commenced e new building which 
reeent the Imputetlon that I em I bed not been finished when he died, 
getting old ; it ie true thet I am moet jj WM % rather large two etoried 
willing to permit come oi the younger structure with a fine beeement which 
men todotheworkol preaching, hear-I wal flniehed end wae being need 
ing conleeeetone, end the like; bul I when I arrived, but the up stairs 
that ie because I don’t want to inter- part WM not even plastered. So we 
lere with their reel. bad an unfinished church and e big

After ell hee been eeid, is it not debt ; we gradually got into the first 
quite true that age 1» purely a end out ol the second. I had ol 
relative term ? I heve seen persons course, like every other priest on hi a 
who were not fifty yeere ol ege who fltl| mission, some amusing ex- 
were old men end pardon the periencee, but on the whole I found a 
personal vein—I em nearer to very kind and willing congregation 
seventy than to sixty, and I assure and we managed to get on together 
you that I am not old. Some one |or seven very happy years—which I 
told me that one of the surest signs I suppose reflects much credit on their 
of epproaehing old age was when one ] patience, 
on the same evening told the same

understand end which will 
settle hie difficulties. As I cerne 
near the prayer dees I wes 
greeted as usual by a volley ol re
quests : “Father, let me say 
the Our Fether for you 
“Fetter, I know the Creed 
by heest;" “I can eey almost all the 
Conflteor now," etc. As I wae trying 
the impossible taek-el paying atten
tion to ell ol them at the seme time 
one ol the children who wae e 
special pet ol mine, Agnes D., who 
wae ^nearly five years old, said ; 
“Father you are not going ewey 
without coming to our house are 
you ?" I asked her II any one was 
sick at home and she said there wee 
no sick but that her sister Mary was just 
"awful mad with Mema.” I did 
not care to have an explanation mode 
before the entire class and so I said 
that I would certainly drop in on my 
wey to B. After Vespers I got into 
my buggy to drive the six miles to 
B. and on the way I stopped in et the

I saw at once that there was some
thing out ot sorts. Mrs. D. wae sit
ting et the window as I came in and 
Mary wae lying on the lounge with 
her eyes closed, though I could see 
that she was very much awake. “Is 
anybody dead here ?" I asked. Mrs.
D. said : "No, Father, there is nobody 
dead, thank God ; but there ie some
body who badly needs goed talking 
to." "Well," I replied, “I am Just in 
time to do all the talking that is 
needed, but to whom shall I talk?" 
Mery promptly answered : “I suppose 
I am the one to whom Mama (refers, * 
Fatter, but will you let me talk a 
little first ?" Ol course I gave her 
the first inning, and than her mother 
had her say. Mary told me that she 
had not been to Maes that day and 
though she wae perfectly well and had 
no reason for staying at home her 
mother would not allow her to ge 
out ol the house ; and so she said : 
“Mama has made me commit a mor
tal sin by missing Maes."

When Mary had flniehed her story 
her mother said : "Now, Father, just 
let me tell you my story and then 
you will be able to decide it I did 
wrong in making Mary stay home to
day from Church. Mary says that 
she ie perfectly well; you know that 
she is not strong and ie liable to take 
cold very easily and it ie very hard for 
herto throw off a cold. You know how 
cold it was yesterday and how it 
commenced to rain in the early after
noon. Saturday you know is a hall 
holiday and Mary came home about 
4 from work, and after supper she 
threw herself on the lounge there and 
I noticed that the soles ol her shoes 
were broken and through one ot them 
1 could see her stocking showing, and 
I told her to go down and buy a pair 
of shoes. She said she would do so 
and I thought nothing more about it 
as I had some work to do in the kitchen. 
This morning il was sleeting and 
raining and as Mary was going out 
to the 7 o'clock Mass, I asked her il 
she was wearing her new shoes. Sh 
said that she had not gone out to bu 
them as she fell asleep on the lounge 
I knew that her shoes were badly 
broken and she had no rubbers and I 
told her that she must not go out. Mary 
said that I was making her commit 
a mortal sin by keeping her at

"A political gathering," remarked But the girl's gayety could not way, hie strength, his euooor, wae 
Thomas, turning hie eyes lingeringly thus be restored, and alter a time conscience.
toward the email brick office before ehe exoueed heteell and etole into He had never denied to himeelf 
which stood a line ol horses. He the library to gaze pityingly from that he loved Virginia Caetleton, bul 
wae impatient for the time when he one ot ite wide, -low windowe at he knew that he had no more part 
could take what he felt to he hie Thomas, who wae pacing the drive in her life than the cedar, standing 
place, behind those dreed doors, and under the shadow ol the pine trees, sentinel on some lonely hilltop, hee 
have voice in those secret discus- "You will not desert me ?" Hal in the green and murmurous com- 
stone. In this hour, when every asked ol Virginia, drawing hie chair pany ot the distant level woodland, 
etrong and earnest man was needed, to her side and beginning to examine But the knowledge that would have 
how bitter wae the reflection that he her embroidery. Then he added : "I saddened the heart ol another man, 
must stand apart, quell the ambition went over to Willow-wild yesterday made hie more tenderly true to the 
and enthusiaem ol hie heart, and afternoon." object ol ite devotion. There ie an
spend these days, fraught with “To see Mr. Powell ?" questioned abundance of love in the world, but 
solemn meaning, like any unthink- Virginia, her eyee fixed intently on friendship, as we have too bitterly 
ing, self , satisfied, drawing-room idler, her work. learned, ie a rarer quality. And
because his years wanted a lew ol "It ie a marvel to me they do not though love may be all enfolding, 
manhood I He thought of the lery die ol melancholia in that place," I though it would bear the hurts to 
young Clay hurling thunderbolts, and began the boy. "Mr, Davidson keeps save the beloved from them, though 
felt an impatience against the fate only two slaves, a man and a woman, it is capable of heroic sacrifices, it is 
that had sent him a few years later The house Is shut up, except a tew withal a tyrant, ever demanding 
into the world. rooms, and the lawn is a tangle ot more than it can give. Friendship

He had studied the critical situa- weeds, flowers' and young shrubs. It says not, "Lo, I give thee so much, 
tion ol the times in its Northern ie a picture ot desolation ; and the give me the same in return, with 
view, had familiarized himeelf with gentleman hlmeelt wears one of the usury I" but pours out
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A ROMANCE OF KENTUCKY!r By Anna 0. Minooub 
CHAPTER VIII

; “The fete at the Park the day alter 
lo-morrow," said Bessie ; ".what 
next ?"

She was out on the southern ver
anda with Virginia, Hal, and Thomas.
Their easy chairs were drawn back a 
lew feet Irom the railing, across 
which the sun wae beginning to pour 
lie burning, yellow rays.

"You ate an inveterate tramp," 
remarked Hal. *." Simply to exist 
under such atmospheric conditions 
„.n. up all the vitality that the rest 
ol us possess, while you are ready to 
count on your fingers the fetes and 
parties and dances to be given in the
neighborhood. For my own personal ^ ^ ........ ^ ^ ______ _____ __ _____________________  __ ^_______ ______
comfort, lam glad to say that after I *“^.ggj£ bad availed himself ol I is a strange person. Ï could not feel I out expectations. ------, — , - - „ . . -—------ -- .
Mrs. Powells fete there ie nothing! opportunity ol associating at ease in his presence. I wish you I given her love, on finding that she had I marked a habit ol saying in the they didn’t have Vespers
else unless you will Accompany me ! min 0f thought, had garnered knew him and could tell me what to none tor them had not hesitated to oonr,e °* conversation: When I told that no one knew howto 
skiff-riding on the Blkhorn. „„ their words, weighed them in the think ol him." break every tie ol family association WBa B prle8‘’ 8 , " , 1 Vespers. I may as well make the

Bessie treated her cousin to a smile lje og Qwn |-agment and rated "Why didn't you aek Mr. Powell for or social intercourse; so it was I wonder U that be any sign of ap-1 confession here that it the good Lord 
of superior knowledge and rephea : them according to their merit. He an opinion ?" remarked she with a natural that Virginia Castleton proaching years. Asi 1 ml**» 88 had not seen fit to give me a vocation

‘ Where is the picnic on the Fourth had oome home with the lull deter- smile. should cling to the friendship ot Phil tempted to give myself away in this t0 tbe prielthood I would not have
•I July ? The trip to the Blue Lick minBtion 0f entering immediately “Oh, Powell says he ie a fine gen- McDowell as a vine to its wall. matter I will change the subject. been able to make a living aa a
Springe ? After that „ noon hie career, only to find that hie tleman ; but what else would you “Why must you leave us so soon?" I I heye a habit twice a year ol clean- linger_ n WOuld be too long a story
ti The deluge 1 replied Hal. Bees ulh waB against him. It did not expect him to say of hie host ?" ehe questioned. "I hall believe Car- in< °°* B drBW8B my da8*■ 1111 to tell of my strenuous labors in
I never saw a girl with snch a capao- r that his mind had the Hal was silent tor a moment, then dome has lost its charm for you,” she I ona of those long deep drawers I training a choir. After all there
ity tor enjoyment. You are like a meturlty 0j thirty, since hie years by said, dropping his voice : “You know flniehed, playfully. arranged to hold account books and WM oniy need Qf time (and I was
butter-fly, continually on wing. Now, actual count were only twenty. His that picture mother has of Bessie, "Ah, not thaï, Virginia I" he said. 1 ,,om the outside having the appear- wejj supplied with that), patience, a
why are you not aetald, quiet person ,hou-hte were off, until recalled by taken when ehe wae a baby ? I saw "Do you not know what it would ““e °* two drawers. To-day is my blackboard,—and cheek; and so on
like Virginia ? And why, when you jj^, exclamation : I one like it on Mr. Davidson's desk." mean to spend this summer day at semi-annual cleaning-up day, and as I jjester Sunday we had Vespers. My
sit out here on these blistering days, *>yyb_ there's Phil 1" and turning Virginia laid dawn her work and Cardome ? Set this qulel, cool room, » » quite cool outside there is a fire modeety forbids my repeating all the
are nol your fingers employed In the y eyee toward tte drive, he saw the looked at her informant in surprise, then, against my hoi little office, ln my grate, and the combination of things that were said about our
useful and necessary work ol em- Frankfort editor riding up in but almost immediately ehe smiled, with its noise. Why, I sometimes ■ 8°od “re* useless papers and an Be„ioeli My next week was to
broiderlng handkerchiefs, as are » " swathed saying : feel the noise tolling over me in ?“P»Y drBW8r B ,re8ul‘ ol ‘“ establish a Sodality tor the young
hers? Obviously your domestic | ^ J " Babies pictures are generally great waves. Noise of feet, of I judicious destruction of these papers I ^ the old BB well] and as be
•*Blÿ,2.hM bw,“ ,Bdly neglected. “What is the meaning ol all this, Tery muchPalike, except to tte wagons, of voices—oh, toe hateful ««“s a very happy coincidence. I forg lgavlng Romg x had rgoeivBd tba

fenceless head sny of your fooj»*1 ILaaka°a “But this is not all," he began. “But generous in her rewards, " paperswhich all too late I found ln the Eternal City, I called a meet-
talk, but spare me that tale of horror. PJ , th i- tha| foretells the "Here ie another surprise; Mrs. said Virginia, and he felt her approv- were of use lo me ? ing lor the purpose of starting the
My last governess was a Northern It is the sign thM loreteim tne ^era is Mr- ^g lmi,‘ through the .hadowe. "I „ On the top ol the pile of papers I Sodailty, i h6a a large gathering
lady, and I know a?’ar-»bin8, tba Md Virginia looked up from her Davidson to visit her. They are I am not blaming you," ehe went on, I Bnd a package carefully tied and as 11 g^d our godality started with a large
young ladies ‘up North' do and do and Virginia looked up from ner uaviaeon so vis» e y „„ pruaent. The open it and epread out the leaves so membarghlp. We had the Office of

rs as* issvrsss: ssrs «*■. *3 tsxss?* a“”'‘ a iss.it at? s sxi ?4Jsrs su jis&,us
■ssnSavrr- 55sSSS5s£r SiS£. — »rsersv.-sx sssussyapxvavvyepu. MsMy .<-*5- » ss vswirjsa iIssaaBar™111 *■SiSRs,a,.™.»...b, s.,tt?,T5.a.b,.,™Sh£ a■.**.t"rl,‘fb.a„,°„rbV1.1 s. anaass 1 o,o»yairtneTS
"^Or" how’mneh .he likm Mi.. I 'No, Hti." emd Vitginto, mltly tod |nn to tora.bt h«, .nfl w.ma eh. ,orai.noe^ 6Bto„d wlUl y,, l*.etreeh lo my mind to-dey eeltwae ^“meot matoro ^wouW go tortile

EHiiEF"""" ï.r sk." suis. 2ü ."S":
*Ue®e°s^ about’ MnieeBUFortunata. as "Virginia," he oriente h^iahln- (|| thele in thought “ght tod‘k °s!ing VirgïffiMe'tn^t ^ “aBd tha™ ovar word jXoVntihl* ”“««5 the ÔZe noZhe FiSt Friday
T“wish you would not quote me m^tathL is^ en.my of ttTsoutt ?" the sound ol man, voice, was borne | hair into gold. ^ coffe8 „ gaid ^ ^ ^graîe8 so 1 div^down Communion and^hen tlm spring

like that, Hal," said hie brother, with and for once in their long years of ‘0ffl‘^8^y“d fhat th. meeting had glnia to the girl ; adding’, "Tell Ned into the drawer and find anotter J^ght offerin^ ^ the
Thomas?" asked HM. ^Mm the ‘blue eye. hroken^up, SS^Jf ^ ‘a S5t5Tl

btotte* plM°*md tte 5 ££’ STUTSlMS CttS
her as we, with Phil, formed a corn^ hl, eyee loe one 0f sad astonishment. eway wlth mooaUy bent heads. The rest. Has not this been a trying a‘a,“klar^hioner oi sha 0,180 asked me strange questions
™‘toa ,°0 r8°fpt„l,?n t0 welc0 018 After a pause he said : “Then the Jaage remained on the veranda morning on you ? You look almost P“8i°8 h® Ç - naetorof about her lBvorite devotion and ehe
Ohio Cinderella ? ' lword wiu be borne by neither ol his ^ laTe two, had departed ; ill." =°uld -°t understand how any Catt-

It was a remark made on the spur wn| „ Bnd the toneB seemed to have theBi with th6nli he turned toward “ All mornings, and days, ol late th^bounde of mv narisV olie eould doubt that our Lord hBî
oltoe moment. , grown old. the house. Whatever had been the are trying," he answered. My nos- ™hhïdthmïnv tSka to/ether i mada the twelve promises to Blessed

,Aa 7“ C®iat 8 Yef1,1Lyl,^IiTÎ° 'l There was another silence, during nature of the meeting and its re- ition is becoming full ot care, anxi “»d had talka t°8.8- , Margaret Mary, and when I told her
end both 8POke° ,or immortMity, hi h Thomas looked at his brother gult, twenty years seemed to have ety. and unrest. The destiny ot the beileve ttat he has since died, arti I he chnroh had never decided
.rid Hal. Throughout all time in , Then he r0Be and Baid, a“^'' Bt"B°k from the appearance of nation, I believe, will be determined do “t toow ^t there ia mu=h uae Qn Md we were free to be.
when men would tell ol a girl ^lowly ^ Bolemllly . "Yel, m, 5„dge Todd. Hie figure was more by tte events cf this year, and news- *"£9to ‘Ls an Lurlom.tîme llav8 “ 01 n0‘- ahe would tiwayi aay '
brought from nobody hnowewhere broti,er| lt wm |" ere8t hlB head more proudly lifted, papers, in a great measure, will shape ™*8btIh®'p ^«ntll ralm ”But' Father, didn't our Lord tell her
and cares less, to labar,‘ Hal stepped back and gazed like hlB taoe pale wltb an undaunted the events. A man may feel llttle when I am in need of mental relium Hg wanted CatholioB to g0 to Holy
that belongs to somebody else, they fascinated on the speaker. Vir- BDirie, leaping from tte fearless blue gravity in the situation when called tion, so I put that to one side, an Q0mmu„i0n on the First Friday and 
will say, ‘A Mis. Fortunate, to quote £in,B quiokly| ,p, ln that I Bbi6, Bythe.ide of thUmagnifl. I upon to put forth bis individuel opin- ! the grate in vain awa‘taJ1' 1 J"1' I don't they go? Wh, should we
the great Thomas J°dd, d°n*°'’ moment there was a prophecy in her 0Bnt determined form, Philip Me ion ; but how carefully must he ^nLTnbîlranû ^lnd'on mv teUine doabt her in the PromiBea ? 1 b?"
rod he sent Me winning mfliim heart ot the hoiror 0, a totura hour, tired 6nd rej'60ted| pmade wei8h each word, how great a re- d°°r‘“‘a,rr”p‘a ™a and ”5 lieve it moet firmly." I could only
the sun-lighted space to hi« bt°tter, ^ laid her hand on Hal.g armi Bay. gh oontraBt, wMle Howard Dallas, straint must be put on himeelf, when ??Ve1î*bî0nïa™®laMVV«Mm^Ihave raply tbat 1 baliavad them too, though
who answered it with a low halt- t Bg ghg looked tlom one brother wearing hie grace and height with he is the mouthpiece ol a party—ol a* ?** 8‘8^_ *a. a„atiy® „ A WMm we could not say that any one was
laugh. toetbe 0ther : his easy undisturbed manner, that portion ol the public represent- not seen for a ‘““«J1™8' A warm not a gQod Catholio who did .not be-

'll it w®re t° reach he* ears it “Boye, how foolish ie enoh talk 1 aDPeared a feeble specimen ol man- ed by this paper 1 It is a grave re- grasp ol his hand and a warmer e • lieye themi “But," she said to me,
might offend her, said Tom. There are some things that must not L^di x, they neared the house, sponeibility. A thoughtful man g^818.1”!1. °! tilhe'drawer'int^which ‘‘wh8»1 oar Lord "P^8 th®

“II ehe were sitting where Virginia even be thought of by you two, and Beetng Virginia, tte Judge smiled, never lightly assumes it ; an honest , a,°1°^°! mfnnlnrinta nhat FirBt Friday Communions did He not
ie, and Bess and I were blotted from thlB iB one oI them. See, you have “dB‘ he 0Lne up the steps, he said : man can not, unless certain that he * fnd îlto, in the 8ay at the 8ame time tha‘ wh°ever
sight, tod she heard those words, qaito Bpolled Bessie's gay anticipa- -• Virginia, will you order some has his finger on the pulse of the on V“*°UB a°"l80‘B *at .. . would make the First Friday Com- 
don’t you know what she would do ? tion ol the fete at tte Park. This Is iunoheon for Phil ? He insists that people and ie capable of accurately evening, a cnanoe re ar • mnnlonB |or nlne oonBecutive months
She would lift her heavy eyelids oettainly moet unchivalrous in you I he doeB not WBn| any, and I am gauging its beats. But consider the M»8 J” ™‘nd U18 8™ry ‘“8 would have the last Sacraments and
tod, looking al you with the slow, Bell|.. turning to the subdued girl, equally convinced that one who rode painful difficulties ol the situation IweUtt promise, tod I Aell it to him. IquM not die under His Msptoaeure?
dull stare, would say: I could not wbo Beemed to have wilted under ,rom Frankfort under such a sun, when a man is called to express, as Why don.t you print inat I i y ■ Q, oourBe i assented and she said:
feel offended at you, Mr. Todd !' " the intense feeling ol the moment, “I and muBt make as quickly the return il he confirms them, views which he 1 B.m a, ta ‘^atA‘ 7°° . 8, „ “I am making the First Friday Com-

A warmth showed on Thomas’s think we should punish these young tr, needl BOmetbing to sustain the is not yet prepared to adopt I I would ue»1 °l good to a lot o p p . munionB regularly and I know that
forehead, for Mies Seats had eesti gentlemen by forbidding themhence- lnaer man- i know he will not be not shrink from any of the respon- Well 1 7°“deï„nmWHm. tn H y. in I will have the priest when I die.
mentally made such a remark the folth a obair, „r even standing-room „„ nngalltot as to refuse hospitality sibilitlee ol my position, but I must t1™8- 1 nave from time to pme in M wgrg nol tbat our Lord rewarded
?toVUett«nZtCt«todhaeïeteps °nwhateverndsBtab ‘he TJ^ceived '/ta™ fo? din^'wUh ïs“' H°W“d I a^caUed “ZoTtoUZ^ieri^ht mo'ce aUh~°r' ^ n°‘ b6“er “

indulging in hie solitary cigar and b‘ew Qy e“it toe covering of hie light, Mdsrtog a oup ol coffee: brow which until recentlyehowedeo “oeeTot require any n0‘ be wriHn8 thiB Btory'. .. ,
alter festival thoughts. airy nature. He laid his hand above m0ti0ned Phil to one of the chairs “mooth and fair , “d aB ‘b8.™lB flterary ability to tell it in the first 1 received one day-a letter from

"Miss Fortunate is not a person to hig heart| Bayillg to Virginia, with lbe long table. The blinds 8iv‘ngB and ““'“IjtnrJntoht place and besides you have a very my friend, Father K„ tie pastor ofB.,
tek. but one to give, offence," Hri mook gravity : were lowe,ed to >hul out the strong ^ ttere nô generous group of hearer, who will «king me to come and help at his
went on. She toldl Phil she had „Mogt humbly do ! crave your light, rad the cool shadows were rich ttem ? School not think ol how it wae told but only Forty Hours and to preach on Sun-
heard in Cincinnati that country edi- a my Bweet trielldi and by m, wfth the t,agranoe that came Irom 7*elrB 180 ‘pe 6"witoLt^riMng °l the story iteell, but, in the second fay night and ikç jrift -him d=Bing 
tore in Kentucky were paid eubecrip. ponorMaToddandaKentu0k1an, I the bowl ol June roses set on the 'oould not meet wittoutctillng you baTe to write it and then the entire time of the exposition. I
tion, in btockberriee and oorn-meri, I ghall n0 more offgnd too BUOh table. No murmurous sound of "p‘b8 B®!^LB d iiPiSri totorcourîe ete it in cold type ; and when it ie all determined to accept Me invitation
rati asked Mm what he did with the iong ladieB... oount„ 1Ue disturbed the stillness. written and published you will because he had been very kind in
surplus. Whereupon I informed her 8 BeBBle looked up at Mm reproach- Peace, rest and serenity seemed to £*Blfh”0^™!ïmn houra • wonder how you could have told that helping me when we hed tte Forty
that as Kentucky editors rarely in- . .. F dwell there, and the tired man, as he ‘° thf thoughts of solemn hours , » Hourg at N„ and then we priests have
elude those item, in theU bill ol tare •• yhave heard almost nothing since took hie chair, felt the day’s weight oven blende could not go a httia Hyweyet| *Baid to myBeli il it be so few opportunities of meeting one 
they passed them on to the men in ooming to cardome," ehe said, half- of care slip from him. And with eperttor a moment s rest but a shad ^ that writlDg these simple stories another that it makes a very pleaa- 
Cincinnati who supply Iheir PaPer tealfaflyi “but tbiB BWfultalk. May- ,nch a scene he always associated °wyti^g d ,7”ldei ".Bratton PhU will do good even to one person ant rea°“),?'llB1°a8 tbB F°rîy
Bndlnk' be all these terrible things will come Virginia. Her presence was like a ?' ”™a' °*i-BXd on meeting ought I to refrain from doing U were a 0,.™a8‘°™ “d

“You were very rude," Baid Beaeie, true—mamma eaya they will—but cool hand laid on a lever-burned nd’ aorrowful evef merely beoattee I am afraid that I neighboring prieeta came to he p i
with a reproving frown. wby talk about them ? Won't they torehead. He resigned himeell to b“ .ed tolUfiv W will nit tell ttem well ? ‘be =on,BB“0Jieb So I announced

“Ol course I was," admitted Hal. bo bad enough when they are here, its influence. He could not see her 8,“” * y'mnenBB , Bm mBkiDg I am convinced that one of the on the following Sunday that t 
"But I was rewarded as then, lor the I without adding misery to them by lace clearly in the shadows, but he exclaimed ohlet CB™B8e of most of the sin in the would be no needed forB B,ck
first time, J caught something like a anticipation ? It the wrong man is I knew so well ite lineaments, it. vary-1 ' he exclaimed. „. I world is because men forget the Tuesday, and HI^wa^i needed foraeick
gi«»m of comprehension im hee eyes, elected we-ehall have war—mamma lug expression, that were sight to be My friend, she atAi■ 4”le,*Y' d° presence of Ged. II we could keep 8Bl1 1 c^ ld,tba 1 v“°d Bt„ ^ had
I shouldn’t be surprised if down in Lays so—and then," looking around, stricken from hie eyee it could never not you, too, fall into tte^ fault ol I be|ore ng aiWaye the fact that God leave N. Mter Vespers for we had
Mies Fortunata's heart, il ehe with tears in her bright eyee, “this grow dim nor be forgotten. other men and ap0'°8izBAS B ” knows, sees and hears everything we Sunday School ,at 3 followed by
possesses such an organ, there is may be our last summer at Cardome. It 60 happens in life that there are when, forgetting their audience they dQ wg wonld nevgr oflgnd Him, Ve"?8" Bt * o clock. I had t e
registered a neat little vow to get Why spoil it for all our after lives ?" goulg Bet apart Irom the world in give expression to thou8b‘? ab?^‘ grievously at least, and this reoalling h»bit ol going “°™°d tr0™ al.a8a ”
even with me some day." “Bessie," asked Thomas, "if you | which the,Pdwell. Mingling in ». ‘h0! ^ V,"j’usl to H‘8. pï8“n°6* wouid naturally I “'“"^‘dran ral .?metime, «Mn1

“I can't underatand your dialike of I knew it waa written in the book ,oli loving it, perhapa, still they seem to I Thonsh our aex debara ua BU66eB* ® lovln6 to”Bt ln Hia mercy. . ^ underetood
her," aaid Beaaie. “She ia a very fate that Cardome muet perieh by have no ehare in it, take no active ^ Though oui: aex debaM ua g ^w itorlea t^ ol » ^
amiable young lady. You must be I fire to morrow, could you be happy partin its great tragedies or pitiful I remember while we gain noth-1 wontiertul trust in Him and how » . wbat a wonderful thing ie
as nice to her, Hri, as you are to me, to-day ?" He looked on her quee- farces, but are lfke the mock epecta- ^Qre thJ haV6 ltB BB0. wae ra7“dad'1Bnd B8h‘h!Z the mind ol a child; how many pnz
lor she asked me to be her friend, tionlngly lor a moment, and when tore ol a stage. Such a soul was 8 in its failure we are the greeter true acoounts, it may be that their auestione will he ask and how
and I promised her I would." she did not answer, went down toe Pbil McDowell'., and early he had 888a' ™, ,allare we ,ne 8 readiag will help some one. zl“8 ig sometimes to give

“You will live to regret that pro-1 stepa and croaaed the lawn, afrange come to realize Ihia and had accepted 1 ' .. . , . » MY relative haa gone away, and | AHJiBfaotomDBwerwtlohheoanoom-
Then tnrnlne his emotions surging over Me heart. lt with tha calm ol a lataliet. He And all the way over that long, hot, open the drawer again and take out aeMiJlaotoryanswerweicnneeanoom

h.1^: h'elâdedl’ "wïri touSTSJS "I do declare I believe ou, Thornes wes here, and the puspos. which tori au.hr ,hB flrlt et°ry' Sri “hri, G^diJ wouU
ol toe wonderlul is going on in toe is growing political," said Hal, light- sent him he dared not question. It ™d t wMh PMl McdSwell THB TWELFTH rB0MISB give us f. little help in this ease
office to-day? Father must he having ly. "Now, I wouldn't be a politician wee right, he knew, elle it had .not I I was ordained on the last day ol either by suggesting to ttem ques-
another birthday patty down there lor hall Scott County. Think what a been done. One d”ty 'T mb,mntr I T0 BB 00 1878 and reported foe duty early in tloni wMch afford room lor an an-
tor Mmeelt. Here are more visitors ; weight! of care it ie on a fellow. I a ™on witoonl raeïtion ---------*--------- January and wae assigned to the ewer tfilelllglble to the questioner
rad one le Judge Allleon, who eer- I must aek lather to look up another without rebellion, witoonl question I . . . . «emnorary place ol an aseielant al a I or by inspiring us with the power toStTu -I —w “•‘ •far."»* MJf“Jîblî“id.H^K oSîS.ÏJS.”“ Iudvios. I •

t

t

----- . . . „ . . .. _ , ,, I was a little surprised to find that
..on, .«». .«m™™..-»- ____________ ________________ _______________ _____ . . knt pours out Itsell story twice; » that be the recognized tbey were not ,n ,be babit ol having
the opinions ol tte great Eastern saddest laces I have ever seen. He pienteonely, without exactions, with- test I am yet In the infant class. 11 any Bervice in the afternoon except

y ..................... ■' * Many men had | hBV« however, quite teeently [ 8undey School, and when I asked
......... ” " , was

told that no one knew how to sing

D's.

us,

home, but I thought I was doing 
right. And that's all the story." I 
didn’t, have much difficulty in restor
ing peace and afler a visit ol about a 
half an hour I left Mary contented 
with the assurance that no fault had 
been committed by her since she 
had done what her mother ordered.

I arrived a B. in time lor- supper 
and at 7.30 we had Rosary, Sermon 
and Benediction ol the Blessed Sacra
ment and then we priests went to 
the Confessionals where we were 
kept bnsy till rather a late hour. On 
Monday morning after having again 
exposed the Blessed Sacrament I 
said the Mass at 5 30 and had a very 
large number ol Communions. Alter 
my Mass one ol the Altar boys told 
me there were some persons waiting 
to go to confession and I went down 
to tte confessional just inside and 
to the right ol the main door where 
I heard all who came. Alter some 
time Father K. came to the door ol my 
confessional and asked me il I had been 
to breeklaetyet, and on my telling Mm 
that I had had no time to go over to 
his house to get breakfast, he spoke 
to two women who were waiting and 
told them that I had not yet broken 
my fast, and asked, them to wail un
til I went and got something to eat. 
So I hurried over to the house and 
got breakfast.

The church at B. ie in the middle 
ol the cemetery and stands back quite 
a distance Irom the road Irom which 
a paved pathway leads to the door. 
About 30 or 40 leet from toe door a 
path leads to the priests’ house 
which is just outside the cemetery 
and to the right ol the ohnrch rad 
probably 76 leet away. I started 
back to the church and as I was enter
ing tte door I thought I heard a voice 
saying: "Go back home;" "Go back 
home.” I looked around but there was 
no one near me. I entered tte church 
and as tte two women were yet stand
ing by the confessional I went in. 
During their confessions it seemed 
to me that I continually heard the 
same message : "Go back home," and 
I was so much impressed that as 
scon
quickly to toe pastor’s house, took off 
my cassock and putting it into my 
valise, I pat on my coal and oovercoat 
and hurried down to tte stable to 
get my buggy. While I was hitching 
toe horse, Father K. came over Irom 
the ohnrch hunting me and seemed 
very much surprised to find me there: 
“What is the matter," he said, 
“hurry up and oome over to the 
church, Mass begins in five minutes 
and you have to speak at this Maes." 
I told him that I had a sick call Irom 
home and must go back at onee

honest lor me to say, were it

as I was through I returned

\
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THRU lThe catholic record

JULY 17, ten Il U («prime lolly to «Mimpt to 
find bepplnen by taking the ihorl- 
out aoroii the lawi ot Ufa, Thin il 
but one end to all than endeavour!. 
They all end in tragedy.

Truth lin in a itraighl line, fol
lowing which a men may alwayi 
■tend erect In the full dignity of hil 
manhood. But falsehood ever hai a 
zigzag, underground oourie, pur
suing which he muet bend hie judg
ment, twlet hie conscience, and warp 
hie manhood till he almost cesses to 
be a man.

Phone M4116P. O. Bo* *09)work of that one man 7 Then there 
was St. Augustine and—But “where's 
the me in talkin' ?" 
query, veiy common in Patrick’s 
country—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

Society of SI. Vincent de Paul. The 
president of the Supreme Counoll 
acted ae his witness at his Catholic 
marriage. . . ..

Senor Garcia terminated his re
markable story, which is a wonder
ful tribute to the good example of 

engaged in the great work of 
Christian charity, with an appeal to 
his hearers to avoid dangerous read
ing, and to withhold their confidence 
from the leaders ot movements 
avowedly godless. He proved by his 
own experience the fallacy of think
ing that the evils ot individuals, or 
of society at large, can be remedied 
by anything but the principles of 
true Christianity.—Catholic Bulletin.

does the Beolesla Anglican stand tor? 
When will he and his pasty learn 
that she stands—not for Christian 
creeds nor Christian traditions, how
ever much her best ministry and 
people may revere them — not so 
much for historic episcopacy even, 
or anything else that is felt to be 
true and holy. What I she more 
essentially stands tor is Hereford's 
prime articles ot religion, namely : 
whatsoever edifies all the brethren ; 
whatsoever Is not hasty and ill-con
sidered, but patient and tolerant of 
all things and persons, till these are 
arraigned and condemned by (im
possible) ecclesiastical courts and 
synods ; whatsoever is not rejected 
by other bishops in good standing. 
And he insists that it is to take too 
much upon one— even though he be 
deeply sincere—to refuse “to com
municate in saorsd things " with 
those who are set as a lamp to the 
feet of all English wayfarers towards 
heaven, by due appointment ot the 
Church of England as by law estab
lished, for any reason at all except 
this rare case of downright and mili
tant infidelity.

Let us, however, admit that Zanzi
bar has made a good step towards 
fuller truth. When he condemned 
his fellow bishops of the English 
African Missions for publicly com 
munlcattng in sacred things with 

and Metho-

"Who’s sink?" he asked. I said that did what Hs promised 
I had a message from home and must gasat He would do, and that He 
hairy back as there was no priest os»"^ ®ll
there. "But who’s sick »" he insisted, ant that He would do what He knew 
ISLKSUSAiKKS ^TtoTwiSth PromiM to the Blessed 

ti"Wh°mbrought you tiha message?" I promise that iniths excessjcfUts
Kl XtNol a message from Unlove will grant to afl those who 

home to go back and I must get off receive Holy Communion on the First 
at onoe/' ? answered. Father K. in- Friday ot every month for nine con- 
listed on knowing who came for me secutlve months, the «»■<!• °l Anal 
and at last I told him the whole penitence and that they shall not die 
story. “Well," he said "are you go under My displeasure, nor without 
ineto leave here when there is a 1 receiving their Sacraments, and My Î52,d of pJople willing to go to con- Heart shall be their sure refuge at

H. L. O'ROURKE, B. A.
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Capital Paid Uj>, Ji.7SO/mo. Reserve J

Loan* rnade. John McClary, Pres.; A. 11. Smart, Mgi 
Offices: Dundee St., Cor. Market Lana, London. Ihave promised to preaoh at it too ? Our readers need hardly be assured 

There is no other print here and I that the strange things narrated in 
announced last night that yon would this series are true. The writer te 
hear confessions this morning lm- weU known to ns personally.—The 
mediately after the Mail. Have some | Missionary, 
ssnss and don’t be so foolish as to 
rani away from hers now on such a 
wild goose chase. There’s work to 

- be done hers and nobody wants you 
over there. Was any one sick whin i M| E|I|; 0D Development ot 
yon left home ?” Dontrlne. Newman remardi that

I had to admit that eo far as I knew „ ln general, however
there wee no one eirtinN. Well ggd ln tenetll are iound to have 
then,” said Father K. put on your I P e„n0abla sympathy for each 
cassock and hurry over to the ohnreh, never wake up from their
for I am about to commenoe Mass torpor but to exchange
and you have to talk at the Gospel, 0QUtteJfgi and meditate coalitione." 
and you know there is no G1°‘le |“ He means, ot coarse, contemporary 
this Mass." To his all too evident especially those ot the Eng
surprise and disgust I told him that tongae. Their dootrinal torpor 
I felt that I'Uught to return home, ae h# g^eet ,iumber ot eomptehen 
I was quite Hire that I was needed , ol all beliefs under the
there though I did not know of any blanket ot peace-at any-price,
one who was sufficiently ill to require »arly era ot modern error ita priest. Father K. left ^Vnôl eo ; end only the iron hand
turned to the church and though I ^ thg wonlat prinoe prevented the 
saw that he was annoyed (and who protestant sects from mutually 
oould blame him ?) yet I oould not deyourlng one another. Even in 
have stayed there. I got into my oe ara,elvely recent times New- 
buggy and drove off and had a very man,g atBtement is found to he a 
uncomfortable drive ae there was a j rather than a univerial rule,
driving rain straight ta my fac. all «•“'lvety outbreak of re 
the way, and I reached N. feeling cold . (ery0r among Protestants has 
and stiff. I had no sooner driven up 8 off break ol religious
to my house than the door opened £**thglhoodi witness the new sects 
and the housekeeper cam trat to me q| John weeley’e apoitolate ;
and said : Don t get ut ol t* Bgme teinn from Alexander
buggy, Father, but drive Campbell’! powerful call to right-the D'e as fast as you can tor Mary is e‘egP*g|. etormy birth of the
dying." . .. cr-i-nile United Brethren, and that ol theI went in and getting the Holy Oils «Hand Presbyterians.
and Ritual, and going to the church I °^d8at thig very moment we be
took the Blessed Sacrament and hut- |he tBcred bonds ot Anglican
tied to the house, Mm- D. fraternity, usually enjoying the
door for me and saeingthat I had1 tha gW6etegt dootrinal peace of holy tor- 
Blessed Sacrament she said nothing strained and even enap-but led me to the room where Mary P dity^now .«a ^ q| err0I tile, 
was. As I entered toe 'Oom MKy Pln*^a with -bell| book and oandle" 
raised herself partly and said. Mama, I ^ nni0-|eB the old. We read 
Hold you that Father would get here "°”ggognt pBper that the Bishop of 
in good time, for Our Lord told cPhBrch „t England, who
me last night not to worry as itarted the so called Kikuyu
He would bring him here for bringing heresy
me In plenty otttme." And then against two central African
she said to me : Father who came mlggJonl[J® bishops for administar-
for you ?" Why, “ur ^g communion to Methodists, Pres^
Lord came lor me, ol mures, Mary, |“*e°r°ang Bnd Baptiste at a joint 
as He told you He wosüd, or He sent Jbag gtarted another quarrel 
your Guardian Angel with the mss- betwgg|1 bigh church and low. Hie 
sage.” outburst is egeinst the Bishop of

I gave Mary the last Sacraments, Herelord because of the appoint- 
whioh she received with every senti- ment 0, Rsv. B. H. Streeter, the 
ment ot perfect resignation to God a au|hor ot B,T#ral religious books 
will. After hearing her confession I ghowlng tha influsnoe ol modern re- 
brought all the family into the room jigloug^thought, to the canonry of
and she insisted, after I wbb through, H*,eford Cathedral. His protest is 
on saying a word to each one, bidding there words :
them be faithful to the Church. She “ Therefore do we, Frank Lord 
asked me then if I would stay with Bi|h Zanzibar, hereby declare 
her until the end came. I said eôme and ptononnog that so long as the 
prayers of thanksgiving with her and d ol onr complaint remains,
then sending for my Breviary I said ^gce oan h,, and from this day for- 
a part ot the Divine Office by her bed wagd there i,, no communion in
side. The doctor had said that in gaorgd things between ourselves and
probability she would last until noon, thg Bight Rgv, j0hn Lord Bishop ot
but as a matter of fact she did not Herstord| nor between ourselves rod
die until 4 o’clock. A little while -|h prient within hie jurisdio-
before 4 I noticed that she seemed to UoB who shall make known his SPANISH FREE-THINKER RE-

rar’.SSfiW'£ '«sa bis ".Ms “ssr tk ™ ,,Heart and I saw that she was per- diooeee of Hereford." We may say The Irish Catholic of Dublin tells I more frequently, to drill their souls
tectly ooneoieus and had understood . n Main g that no one dreams that the story of the conversion of a well- I in prayer, mortification and humil a-
what I said. I leaned over her as any0,her Anglican bishop will follow known Spanish free thinker and tion. Thereupon, he added ,
she was so weak that it was nearly “J°î , example. propagandist ot Socialism, Thomas “jt wm take some hard knocking
Impossible to hear what she said, and we have not the least temptation sanlos Garcia. The ohiet interest Lgainst self to do this ; but soldiers
I asked her it she wanted anything or d ll upon the humorous side of centres in Senor Garcias own ao- must be healthy men, wall fed,
anyone. She shook her head and lay îbia”® leod, . tor it it is truthful ear- count of the steps which led him to ,trong of limb and siout of heart, 
qalet for a moment and then I | g that the pot should not the Churoh—an acoount which took Cathehoe to be etaunch and strong
thought she wanted to speak, and I ^aU the kettle black, it is uncharitable the form ol a lecture delivered In must have the life of c*jrist 
put my ear very close to her lips and g, at a deadly earnest protest one of the Catholio educational nourished In them by frequent Com-
she managed to say: “Father. . . . ^-d admonition administered by one centers ol Madrid. The speaker munion. This is, above all,
please. . . . open. ... the belleves himself to be a Chris- ascribed his loss ot faith to the Bttry in our modern world with its
Sanctuary . . . railing . . . tiBn prelate to anoth.r who knows WOrke of such writers as Renan pagan atmosphere. II Is only
sate . ' and let me ... go to be B high guardian of Tolstoy, Zola, Gerky, Neiztohe and frequent union with Christ thatInside . . • and kneel . . • h0Ty pL‘e and^Vutual affsction in ^r.fall of which he^read with a differentiate the Christian rom he
where yon . . .stand. . . to say th/cimroh ol Christ. But let us youth’s indiscretion and want ot dis- worldling, make him shrink from the

, Mass . . . and . . . let «Iso admire the answer of the Bishop crimination. He finally became an ,oulnees that besets and surrounds
. . receive . . . our Lord Hereford. He might have re- ardent Socialist and Maeome leader, him, and purify his taste, his thoughts

. , . once more ..." and with . , Zanzibar that he was a Bnd was soon absorbed in the rather Bnd his conduct."
a long drawn sigh she died. heretic, not thrice bet thirty nine rough game of Spanish politics, in I{ ,hig statement is oompared with

Her mother told me that Mary was «mes dyed, for Zanzibar wholly re- which, of course, he was a prominent the one quoted by the Guardian of
taken sick at midnight and when Dudlates the Thirty nine articles, pBrtiean of the extreme Lett. The Liberty already referred to, the
the doc-or came he told them that P Woh by act ol parliament and de- conclusion was gradually forced upon mBlioe of the distortion and of BlBhop
there was'not'muoh hope for her, as ™l Convention are th. one only him, he says, that amongst th. Van de Ven’s word, can readily be 
har luDce were badly oongeated, and > Omoial creed ot the English Church. Socialiste, Freemasons, and others Been> n
he advised that they send for me, j But Hereford does nothing ol the affiliated with the radicals, ninety- 1 As for Bishop Van de ' «», * Y 
and when her mother Bald that I had ' kind . he u belter disposed, he is flve pec cent, of the leaders and I tha Morning Star, U»t 
gone to B. and -asked if they oould not j morg comprehensive and tolerant : pr0minent men are hypocrites noble prelate is too busy dolng 
wait until daylight he said that he ! be lg tha more truly Anglioan ot the "aavlore of humanity, *edeemers ot work commanded by His Divine 
thought it would be wiser if they sent “®o In meeting this protest the their kind, whose sole aim is to save MasUr to t*^“ot Bnrt
for me at once. Mary heard what Bishop of Hereford says in an open and redeem their own pockets at the Tiliflers ; who, miua^on upon
the doctor said and calling her mother letter published in the Times and cost ot others." seem to have no other mission upon
into the room told her not to worry leased to hie accuser : About the time he had reached eatth than the dissemination ol
about me as I wpuld be in plenty ot -'For one bishop to take upon him- this oonolusion, Senor Garcia made malicious falsehoods and Usb agai
‘ me And when her sister earn, into gell to excommunicate another the acquaintance ol the President ot the one true Church ol God and the 
her room a short time afterwards she blgh0p on his sole authority because the St. Vincent de Paul Society in I Bticring up^to_ ,tti'6>n,“0”gintyl,.
told her to tell her mother not to be 0| an alleged misuse ol the patron vigo, who met him in the ooutse ot brethren. Bishop Van ds _Ven ^
troubled about getting me: " For,” Bge ln hls diooeee is a proceeding house-to house visits; and the dix continue to el^ort.
she said “ our Lord has told me that which it is not easy to justify, and iUusioned freethinker oould not but Way ot troth and right, !BiAoi'

œisss
with a Solemn High Mass at circumstances, and in this ease you own political associâtes. In

• Do you believe that our Blessed court o 5 < ucense to officiate ftUnds. The president of the society day as the 8“Bt,,‘ b8*° ‘ ut
Lord really told her that He would *»«■ blSSSp! the Bishop petguaàed him to allow hls three public today," *****bring me there to her ^ Rood time ? from y otne^ ^ vgn,ure t0 “ten to be baptized ; and this was the greatest B0U'"l“ner 8ince tha
Mary firmly believed that He had of • n a yoUngsr, the *rat Btep to entire reconciliation days of the Apostles,
made the promise to BleSsed,Margaret Bay, “ ° acting no doubt in all ^®h the Church of hls childhood. St. Patrick 0°“™*‘8b f.
Mary that those who made the nine jttsIMW von have8been led to take After a time, he determined to have nation from paganism to Christianity, 
First Friday Communions should J100"1*?’ on •* his marriege solemnized with Catho- and the people of that nation havehave the grace of the Saoramen's. ; toom«chnponyon^ ^ ^ his marriege ^ ^ ^ |hg kgpt lhe faith for fourteen hundred
Did He send her Guardian Angel for , Last Question in tones whieh chausl of Our Lady ot Mercy, attached years. How many souls wsre won
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LIVES OF SAINTS
ST ALOYSIUS GONZAGA ol the Society 01 

Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.
ST. ALPHONSUS M. LIGUQRL Bishop of Agatha 

by Bishop Mullock.
ST. ANGELA MERICI, with history ol the Ordas 

Of St. Ursula in Ireland, Canada and the United 
States, by John Gilmary Shea.

ST. AUGUSTINE, Bishop, Confosaor and Doctor ol 
the Church, by Rev. P. B. Monarty, O. S. A.

ST. BENEDICT, the Moor, the son of a slave. Free 
the French of Canon M. Allibert.

ST. BERNARD, by M. L’Abbe Ratlsbonne.
ST. CATHARINE OF SIENNA, by Blasted Ray

mond of Capua.
ST. CECILIA, Virgin and Martyr. By Rev. Fatkm 

Guerangei.
ST. CHARLES BORROMEO. Edited by Edward 

Healey Thompson.
- ST. ELIZABETH of Hungary, by Montalembert 
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Francis Xavier,Peter Faber. Simon Rodrigue*, etc.

HOW THEY DISTORTED BISHOP 
VAN DE VEN’S UTTERANCES 

AT NEW ORLEANSONE STEP NEARER
Some weeks ego, when Bishop 

Burt wm booked to give a series of 
"patriotic lectures" in the Elmwood 
Music Hall, letters were sent out to 
the Protestant ministers of Buffalo, 
emphasizing the necessity ot A Cell
to Arms,” and asking that the minis- I y.M.CJL BLDG., LONDON, ONT. . 
tars read the letters privately and stuSent* assistrd to positions Colter, open,
the notices ol the lectures from their j «epl ut Csuioguo tree. Enter *uy time.

1. ». WE3TERVELT J. W. WESTEUVELT. Jr. C.A 
Prtatissl

JOHN T. LOFTUS,
•J Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc.

71a TEMPLE BUILDING 
TORONTO

Telephone Main 632

heretical Presbyterians 
diets, we Catholics called hil atten
tion to the notorious fact that many 
Anglican dignitaries, with whom 
Zanzibar constantly communicated, 
were more grievous heretics than 
those non-Conformists. — The Mis
sionary.

P. J. O’GORMAN
ARCHITECT

Plans, Specifications, Estimates prepared. 
SUDBURY, ONT.

pulpits Sunday.
One earnest, fair ■ minded non- 

Catholic minister, Reverend Boyn-

SUS K’nSÏÏ-tomst. Mary’s College
pit, but published the private letter HALIFAX, NOVA SOOTIA

S.ï.'Æ'ïi.WiS”“.i- j»«"B,fir
ine ■ “I do not intend to read the of Ireland. For Boarders and Day 
‘i’ fenm mv pulpit. ” He pro- Students the College will re-open on 
tested, especially, against th. “Call September 8th 1916 For terms, etc., 
to Arms, ” which would array Catho- apply to the President, 
lies against non Catholics in fratrici
dal strife. , „

In replying to Reverend Boynton a 
Guardian of Liberty, in a letter like- 

, , wise in the Express, said :
Rev. Father Tierney, S. J.,hM been "Not only hie method, hut hie

■peaking out plainly to the United I n nestion as to the use of arms,
States on its tendency to go to the proveg him to be merely a protestor, 
bad. He said in part : , II he objecte to the use ot the words

“ Catholics are integral part* of the I .CaR Arms,’ whet will he say to 
State, and the State at present needs thg gttttement of Bishop Van de Ven 
the influence of real Catholic life. jn bjg address before the Catholic 
Catholic life is to know Catholic FederBtlon of Louisiana in New 
theught and to teach Catholic I QajgBns on May 8rd, that It is the 
thought. The United States is in a (Zu(y 0y the membtrs to get awake and 
position to-day where it depends on ^ (,ie lea,jcr8 to do some hard knock- 
Catholic thought lor its salvation. ing< evenif nmakcs some people angrg.
In eoonomioe, false doctrines Qnce-a-year Catholics willnot do, and 
and false conceptions are arising CathoiicH must be drilled until they 
and being propagated daily ; rou( the cncmyr We infer that by 
in sociology, the magazines are gQamy he means ui Protestant here- 
spreading their virus—for instance, tiog ..
for some weeks we may find articles owing to the great distance be- 
in Helper’s Weekly advocating the tween Buffalo and New Orleans, 
sterilization of men and women ; in Big|,op van de Van’s real utterances 
psychology, falsehood is rampant ; could no{ kg ascertained for 
recently, a certain Prof. Dewey wrote I tjme. Now, however, the real facts 
a baok in which he used the objec- I bavg come to light, 
tions proposed and answered by Arts- "This is a most outrageous and 
totle, as arguments in support ol nnwarranted attack upon Bishop 
what is called Aristotle’s teaching. Van de yen," says the Morning Star 
In all lines it Is the same way ; false- of New Orleans, La., which had pub- 
hood and misrepresentation are the I Bahed the address in full, "a willful 
order ot the day. If Catholic priests and mBiieious misrepresentation and 
and Catholic laymen are not in touch diltort,on 0( what that zealous and 
with the currents ol thought, and devotgd prelate did say at the meet- 
cannot resist them, they are lax in j ot the Federation of Catholic 
their duty. We have a duty to our SooietieB in this city. The vicious 
State in this matter, unless we would GnBrdlans ol Liberty (?) have taken 
contribute by our negligence to the word bgre and a line there from 
crash that is bound to come."—The gbe Biehop'e discourse and put these 
Echo. I together in outrageous distortion so

as to give to an address which was 
purely spiritual an entirely different 
significance, and absolutely foreign 
to Bishop Van de Yen’s thought or 
nature."

Bishop Van de Ven wm censuring 
Catholics and urged

Vice-Principal18

FRANK U. FOLEY, L.L.B 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

The Kaot Building 
Comer Yongejand Richmond Streets 

TORONTO ONT
CATHOLIC THOUGHT 

AND LIFE D. BUCKLES,
Crown Prosecutor.

R. DONALD
M. A. MacPHBRSON, LL. B.UPON THEM DEPENDS SALVA

TION OF COUNTRY IN THESE 
DAYS OF FALSE DOCTRINE

Loretto Ladies’ Business College
886 Brunswick Ave., Toronto

MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED

BUCKLES, DONALD A MstPHERSON
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

Swift Current, Sask. “«J^pIS&EÏÎd!8 L™
------------------------------------- ST. JOHN BERCHMANS ol the Society of Jejoj.
■ ——^ and miracles after his death, by Father Borgo. 9.J.

ST. JOSEPH. From the French of Abbe Boullan.
ST. MARGARET of Cortona. Translated from the 

Italian by John Gilmary Shea.
BLESSED MARGARET MARY ALACOQUK, by 

Rev. Geo. Tackell, S. J.
ST. MARY of Egypt. The example and model of e 

true penitent.
THE MARTYRS. This U the lemon, hiftorj of 

the last persecutions of the Christians at Rome, By 
Viscount de Chateaubriand.

MARTYRS OF THE COLISEUM, ot Hiitortoll 
°' And“'

IRISH MARTYRS, by D. P. Conyoghem, LL. D. 
VICTIMS OF THE MAMERTINE. Pictonn* tha

,h” e“1’
ST. PATRICK, by RL Rey. M. J. O'Farrell, Biehop 

of T renton.
ST. ROSE of Lima. By Rev. F. W. Faber, D.D. 
GREAT SAINTS, by John O’Kane Murray. Over 

thirty saints, including the B «^Virgin Mam

Xavier, etc. Beautifully illustrated.
9T. STANISLAUS KOSTKA of the Society it 

Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson 
ST. THOMAS of Villanova.
ST. TERESA. Written by herself. Translated by 

Rev. Canon Dalton.
ST VINCENT DE PAUL, by Rev. Henry Bedfoid- 
MAIDENS OF HALLOWED NAMES. Embracing

A YEAR WITH THE SAINTS. Short meditation! 
for each day throughout the year on ddfertotvir- 
tues with true examples taken from the live* cf 
the saints.

Suite 306 
Healy-Booker Block

some

St. Michael’s College
TORONTO

FEDERATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

All Courses, General and Honor, leading to degrees.
For full information, apply to

REV. R. McBRADY, G. S. B„ President

RELIGIOUS BOOKS
OF THE SAINTS. Adapted fromLIVES 

Alban Butler.
LIFE OF CHRIST. By R«*. M. V. Cochem.
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Rev. S 

Rohner, O. 9. B.
THE ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACBJ.

MENT. By Rey. A. Teeniere.
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORAL:-. 

By Rey. J. Stepleton.
EXPLANATION OF THE COMMANDMENTS 

By Rey. H. Rolfoe. D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. By Rey E. 

Rolfus, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLT SACRIFICE 

OF THE MASS. By Rey. M. V. Cochet». 
EXPLANATION OF THE holy SACK*.

MENT9. By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D 
HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev. Jote?P 

Schneider.
HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT RBFOR 

MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. Bj 
W. Cobbett. Revised by Abbot Guquet, O.9.B.

By Rev.

THE STORY OF A 
CONVERSION St. Michael’s College School

TORONTO
Full High School, Preparatory and Commercial

Send for Separate Calendar.

HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK.
J oeepb Krebbe, C.SS.R.

LOURDES : ITS INHABITANTS, ITS PIL 
GRIM9. AND ITS MIRACLES By Re. 
Richlrd F. Gierke.

MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOR 
MARY'S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia.

TRUE SPOUSE OF CHRIST. By Et-THE
Alphonsus Liguort.

THE NEW TESTAMENT, 
large type printed on excell

^ACREDR9ECRIPTUREH S^R^H 9am^

ST. ANTHONY, THE SAINT OF THE WHOL» 
WORLD. By Rev. Thomas F. Ward. This lif* 
is written in a manne, which can hardly 
prove interesting to the reading public.

8T. FRANCIS ASSISI, SOCIAL REFORMER; 
By Rev. Leo. L. Duboix

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to E 
Francis de Sales.

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY. 
By Abbe Lasausee.

VENERATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIR. 
By Rev. B. Rohner.

DIVINE GRACE. By Rev. E. J. Wirth, D.D. 
SHORT CONFERENCES ON THE SACRED 

HEART. By Rev. H. Brinkmeyer, D.D.
GLORIES OF THE SACRED HEART. By Rev.

M. Hausherr, S. J.
POPULAR

MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY of the Month, 
by Rev. F. Nepveu.

the French.
GLORIES OF MARY.

Alphonsus M. Liguori. __. . _
INTERNAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST 

by Cardinal Manning.

LIFE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, by St 
Booayenture. With loo engraymgs.

- DIVINE LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
MARY, by Ven. Mary of Jesus of Agreda.

ITS CONSEQUENCES, by Cardinal

can
is me edition. Good, 

ent paper.

me .

fail if

Loretto Abbey College LIFE OF ST. TERESA, by Rer. M.

WELLINGTON PLACE, TORONTO
Loretto Abbey Oollege, for Resident and Non-Resident 

Students, le affiliated to Toronto University through 
St. Mlohael’a Federated Oollege.

College Course of Four Years—Classical, Moderns, English and 
History, and General Courses leading to Degrees.

Academic Course-Lower, Middle and Upper Sohool-prepares 
Students for Pass and Honour Matriculation, Entrance to Normal 
Sehool and Faculty of Education; special Course after Junior Matric
ulation for Academic Graduation.

Course in Dressmaking.
Preparatory Course—Eight Grades—the usual elementary sub

jects, French, sewing, drawing, choral training, physical culture
Bnd Musio—vk>lin*piano, harp, guitar, mandolin and vocal. Students 
are prepared for Conservatory and University examinations. Fre
quent recitals by distinguished artists.

Art—Studios for Applied and Fine Arte.
Commercial Department—full course.
For information address

From the Italian of 8t, 
New translation.

NO USB IN TALKIN’

SIN AND
TEMPORAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST, 

by Cardinal Manning.

Translated from the French by Father Frederick 
Wm. Faber, D.D.

VATICAN COUNCIL and It* Definitions, by Car 
dinal Manning.

YEAR OF MARY. Seventy-two chapter* on exer
cise of devotion to the Mother of Goa,

tiatiboltc fcecortiTHE SUPERIOR
LONDON. CANADA

I E C. Klllingsworth
Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

401 Richmond St Phone 3971

St. Jerome’s College
Berlin, Ont., Canada

(Founded 1864)

Residential College for Boys and Yeung Men

EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL, HIGH SCHOOL 
AND COLLEGE DEPARTMENTS

New Buildings with latest hygienic equipments. The largest 
Gymnasium in Canada — Running Track, Swimming Pool, Shower 
Baths, Auditorium, _________ __

Comfortable Private Sleeping Rooms — Substantial Board 
Rates very moderate.

ADDRESS —REV. A. L. ZINGER, C. R-, T

Ursuline College, “The Pines”
CHATHAM, ONTARIO

Under the Patronage of the Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D., Bishop of 
London. An ideal place for the Education of Young Girls.

College Department 8ch0°1
m f t ' £ Q • _ _ _ Full Commercial Courses in Book-OChOOl Ol DVSmCSS keeping,Shorthand,Typewriting,etc.

Preparatory Department
the training and teaching of young children.

Domestic Science 
School of Music

Violin, Harp, Voice, Theory of Music.
Schools of Art and Expression.

Ks* Apply for Catalog to the Rev. Mother Superior,

The most devoted 
attention given to

Cooking, Sewing, etc., taught prac
tically in all the classes.

Affiliated with Toronto Conserva
tory. Complete courses in Piano,

/
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So Ihii eeerlflee, which Malaehlas Exodus of the Eighth Hague in- 
predicted would be offered to the I dieted upon the Egyptian» became of 
glory of Ood, throughout the world, the hardening of Pheso’e heart, and 
U the laorldoa of the Mail, whleh hlirefuial to let the Israelite» depart 
the Catholic Church eclebratei to- | from their land, might indeed have 
day and for all time.

Next week (D. V.) we ehall «ee I dura» a month ago. Let anyone who 
what the New Testament ha» to »ay *>»» heelde him a daily paper of June 
in regard to the eocrifloe of the Mb»», 16th, read again the pren deipatoh 
and rhall show not only that Our I referred to, and then turn to the 
Lord Himeell instituted it, but that Mosaic narrative ae recorded in the 
St. Paul declared himeell a “ saori- tenth chapter of Exodus. With a 
doing priest " In the clearest terms, little recasting either might, so far

______________ as the facts recorded are concerned,
be substituted for the other.

er virtues. Greece and Rome had 
exalted physical strength and mental 
acumen, but had never risen to the 
conception of Christian charity. 
Even one of their wisest, Aristotle, 
could not understand why anyone 
should declare a love for God. And 
when there is no love of God, there is 
no love of one's neighbor. Christ knew 
that if this world were to be relieved 
of its darkest tragedies, men would 
have to become meek, and merciful, 
and humble.

And Christ was essentially prac
tical. He knew that man, in his fall
en state, it he is to become meek and 
merciful and humble, requires grace 
from heaven. Only by participation 
in the divine nature, could man be 
lifted to supernatural virtues. Only 
by the body and blood of our Lord 
Himself could man's transformation 
be effected. So the Eucharist was 
instituted, a channel of grace and 
supernatural life. And love became 
the law, the hallmark of a Christian. 
By the reception ol the Eucharist, 
men were filled with love for their 
brethren. The early Christians com
municated dally. And it was because 
he recognized how mighty a part the 
Eucharist could play in building up 
men's spiritual lives that the late 
Pontiff, Pius X., issued hie decree on 
Daily Communion,

So in the weary prolongation of the 
present war, it is to no far God that 
we Catholics turn for light and com
fort, but to God, ever-present with 
ns, really, truly and substantially, 
though hidden in the Eucharist under 
the sacramental veil. And as we 
kneel before His altar, we believe 
that from that same risen God, who 
could change even the vilest pagan 
to a Christian saint, will oome, sooner 
or later, the influence that will allay 
the passions of war, and will restore 
peace to the earth.

As was pointed out In these col
umns a week or two ago, the valorous 
Ulster volunteers are still doing duty 
in obscure towns in Ireland. The 
smell of powder, other than that 
used to expel blank cartridges in 
royal salutes to King Carson, is still 
unknown to them, nor have their 
ears been tickled with the musical 
"zip" of the shrapnel shell. They 
have been effusively applauded by 
their interested friends for their 
handsome appearance and manly 
bearing on parade, but from the grit 
and grime of the trenches their well- 
out Belfast uniforms are still immao-

to taka their place in the field should 
be thus checked, and possibly dis
couraged, or that the completion ,ol 
their training should be hampered 
owing to a lack of arms. In calling 
for more men to make good the 
wastage of war Lord Kitchener 
added : "We have now reached the 
period when it can be said that this 
drawback has been surmounted, and 
that the troops in training can be 
supplied with sufficient arms and 
material to turn them out efficient 
soldiers.”

Cfce Catholic Jtecort positions.
Allly, the Germans claim, and the 
French concede, the capture of seme 
trenches over a front ol 860 yards. 
The French lost 860 prisoners in the 
action.

In the Woevre, near

'jssessfissTu.»
served to describe the scene in Hon-a—Sew XOMan { H?r.UM*brt!£

Advartimnent» tor teschm, «ituatlooi wanted, 
ife, jo cents eitcb Insertion. Remittance to acoom-
"ÜSSTï* recommended by Archbishop* 
Falconio and Sbaretti, late Apostolic Delegates to 
Canada, the Archbishops of Toronto, Kingston, 
Ottawa and 8t. Boniface, the Bishops of London, 
fnasmittw» Peterborough, and Ogdensburg, N. Y., 
fmai the clergy throughout the Dominion.

The following agents are authorised to receive 
■abecriptions and canvas for the Catholic Rbcobd : 

General agents : Messrs. P. J. Neven, B. J. Broder-

a, MjD,r*rr sis; JSsJfe?4Hewetaon, Regina ; Mia. w. X. Smlti, Halifax ; 
Miaa Bride Saunders. Sydney ; Mue L- Hertnger, 
Winnipeg ; Bilal John*», Ottawa and J. A. Hanra- 
Mn, Quebec.

$ RUSSIA COMBS UP SMILING
Back comas the bear, dancing on 

hie toes, and swinging bis mighty 
forapaws about him with scarcely 
diminished vigor. The victims, as 
usaal, are the Austrians. It seems 
that Von Mackeusen’s army is on the 
extreme right, or Bug side, of the 
Germanic advance between the 
Vistula and the Bug, while the 
Austrians are on the left. . The Arch
duke Joseph Ferdinand pushed for
ward north of Krasnik early in the 
week in the belief that the Roe- 
eiana were in full retreat. The 
Muscovites, finding that he had 
got out of touch ol the more 
careful Mackeneen on hie right, 
posted a large body of men in a wood 
near which the Austrians hud to pass. 
The Rnsalane attacked suddenly, and 
with each success that the Austrian! 
fell back in contusion toward Kras
nik, leaving 16,000 prisoners in the 
hands of the enemy. Thie check in 
itiell is not likely to oauee the 
abandonment of the advance upon 
Lublin and Ivangorod, but It will 
aeiuredly lead Mackeneen to delay 
matters until he can add some relia
ble German troops to the Austrian 
army and a competent 
vieer to the Archduke’»

THE COMING BRITISH ADVANCE
The first phase of the war, so far 

ae Great Britain le concerned, that 
of the hurried putting together 
of an organization for the arming and 
equipment of three million men, and 

and to number among their aocom- the assembling of arme, clothing and 
pllekmenle profound knowledge of material, has come to an end with 
the German language, hut of the ‘ha declaration by the Min-

1 later ol War that his Department la 
, now able to clothe and equip reernite 

Teuton Invader or the idiom of the La, they come In. The next step will 
trenches they have not yet the first be the moving of Kitchener's army to

1 the continent. That proceee has 
already begun, but no one in a posi
tion to make a reasonably accurate 

Press despatches, censored or guess estimates the British Army in 
unoensored, have told us nothing of I France at more than three-quarters

1 of a million men. The British gen
eral advance, to which almost a year 
of etrennoue work in factory, arsenal 

Canadian troops on the continent, and workehip has been leading up, 
nor have the illustrated weeklies will not begin till Britain hae at 
contained any Ulster Unionist por- le“* » million and a half of men 
..... . 4. . available for the battle-front. That“ their gaUerle. ol honor. Hm, approaches. Ptobably all tbat
No I enlistments may have been remains by way of preparation is the 
many in Belfast, but Belfast alone accumulation of a big stock of high- 
with its outlying territory has been explosive ammunition. And as to

that Mr. Lloyd George becomes more 
chirpy daily. In his utterances and 
in Lord Kitchener's speeches there 

Else I Is no warrant for the profound 
preeminent skipper ie gloom ol the pessimists.

LOURDB8 AND ITS CURBS
ulately free. Many of their officer» 
are said to be gentlemen and scholar»

changing residence will please give
*lîn*9tWîl>1h“ (T'a.. ihngVe •* pnreheted
bom Mis. M. A. McGuire, 149 Main Street. John I. 
Dwyer end The O'Neill Co. Pharmacy, 109 Brussels

Among the testimonies to the truth 
of the cure» at Lourdes, that of Dr. 
James J. Walsh, M. D„ Ph. D„ So. D„ 
sometime dean of Fordham Univer-

Subscribers "After doing millions ol dollars 
of damage to cereal and fruit crops of 
Nicaragua,"says the journalist, "great

In Montreal single copies may be purchased from 
Mr. 1. O'Grady, Newsdealer. 106 St. Viateur street, 
«ant, and J. MUloy, 141 St. Catherine street, west.

■warmi of locusts, so vast as to ob 
sity medical school, and professor of soure the sun for hours daring their 
physiological psychology at the Cathe- fllght from place to plaoe!| invaded the 
dral College, New York, will be^ read Atlantic coast section of Honduras, 
with interest. Writing in The anj are ravaging the great banana 
Queen's Work," for July, Dr. Walsh, plantations near Ceiba and Truxillo. 
in speaking of hie visit to Lourdes, 
recalls a striking case which he wit-

rough and ready field talk of the
London, Saturday, July, 17, 1916

smattering.ARCBBISBOP QUIQLBY
A national figure passed out of the 

activities ol the Catholic Church in 
America when the Most Rev. Jamee 
Edward Quigley, Archbishop of Chi- 

died in Rochester, N. Y„ last 
He was only

. . For several hoars the iky 
was hidden by the millions upon 

nessed of a lupus that had lasted for mUllonl 0I devastating insects. They 
years healing at Lourde, in the had the appearano, 0f a great cloud 
course of twenty-four hours. I m0ving rapidly and getting more 
know nothing merely physical and j dense every minute. The tall monn- 
nothing psychic," he states, “ not talnl baok o{ tbe eity were entirely 
even the deepest powers ol the influ- | obloured lor more than an hout. . . 
ence ol mind over body that could

the participation of Ulster Volunteers 
in the valorous work ol British andcage,

Saturday evening, 
sixty-one years ol age, but into very 
tew lives ol that relatively short 
duration has there ever been crowded 

work that made for the glory

German ad- 
Staff.

After hanging over the city for a long 
have accomplished this." while the locusts began to settle down

The subject ol psychotherapy ie no ,he rioh banana valley, to the 
strange one to Dr. Waleh, whose text lonth, where they began their work 
book on thie theme ie well-known.

■tore
at God and the welfare of mankind. 
Ha was born in our own province of 
Ontario, in the town ol Oehawa, on 
October 15th, 1664, and like so many 
ol our people hie family moved to the 
United States for the wider opportun
ities that nation then afforded. 
After brilliant studies in the United 
States and in Europe, culminating in 
the highest honors at the Propaganda, 
Rome, he wee ordained priest for the 
diocese of Buffalo in 1879. During 
seventeen years he exercised with 
quiet but untiring zeal the work 
ol the priesthood in the city of 
Buffalo, ol which See he was named 
Bishop in 1896. During the seven

TURKS FAIL IN ATTACK
A despatch from Athene to the Lon

don Daily Telegraph states that stub
born fighting continues on the Galli
poli Peninsula, where the Turks have 
been reinforced, and have made a 
violent counter attack upon the Allies 
without success. A German officer 
of high rank and 600 Turks were cap
tured on Wednesday. British sub
marines are still operating In the 
Sea Qt Marmora, and one ol 
them by a clever ruse obtained pro
visions at the port of Kutaleos. 
The submarine went boldly into the 
port, and the officers, by speaking 
German, made the port commander 
believe that be was provisioning a 
German submarine. Hie credulity 
has cost the people of Kutaleos a lot, 
for they have been expelled from the 
town as a penalty for tbe mistake 
made when they provided the enemy 
with food on the port commander’s 
assurance that everything was all 
right.—Toronto Globe, July 10.

the scene of their valorous exploits. 
On this point certainly, Mr. Jarvis 
has been literally “ stung." 
Canada's
better informed than those who live 
in Ireland and know,

of eating the plant* and otherwise 
So it is particularly «.tractive to lnjnrtng tbe oropl|" which, according 
read his statement that at Lourdes 
he felt he was in the presence ol some 
force that could only be satisfactor
ily designated ae supernatural, and 
especially in view of the fact that 
he writes that he had gone to Lourdes 
in a rather sceptical state of mind.

to another aceount. they stripped 
practically bare.

ADEN IS ATTACKED
In the bock of Exodus, we are told, 

the Lord, as a chastisement to Egypt
ian obstinacy, " brought a burning 
wind all that day and night, and 
when it was morning the burning

j War has broken out in a new spot.
Of the part taken by Nationalist Aden the famous port of call for 

Ireland in the work of horror and vessels to and from India by way ol
the Suez Canal and Red Sea, ie 
threatened by a large hostile force 

press is, on the other hand, the daily consisting of Turks and Arabs, with 
witness. It is not necessary for us 20 guns. Aden is situated in the 
to enlarge upon what la the constant southwestern corner of Arabia, near

the southern extremity of the Red 
Sea, and ie one of the hottest and 
driest spots inhabited by white men. 

geroue work to be done the Irish I Were the Turks to capture It all 
Fueileere, the Connaught Rangers, | traffic to and from India would have

to go round by the Cape, for the min
ing of the Straits of Bab el Mandeb 
would be child's play to the possessor 

the Michael O’Learye and the Burkes 0j Aden or the coast to the west of 
and the Sheas who in this war as in the town. There was a sharp action 
Britain’s wars of the past have given | on Monday, when the Aden camel

corps and the movable column, con 
eisting of 250 riflemen, held off a 
Turkish force numbering several 

net charge by the “ Careen’s Own," I thousand men at Lahej, in the Aden 
or read of the " V. C." being pinned | hinterland, and retreated safely at

night across the desert to Aden. The 
enemy will, no doubt, follow Boon, 
but the city should be able to stand 

enough for Mr, Jarvis and other I siege without much edanger. Rein- 
superficial observers to talk of Ulster | forcements from Bombay will reach

Aden before there is any serions 
danger, but another little war Is not 
wanted at present. The Yemen 

One knowing witness is worth a | Arabs are good fighting men, and are
usually rebellious against the Turk, 
They are fanatical Moslems, however, 
and living near Mecca, are specially 

" To announce now that the Ulster 1 susceptible to the influence ol the 
Division will not go to the front Mullahs, who have been preaching a 
until its numbers are practically | holy war against the infldel. 
doubled, and Catholic Irishmen 
being excluded from the ranks, 
means that the force is not intended 
to be used in the present war. The 
conclusion to be arrived at is sell- German Southwest Africa. All who 
evident. Twelve thousand Protest- were left of the Kaiser’s fighting 
ants enrolled as Ulster Covenanters force there have surrendered uncon- 
cannot be procured. It ie an im ditionally, and the army of the South 
possibility. Two or three thousand African Union will be demobilized at 
might be enlisted by the end of the once. It must be remembered that

the men were called out under the

Anyone who goes to Lourdes, lays death in France and in Flanders, the
Dr. Waleh, and stays there several days 
is sure to come away impressed with w*nd ra*eed “^e locusts. And they 
the idea that a mystery is at work oame UP ovet tbe whole land ot B8ypt,

and rested in all the coasts of theTBB BIBLB AND TBB MASS there. Those who disbelieve have
either never been there or have had | E«yPtiaD8' Innumerable, the like ae

had not been before that time, nor 
shall be hereafter, And they covered 
the whole face of the earth, wasting 
all things. And the grass ot the earth 
was devoured, and what traits soever 
were on the trees, which the hail had 
left ; and there remained not any
thing that was green on the trees, or 
in the herbs ot the earth in all

theme ot commanders and observers. 
When there is any particularly dan-At a time when thousands of non

et his administration ot the I Catholics, weary of doubts, are look- merely a hasty visit ol a few hours.
Dr. Walsh has recently been read

ing Johannes Jorgensen’s book on 
Lourdes and commends it to every 
physician. Despite some inexact ex
pressions here and there regarding 
certitude and miracles, the book la 
well worth reading. The history of 
its author is striking. His conver 
sion followed a visit to Assisi, the E^ypt-

years
diocese of Buffalo he left an «efface- I jDg longingly at the Catholic Church 
able impression upon the spiritual ag jbe one possessor of doctrinal 
and temporal interests ol the Church certainty, it becomes important to 
in western New York, To Buffalo's recall what |the Bible has to say in 
loss and Chicago's gain he was trane- regard to the doctrines of Catholic Urn ( 
lated in 1903 to the great archdiocese among the foremost of which is the 
ot the middle west and there for the sacrifice of the Mass—the Church's 
past twelve years his labors have great act of worship. The Council ot 
been incessant, fruitful and glorious. Trent declares it “ of faith ” that in 
Attacks upon his powers both physi- I the Mass there is offered a true and 
eel and mental was enormous, and proper sacrifice. Now let us turn to 
of few men can it be more truly said the Bible
than of Jamee Edward Quigley that Among the prophecies which fore
ha was a martyr to the duties of his teU the aa0riflce ol the Mass, the 
state in life. Hie figure will occupy | mQgt ceiabrated is that of Malachias 
a commanding position in the hie-

or other corps from Nationalist re- 
land are in the thick ol it, and it is

THE POPE AND OUR 
LADY OF MERCYto valor and to endurance fresh sig

nificance. When we hear of a bayo-
In his hour of sore trial and travail 

the Holy Father, like many of hie 
august predecessors, turns to 
Mary, “ Our Lady of Mercy," as an 
intercessor tor the restoration ol 
peace. He hae written recently to 
the Bishop ot Savona and Noli, Right 
Rev. Mgr. Soatti, a lengthy letter, 
over the celebrations at Savona in 
honor of the centenary otthe Blessed 
Virgin end the crowning of her statue 
at Savona, commemorating the re
turn of his persecuted predecessor, 
Pope Pies VII., to Rome, in April, 
1816, after the overthrow of Bona
parte, his persecutor, on the field ol 
Waterloo. The letter to the Bishop, 
the Holy Father, speaking ( amongst 
other things ) of the reasons which 
inflaenoed him to interest himself in 
the celebrations, said :

“ Venerable brother, you may rest 
assured that your Marian festivities, 
about to take place with so much joy, 
are desired most eagerly on our part, 
that they may serve to excite and re
vive devotion towards Mery and con
fidence in her in a great number. 
And these celebrations recall the 
memory ol things likely to conform 
that same confidence : for they bring 
to one's mind that about a hundred 
years ago, during a similar upheaval 
of the whole of Europe, the Vicar ol 
Jesus Christ was very harshly dealt 
with and scarcely permitted to direct 
the barque of the 1 Church, harassed 
by the greatest storms and waves, but 
that by the ready assistance of the 
Madonna ( of Savona), which he had 
implored, Plue VII, most unexpect
edly was restored to the Church and 
to the city and that in the following 
year ( 1815 ) he fulfilled a vow made 
to Mary Help of Christiana by plac
ing a golden crown on the statue at 
Savona, On account of these things, 
we are induced to add to the solemn
ity ol your commemoration by our 
authority, not only through gratitude, 
because in the case of a most holy 
predecessor both the Pontifical liberty 
and dignity were vindicated In a mar
velous manner through the protec
tion of the Mother of God, but also 
that we may draw down that same 
protection In these times, so sad and 
terrible for Christendom, We. there
fore, will that one ol the Cardinale 
ol the Holy Roman Church be pres 
eut in our name at your sacred sol
emnities, and that it be our beloved 

Andrea Cardinal Archbishop ol

native place ol SI. Francis, in whom 
Jorgensen had felt strangely inter
ested.

Many of oar readers are no doubt by the King npon the breast of a 
“ Twelfth " parader, it will be timefamiliar with Cardinal Newman’s 

More than halt of the cures at I famous description of the locust 
Lourdes, says Dr. Waleh, are of plague in Callista, which is not only 
tuberculous diseases. Lupus is often I one of the choicest passages of that 
cured in twenty-four to forty eight great writer, but one ot the most et- 
hours, after lasting many years, lective word pictures in modern liter - 
Leg ulcers of years' standing are ature. In that striking account, the 
cured in a single day. With every “ millions upon millions " ot the 
year the accumulation of cures ad- I iournalist becomes " myriads upon 
mittedly insusceptible to suggestion | myriads, passing imagination, to

which the drops of rain or the sands

i

Unionist patriotism.
(or Malachl) 1,10-11, in which alter 

tory ol the Catholic Church in the | predloting the passing away of the 
United Slates. May he rest in peace! old sacrifices, the sacred writer 

announces a new and more perfect 
sacrifice. “ I have no pleasure in 
you, saith the Lord of Hosts, and I 
will not receive a gift ol your hand, 
for from the rising of the aun even 
to the going down, my name ie great 
among the Gentiles, and in every 
place there is sacrifice and there ie 
offered to my name a clean offering : 
for my name is great among the 
Gentiles, saith the Lord ot Hosts.” 
The sacrifice ol which the prophet

thousand guessers. This, then, from 
the Derry Weekly News :

CBRI8T AND TBB WAR
If there is one direction more than 

another in which the present Euro- 
hae caused the minds ol

increaaes.
Dr. Walsh states that since his of the sea are the only fit compari- 

vieit to Lourdes he has followed its son.” “So dense are they when upon 
clinic, which ie published regularly, the wing,” he continues, " that it is 

He has no exaggeration to say that they hide

BOTHA FINISHES JOBpean war
man to travel, it ie to Christ. Never 
was the need ot a Saviour greater 

Men's minds have

Botha has finished hie work in
with histories of the cases, 
often talked with physicians who the son, from which circumstance 
have been to Lourdes. Sometimes I indeed their name in Arabic is de- 
there are young ones who can not j rived, And bo ubiquitous are they 
bring themselves to believe, or who when they have alighted on the 
scoff, but older men nearly always, earth, that they simply cover or 
even though they may happen to be clothe its surface." With the details 
entirely out ol sympathy with the of the visitation as an integral part 
religious faith exemplified there, of the Cardinal’s sacred romance and 
come away deeply impressed. One ot its bearing upon the fortunes of 
ol the greatest scientists in present hie hero, we are of course not here 
day medicine to whom the Nobel concerned, but to one wishing to

1 realize the extent which the plague

than to-day. 
been shaken and sifted as never be
fore. A year ago the world was at 
peace. Prosperity had been wide
spread. The keynote of the age was 
optimism, 
that the human race, for the most 
part, was advancing to higher levels 
of intellectual attainment

And then the war

year ready to begin training. Mean
time this Ulster Division is eating compulsory service law to defend 
its head off and wearing ont foot British South Africa from attack, 
balls. The grossness ot tbe scandal They cannot be sent abroad under 
begins to disturb patriotic Unionists, that law, but many have volunteered 
Irish Unionist fathers, whose sons for service in Europe, and a large 
are under the clay in Flanders, are contingent ol South Africans in the 

indignant than Nationalists, Pink of condition will go forward 
who were from the first sceptical as | very Boon, 
to the bona tides ot the promoters ot 
the Ulster Division."

speaks is to be universal, new, and a 
eaorifloe in the proper sense. For the 
Hebrew word “ Minchah," which 

| corresponde to the word “ offering," 
in the text signifies especially a blood
less sacrifice, consisting ol flour, 
pearl barley or sacrificial cakes, as 
described in the second chapter ot 
Levitleue. And the same word

It was generally held

achievement,
broke out, and on the fields of Bel
gium the world went back to bar
barism, A year has passed and the 
war still rages with unabated fnry, | ~ 
Over ten millions of men, it ie said, 
are either killed, wounded or miss
ing, And of peace there seems no 
prospect. Both the Allies and Ger-

seem bent on fighting to the I ,7

more
prize was awarded, assured Dr.
Walsh that Lourdes and its mystery may assume in tropical countries, 
were at one time for him the barrier I and of its appalling after-effects, a 
against materialism, for he could not perusal of the fifteenth chapter of 
but feel that somehow • at Lourdes | Callista will be profitable.

GERMANS ARE REPULSEDMinchah ” was used in verse 10 to 
designate the sacrifices of the Jews, 
which were real sacrifice* and not 
merely metaphorical. The Hebrew 
words for “ there is sacrifice " and 

there is offered ” are also sacrificial 
terms with a “ technical " sense.

Now such a sacrifice aa the prop-

And the same paper adds that Sir 
Edward Carson, member ol His Sir John French, reporting on con- 

. ditlons around Ypres, says that since 
Majesty’s Government, wants the tbe capture of German trenches 
Ulster Division kept at home, and north ot that city on Tuesday the 
that he Is likely to succeed In his enemy has made repeated attempts

to retake them, but on every ocoa- 
. sion the British and French artillery 

to show that Nationalist vigilance as baTa stopped their advance, Yester- 
to Ireland's future must not suffer day, after two days ot cannonading,

the Germans evidently had enough. 
They fell back along the canal, and 
thus enabled the British to extend 
their gains. The enemy’s losses in 
this action, particularly in his 
counter-attacks, have been severe,

the Almighty stoops to His creatures,
A well known Toronto stockWhat Lourdes can effect upon the 

human mind is then described by Dr. broker, Mr, Aemelius Jarvis, also of 
Walsh, He has known men go there yachting fame, who hae recently re
quite ready to scoff and remain to turned from a trip abroad, has de- 
pray. He has known others to go livered himeell of a series ol lmma- 
there feeling that they were to see ture reflections upon the subject ol 
something merely human, to he ex- recruiting in Britain. According to 
plained away by the influence of this gentleman Nationalist Ireland 
mind upon matter, and then be con- has failed to respond to the call of 
vlnoed they had seen something patriotism, while Unionist Ulster has 
more than thie. The cure of tuber- done rather more than her share.

many
death. Who can bring peace? Even 
the man in the street seems to real
ize to-day that the world ie in a crisis 
which only Christ can solve.

sinister desires. All ot which goes

het Malachias speaks of could not be 
the Aaronic sacrifice, nor the Saori- 

Since the war broke ont old pagan I doe 0j the Cross, nor the sacrifice of 
principles have been graphically die- | goodworkl, n is, therefore, the eaeri- 
credited. We hear men talking lees 
to-day about " the survival of the

relaxation.

ON THE BATTLE LINE
flee ot the Mass,

Thie may be shown as follows : 
fittest.” Nor do we hear so often I Tbe Baorifloe could not be the Aaronic 
that other old pagan maxim that in aaoriflce, for the prophet expressly 
this world men get what they de- I g^tes that the Aaronio sacrifice ie to 
serve." We think of poor little Bel- I be done away with, which happened 
gium in all her burden of want and after the fall of Jerusalem; and be- 
misery and invasion, and we know I aidea the Aaronic sacrifice was only 
to-day that the sufferings ol the good | 0gered (n the temple at Jerusalem, 
in this world are one of God'e myster
ies which will he fully solved in the I doe 0j the Cross, which was not 
life beyond the grave. And we re- 0gered jn every place, bat only in 
turn with new understanding to the one plaCe, and that " In a bloody 
Sermon on the Mount ; Blessed are manner,” whereas the word “ Min- 
they that monrn ; foi they shall be j obab " designates an unbloody saori- 
eomtoited,"

July 10.—The surrender of the 
German African army to Botha, im
portant gains by the Allies on both 
battle fronts where the French took 
trenches from the Germans north of I records heavy artillery fighting along 
Sonchez, while the Russians drove the front. Arras has suffered greatly 
back the Teutons twelve miles in from bombardment with shells of 
Poland ; a successful air raid by the heavy calibre. The Germans seem 
Italians ; the sinking of the German determined to wreck the city ae they 
warship Boon in the Baltic by a have wrecked Ypree. In the Vosges, 
British submarine,—inch are some near Fontanelle, on Thursday night 
ol the features of the week's war | the French made a notable gain 
aewe.

NEWS FROM THE FRENCH FRONT
onions cases can not be explained by If the raising ot a considerable army, 
any theory ot mental suggestion. I well-trainedandcompletely equipped, 
“Lourdes le the place," writes Dr. can be said to constitute patriotism, 
Walsh, "to get in touch with the Careonism has certainly something 
greatest mystery that I know in this | to show. But if active participation 
little world of oure."

The night French official report

son,
Milan,"

There is a high prophetic inspira
tion, it may well seem to Catholics, 
in those words drawn from the depths 
of a heart wrung not less, under the 
mysterious ways ol Almighty Provi
dence, than that of hie meek and 
sweet-tempered, but yet dauntless 
predecessor, the saintly Pine VII. 
Let ns wait in hope, and be incessant 
in our prayers, in perfect accord and 
sympathy with the Vicar of Christ, 
plaoed as he is in the midst of Argus- 
eyed and hydra headed lying enem
ies, twisting every innocent word he _ 
uttere into a barbed arrow directed ‘ 
at some one or other of the warring 
governmenle, for use to the injary ot 
the Holy See. — Standard and Times.

in hostilities and the shedding of
blood upon the "field of honor" ata 
of the essence ol that virtue, Mr. 
Jar via has opened his mouth on the

Nor can this sacrifice be the eaori-

where they lost some ground two
The great swarm ol locusts which, I subject only to put his foot in it. An I weeks a*°- altaob the?

as related in press despatches a few intelligent traveller, sojourning for a KITCHENER ON THE POSITION they pens
weeks ago, ravaged the Atlantic short time in a country, may pick np Tbe biggest job before Great I trated the German lines for almost halt 
coast ol -Nicaragua and Honduras was much valuable information, but Britain—that ol eoulpping and cloth Bmlle along a front of 600 yards. The 

And here in the Sermon on the I Nor can this sacrifice described by a visitation sufficiently rare in our should he fall into designing hands log and arming her vast new armies I q8, mane fled, leaving behind 19 offi- 
Mount ( St. Matthew v.), the world Malachias be the “ eaorifloe of good day to merit such description. It re- he ie just as liable as not to have hie m6Baage Lord Kitchener conveyed to cmceTand itîmTvho were wound*
will find the explanation and solution works,” which Is not a sacrifice prop- called one ol the primeval scourges knowledge extended at the expense the people ot the United Kingdom in ed Much war material was cap
ot its sorrows. What caused the j erly bo called, and cannot be said to ol man, and, in the history ol the I of hie credulity. Some such fate his statement yesterday at tbe Guild- j tured. The Germans opened a hot
present war ? Ambition and lack of take the place ol the Jewish eaeri- Hebrew race, one associated with seems to have overtaken Mr. Jarvis hall in London. He had keen from artillery fire at daybreak yesterday,
eharity. No one knew better than flee,, |0, good work, existed prior to God's direct dealings with them as whose nautical skill has evidently ^a supply o« in excess of the Xs" so thBt'tV^nemy'ould‘ not
Christ that the miseries of this world the Jewish sacrifices and simultan- recorded in the Scriptuse narrative, failed to avail him In the windy eqnipment available, holding it to be eome back, and proceeded to inoor
were mainly due to lack of the mild- j eously with them, . The description in the book of | atmosphere ol Uletex Unionism, most undesirable that soldiers keen l porBte In their lines the captured

NOTH3 AND SOMMBNTS
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meTHOUGHTS ABOUT 
HEREDITY

brings the newly eoneeerrted metro- It mey happen thet in the course her way out the men on the ground

ttSSSWAnr? IttS&K s^aS SXK&ÇmS
sors ot ths Prince ol the Apostolic marble, but time will crumble those, who noticed it, ashed the » The KCOnd ol a th,« .,nd« by c.
College, whose line from St. Peter to It he wills a monument perenniue, look Inward ones more. She went a. wmdie, m. d., sc. d„ ll. d„ in Anwic.
Benedict has never been broken, let him build up the body ot Christ beck, and without uttering a word lalt ertlole we lBW lbat in-
That line whose historic tact is out- unto charity, It shall never ptrieh, it she opened out her arms in an attV h lt , , reoognizBa by
standing and whose explanation shall endure. It is In the every day tude ot womanly sympathy. The “"‘‘“A8"" that the only reason
must be divine. Men ol the schools lit, that nearly all the world s beet men, wounded and in pain, raised X wJrrtwe “wond.rat it is be
ot Huxley and Harnack have been work is done. The pale mountain themselves, waved «their handker- ,,k other WOndertul yetevery-
unable to find a human reason for peaks lift their glittering heads into chiefs, and shouted Vive la Reine 1 ® f#otg luoh aa tne growth ot a
its existence and when they have the clouds ; but it is in the lowly a white battalion tree lrom B tIny ieedi lt j, ,0
failed who can find one ? Forces plains that harvests grow and fruits with the hearty approval ot Mgr. èverydsy that we have ceased to 
immense and subtle, physical and ripen on which millions are fed. Bo Qoinej, Bishop ot Limoges, a school- wondet a| n, n i, there : we know 
moral have many a time attempted it Is not from the few conspicuous mistress has founded a little contra- I that. But have we any kind of idea
to penetrate and destroy the thin deeds ot life that the blessings cheer- |ern|jy called the White Battalion, I how it comes about ? The duck does oeivable that we can ever have
white line ot Pontiffs and to pillage fully come which make the world B Eucharistic association ot school not M a matter of common expert- microscopes which could detect such
the sacred deposit committed to its better, sweeter, happier, but lrom the children who, by application to study Ccme out of a hen’s egg. Why minute objects as the ultimate bricks
custody but unavatlingly. Like the counties», lowly ministrations ot the prByer, and frequent Communions, doeB it oome out ot a duck's egg ? 0t which the atom, not to speak ot
granite ribs that bind securely the everydays, the little acta ot kindness wlll gtiu i(rlve to obtain from God Wbv doesn't it come ont, It only the atoms themselves, which com-
natural upheavals that go to make and love that All long years, for the victory tor the arms ol the Allies and rarely, from a hen's egg ? In pose the germ, consist, it is impossl-
up the material of the eternal moun- work men do is not their test alone, the conversion ol France. A special olher Worde do we know what it is ble that we should be able to say
tains, so does the episcopacy joined the love they win is rar the better prayer has teen composed for their ,hat explains inheritance or how it that the seed theory is untrue,
with the papacy strongly clroum- chart and,may that be the chart of „ge and their badge is a medal lg that there is such a thing as in Even it we 00uld see these ultimate
scribe that colosial aggregation ot the Archbishop. . hung on a red ribbon. herilance ? Well candor obliges me constituents it is in the last degree
revelation that constitutes Mt. Sion What therefore is a Bishop ? A valiant woman to say that we do not. In spite ot unlikely that they would have any
the mystic mountain o! the Lord. Bishop is one sndowed with the plan- ^ letter from a Frenchwoman to all the work which hss been ex resemblance to the things which are,
That the custodian should be effl- titude ol the P™B*ly.°!;d®r8'**tb her husband at the front shows with pended upon this question we are Qn tbe theory, to grow from them,arjansgA» 1 gersKSMays I «Aa-g; I gsarggsagw; bzxtjsjss sst
3fœSS!ï£2ES» .r-rsisrsvrx
lo«.,tble (act Mw“d 1°*"°' «."ToiTtaw" T All living thing, .p.ibg bom ■ tit onbloldmge^om

rFOSnEEH ssSB saa; st s £•’" » ssxtjss. t-raw -- 2 ss& assisbut tor his ®°bool î.®t®lp!ïLnI18 h g Y Pk QW him wen be needg no com. so much absorption in work that one part ot the male and in part of the ( ancestral peculiarities which the 
ol overwhelming defeat Thou has ought to be everywhere at once." female parent. It is, therefore, fathgr 6nd mother do not show?
conquered. Oh Pa , . zealously acceptably and She then describes the calls ol neigh- natural that we should in the first Moreover, since very minute things,
f0lli „bawi»L°JT«lig,hi nhance of a wall for a number ol years. For the hours upon her for help with their place turn our attention to this germ Bke tbe inner angle of the eyebrow 
breath. „ tmlv I information ol the kind etrangers I sick, how the fields have been got I and ask ourselves whether there ie mBy independently vary, there must

..m J? * « h nnwer I within nnr nntea who have honoured I ready lor sowing, and how good is I anything in its construction which ^ Bn enormous number ol seeds set
addressed the Papacy P I theli^nreaence I sav that the I the promiie for the harvest. She I will give us the key of the mystery, apart altogether from the considéra-
"mï0P* P>rtletp*n.t* o;ndff‘at mw Prtiate U one who will with has made twenty kilo, of butter dur- There le not, at least there is noth- alluded to In the laet paragraph.
Thou haet conquered, oh gr.at n.w Prelat. i. one wno wm wHm ^ ^ ^ Tben ghe ends as ing definite a. shown by our moet And authorities who have

magleterium -oh great tokchlng God e help be »° deM Atonbmuop, „You gee theB| how yonr powerful microscopes. To be sure cloge]y considered the question have
offloe, the world has g g y P . _ropgr]y ,uifli bis Amelia ie occupied ; but you know there is a remarkable substance, come to the conclusion that the com-
thy breath. I... . J_d responsible duties I that these material cares are only I called chromatin because of lte cape- piexitiea introduced would be eo

United with the, Holy' Fatter, the high, arduoiuand,or him by «econdary. I am strong in the city for taking up certain dyes, whwh t that it ie impossible to believe
Supreme Apostolic authority, the | Ahlghlevelhas been «®»«jjj * thought of your ooutage. Ido not evidently plays some profoundly im- in Bny micromeristio theory,
new archbishop will build up «he hi» P^aoesson,-butlife li that w wish to be behind you in anything, portant part in the processes of de^ ' 0f course we must look out

He wi°l nltnlethatU Ae found that he «d a, the day. go by I feel that a velopmenL tbmt fw gom'e othgr explanation and somea.r.S'cb.r^ r.mbb .Mm ■arsajs gs'.rasra’s s? a. s=;n?.rr;oisr.,s.'S
she will feed on the lawns where way we can ifl oUm biu that re76gtlDieg Bnd 0, ou, tlee think that it is, others deny the anticipation cl what it may once

jJE^bl^ent7 ÏEiïZ K o%?^« bless*0Him j snppoMd8?hat “Tltoe. “Tchemlcri 'tfS

“ Vt^firit nartdot°hisaofflc^BhaU aoomd yon affection and docility, on The Abbe Lagnt, who is acting as °* ®adh “* ‘^omeach p^ant asingle thing stamped, in some wholly in-
ingiy the first part of hi, office shall | J ki„d Bnd gen6,ous Protest- a hospital orderly has written an Ve°ak. comprehensible manner on some

. .. . ant fellow citizens 1 present sincere interesting account of what he has “P® * ® ' rn,,-„tin„ -, 6aeda wa cell of onr brain and looked at there,
The other mission permeating t ,ei,0itatione, on behalf of your fellow learned from the wounded in regard ho e miniatore' pic- by eorne wholly inconceivable ag. cy,

Holy Spirit e influence on ‘he chil- count n generBUy I present com to the way in which they while away “hall have in them a 1 p when we git down to think of past
dren of men is the sweet mission of » on the culmination' of a the time in the trenches. Many of °* *** .“ Tt lea^t Je” shall be d“5B- then we must look on the germ,
the propagation of charity, the P“ e wbich it lt has hon them had books of piety with them: were cuU^ °r at least we ehjdl be unde|. the ..enemio.. 0r memory
celestial labour o love. This service =“e ed them. In the The most interesting (continues 1” p0 » ««dsn foï Uwe sow theory as consisting ol fragments
openly suggest, it for in thie noble °Bme », Qod , bleaa you v,Uh the the Abbe) was certainly a yonng eneh » Barden, for « we sow these ^ q| them impreaged wlth the
edifice are gathered *ePr«““tattvee inspiration volunteer from Lyons, a former =®®d®. ®°d Bn /«velon* take^oot and ‘ memory” of some particular ergan
ot the whole Island to show filial Ja inoidentBily $0ur consolation, ol scholar of Oulline, who had three B«e them ^,11 UMsese a °r ‘eft‘ure ot the body and 'Lo we
affection for a spiritual father com gon and Holy Ghost. Amen. books in his knapsack ; Cœsar’s Com- «“W, we shal ‘ “tU“ly po a flnd. ourgelveg bBOk again in micro-
missioned frum on hjgh to bind them , mentaries de Bello Gallico, a volume replica ot the gardenfrom whioh they merigm If we are t0 take a non-
together in the bond ol peace. The 0, selections from de Musset, and St. jama. Not exactly, ‘' ““J ™ ”1™; materialietio view ol memory we are
message ol love from apostolic days SIDELIGHTS ON THE Francis ot Sales' Devout Ut* • ‘«.the distriibutioi.or ‘'rangemenl‘plunged into a metaphysical discus- 
has been insistent and perpetual. Il I D „ “Thanks to that," he declared, ‘T °t the seeds mss ^ baen °“8- eion which can not here be pursued,
was the mark of the early Christian GREAT WAR have had some delicious hours in the luBy looked to, if the gardens arei to A third explanation, whioh by the
communities and the concord of their  •--- trenches." This young soldier, who tesemWe each °»b®r, otherwise t WBy explains nothing is that the
communities differentiatsd themlrom a living flag I is scarcely twenty, has been decorated I ™ tbe raTer® poeaesêion of identic» wbole matter is one of “arrange-
all others. ‘ See these Christians ho w a striking little with the military medal tor a splen- Pl»n‘B- 1®d“i* ‘p e Ï1“g.p °* ment." This is the view put forward
they love one another was the edified tadd«t indlcative ol Belgian loyalty did feat of arms. flrfromhemain argu the laB‘ P«sidental Address totha°„=‘ ;i ™ snrr. ;,r:„K1ïï;wj;r°.“s,irbSi. ”"h“ ^ Sb.irr.s

“3 ‘SittTirw LSli; ‘Kttd.,, 1. a..«.b.d by M. 0„Ad T1. e„„lp„a„, ». ,b‘o“S. i"0." ^," ."' ... “ ol lb... l-p...

with the Saxon*P and Normans in PaPere dld not “ the author dayB ol the war ln Bel*lum' A marked feature in every organ in the 
England. When that moet awful cnree deBPite aotlo“ ,ab®° by J*® ®°tb' Prussian battalion was approaching body, u represented in the germ by a 
of ^divided Chrietendom suooeeded, "““o®3 cl0B®d'Tb®®f''..a Ï a little village, and the people, terror Beed wbich can grow, under favor-
the paoiflo policy ol papal thought that would be J?8 limit ol gtriokan ieat the atrocities they had Bble circumstances, into just such 
arbitration wa.P practically nnlli the manifestation, and aseuchthey heBrd 0i might befall them, fled to another organ or feature of an organ, 
fled and with dire results to thought it out of place. But 1“ th® thewoodli The last lo leave was a little This was the theory put forward by 
civilization founded on the principle afternoon a holiday cr®wd BPtea band ol women and nune and the Darwin under tbe name ot “pange- 
of Him who commanded, "I say ‘brouf.h,,th® Greets. Suddenly^ i bnrgomaeter and bie family. The De6ia" and by others under other 
love one another." It wee the gentle ‘he middle ol one ol the moet crowded Mother Superior was surrounded by titleB wlth which it ie unnecessary to
Leo who with hie charming personal boulevards where the peop ow her oommumty for ghe carried Un- burden these pages. All these
itv created by Christian ascetioism thickest, three little girUappeae, der her mantle the olbonum from theories have been summed together 
subjugated Attila the hun. The he first dressed ia b aok, the second the ohapel. The sound ol firing drew under the name "mieromeristic" that 
modern world is grossly material, the in yellow, and the third i".'®6' T nearer and nearer, and all gave them- lg lmall fragmented, since they all 
survival of the fittest is its motto, its walked alo°6 ln B1'®nc~l“deJy| f d® | selves np for lost. Thinking that p0Btnlate the existence in the germ 
religion ie only a thin veneer. Charity llk® a llvlDg flag' ^® ^®lgla“B their last hour had oome, they knelt innamerable email fragmente—
brotherly love!.ympathy, ju.tlce and watched with mingled do,n in a circle under the dark Beede-which are capable of growing
right ate for it delusion, there is no emotionundpride,agtand act ol cool treeg in prByer. The Mother Super- into oomplete plants or organs under 
God it has said aud man is descended defiance. Before that moving emblem iQr gald the prayers for Communion, favorable oircumstancee. Again this, 
or it sou like ascended from tbe J*® maB‘®*8 °* to d“y l®1* and then, bending down before each, even jf true, does not by any means
beast S and is only a beast. Th®? had had machine g””B PlB®ad she gave them Communion, even the exhaust the matter, for it does not
This is really ths cause of the inter before the station, with savage artil- liMle children who had never before expiBin why the seed of the eye im-
national murder in the fields ot lerymen in command. But the three receiVedi The Bleieed Sacrament plants itself and grows in the right 
Europe to day. It is not like ohival 'j*41® glrU matc,h®d^®*°r® ‘J®,™ a® was saved from profanation, and place in the head instead of making
rous fights oJother times, where men they marohed elsewhere, and It was |he trembiing people strengthened a home for itself, let us say, in the
fonaht for honour or for land, this is not they who trembled. for whatever might befall. So they flole 0f the foot. But again we must
a war to a finish It is the straggle 1 imaginary dum dum bullets waited, but gradually the sound of pBBB over that matter,
ol brute forces for the survival ot the A mediCal correspondent writing the firing receded, and when the day There is nothing inherently im- 
fittest. To attain its object blood t th Manohe6ter Guardian says : broke they were able to make their poBeible in this theory, Indeed, if we
will flow in torrents, incalculable m in L.,le -6DOrted in way across the Dutch frontier. allow that the transmission ot in-treasure7 will be lost, aud human lhJ.^TaLwaumeJicaUournal a poet's thanks heritable oharaoteristics is purely
misery euohaa the world has never M ohengr Medizinlsohe Wochen- M, A. Gex, the French pastoral poet material, and it may be, there le
known will be the appalling price ol gohrift B surgeon stated that he had who as a sergeant In hie regiment hardly any “^« oonoeivable way in
its issue. To mention peace and obge,ved thousands ol wounds inflict has been wounded and tended by which it oan ?c®"r' “i8 ,'“® *bat 
charity now does indeed B?®ma Ld bv BritUh projectiles. He had English doctors and nurses in hospi- the seeds must be almost innumer 
hollow mockery, but the world will -xoerimentod with British am- tal, has written his thanks in verse, able, but the germ, though small, is
soon be staggered aud will cry with ^^“aud had Tome to the con- which has been printed by the Man- capable of accommodating an almost
an unanimous voice tor a P®?0® cluBi0n that ihe penetrative capacity Chester Guardian. We give the last innumerable number ol independent
which the world cannot give, but ®|UB™ B iti h „nd German bullets stanza, with a translation provided lectors, 11 th® pr®!a*®“* vi®^8 “
which God and the practice ol re- I ^ identical. He was convinced by that journal: the constitution ol matter are to be
ligion can supply. Bven now among (hat the BtitiBb ballet was not of the pQu tout plein de reconnaissance, believed. And, as t q
those who are defending onr oonn ry dnm dum pBttern, and he pointed out Hlanoa un bien doux baiser
and our honour with a gallantry that lt waa prBoticaUy Impossible for vers le pays que l’Alliance
moves ns to admiration we near tne thg Brltigh BOidiar to “doctor" this Nous fit plus connaître et aimer,
call for the unseen world which gives buHet withont mnlilatlng the car- "saint, bien heureux Angelterre, 
b gallantry in danger; and in tne and mBklng it jam in the Toi qui possède un si grand coeur,
Empire at large there le a feeling ol bceacb Even il such a bullet could piul que jamais la France est flére 
the triviality ol 00“™°“ °bj j®'8' be discharged from the rifle, its tra- De t’appeler ea Grande Soeur" 
pnrenits and desires *“ ®°“pa"8®“ jectory and penetrative effect would Et le petit bleeeô de France— 
with the call ot duty and brotherhood. ^ muyh lmpaired. He concluded by Gueri-t’ehvoie eon bon baieer.

Already the Holy Father has spoken llmiulng that "the dumdtim bul- grateful wave ot his
a word of peace and his woid has ,gtg 0j tbe English are chiefly a pio- I Then w‘““ a 8 
been respected by Catholics and non- | daot 0j the imagination."
Catholics alike and many look to him 
as the saving plank ln what looks 
mightily like the shipwreck of Chris
tian civilization. The new Arch- , ,
bishoD then will have Christian werpas Consul General lor Belgium, „ , , .
charity the energizing prinoiple ol in a vivid story of the terrifflo pass- Hail, England, happy and unbowed,
his episcopate. He will urge hie ing” olthat oily, tell a touching inoi Thou ot the great and steadfast 
faithful flock to love God, their King, dent oonneoled with Belgium's young heart I
their neighbours and their duty, and Qneen. Our France ie more than ever proud
to beware of the age whose mental The Institute was converted into To have thee play a sisters part, 
itv is godless, individualistic and sell- B hospital for wounded Belgians, to And hei wounded soldier sends thee 
indulgent. He will he the exemplar I whom the Queen paid a visit, talking this—
himeall and shall love all in all con- with every soldier In the building. A cured man a greeting and grateful
Bfm*Hiinns. I As she vm coming downstairs on | klssl

Michael Ftanols Howlay. Peace he 
to hie soul.

Today I have been assigned a 
pleasing offloe and I stand ln 

more gladsome surroundings ; tor I 
behold no longer the signe ot 
bereavement, nor the symbols ol 
mortality ; on the contrary I gaze 
upon the genial Indication! ot fes
tivity and joy. The Widowed Churoh 
has cast aside her mourning gar
ments and has attired hereell in 
testai dress to adequately demon
strate and fittingly celebrate her new 
nuptiale. He to whom ehe ie myett 
cally Joined In an eternal wedlock 
has deeigoated anew proxy. Rejoice, 
therefore, and be glad, oh venerable 
See ol St, John’s and hear the sweet 

of the Divine Bridegroom :

Thoritin-Smith Co.
Mural Paintings

more
IHIS EXCELLENCY MGR. STAGNI 

CONSECRATES THE MOST 
REV. B. P. ROCHE, D.D.

(The St. John'. E venins Telegrem, June 19.)
To day, the Feast of the Apostles 

8. 8. Peter and Paul, will be one long 
to be remembered in this city as the 
day on which the Molt Rev. Edward 
Patrick Roche, D. D„ wai raised to 
the exalted position of Archbishop ol 
St, John's and Metropolitan ot New
foundland. Never before in the hie 
lory of the Catholic Churoh in New
foundland was snob an inspiring 
eeremony attended by so many re
presentatives ol the Churoh, aa as
sembled to asatst at the Consecration 
ot the Archbishop-Elect which cere
mony was performed by His Excel- 
lsaoy Most Rev. Monsignor Stagni, 
Papal Delegate to Canada and New
foundland, at the Cathedral ot St. 
John the Baptist this morning.

THE CLERGY
The olergy present at the ceremony 

numbered about seventy, including 
the Coneeorator, Bishop Elect, visit
ing Bishops, Bishop ot the Arch
diocese, viiiting Monsignori and 
priests and the Monelgnorl and 
priests of the Arohdiooese, The 
names ot the olergy are as follows :

Hie Excellency Most Rev. P. F. 
Stagni, O. S. M„ Apostolic Delegate to 
Canada and Newfoundland, the Con- 
■eotator ; Most Rev. Edward P. Roche, 
the Bishop Elect ; Right Rev. Bishop 
Morrison ol Antigonteh, N. 8. ; Right 
Rev. Bishop March, ot Harbor Grace, 
the Assistant Bishop at the cere
mony ; Right Rev. H. O'Leary, Bishop 
ol Charlottetown, P. E. I. ; Right Rev. 
M. F. Power, Bishop ol SI. George's, 
who preached the Consécration Ser
mon ; Right Rev. Mgr. Sinnotl, Secre
tary to the Delegate ; Right Rev. 
Mgrs. Reardon, St. John, Murohy, 
Veitch, McCarthy and Sears ; Very 
Rev. Deans Roche and O'Rourke ; 
Rev. Drs. Morrissey, M. J. Ryan, 
Montreal ; J. O Reilly, St. John. N.B. ; 
Greene ( Master ot Ceremonies,) 
S. J. Whelan,
River ; W. P. Kitchen, St. Joseph's ; 
E. Jones, Tilton, and Murphy ; Rev. 
Father LeCourdois, Montreal ; Kieley, 
North Sydney ; Devine, S. J., Man- 
treal ; W. P. Finn, Sr., R. M. Sheen, 
W. P. Finn, Jr., W. Gough, W. 
O'Flaherty, J. J. McGrath, P. Kelly, 
A. J. Maher, J. Aahlsy, J. J. Coady. 
J. F. Pippy, A. Fyme, J. J. Rawlins, 
S. O'Driscoll, J. Conway, P. P. Shee
han, J. Enright, A. A. Cormiers, Gal
way, D. O’Callaghan. Abraham, Brady, 
W. P. Doutney, L, Vereker, B. J. Wil
son, E. J. O'Brien, R. Tierney, P. 
Doyle, J. Eorlght, J. J. Walker, M. 
Dwyer, P. Kerwan, Nolan, P. F. 
Adams, J. Joy, Sears, P. J. O'Brien, 8. 
St. Croix, Carroll, M, Seats, 0. 
McCarthy, J. Donnelly, F. Caoiola, 
James Whelan, T. Nangle, J. J. 
McDermott, Administrator ot the 
Archdiocese,

and
Church Decorating
11 King St. W. Toronto

call
"Arise, make haste, my love, my 
dove, my beautiful one, and oome, 
for the Winter lt now past, the rain 
is over and gone. The flowers have 
appeared in our land."

We are naturally joylul this morn
ing for the outcome of this eoulfol, 
fascinating and ptctnreique care

ts the creation of a new pre-mony
late, who ie now our metropolitan 
and our Archbishop. Edward Pat 
rick Roche has been elevated to the 
high honour ol the Episcopate, he 
has entered the ranks of the historic 
hierarchy, and received the plenary 
graces of the Christian Priesthood. 
God has ohosen him, the Holy Spirit 
has overshadowed him and impreg
nated him, the Apestolio Delegate 
commissioned with a document 
sealed with the storied ring ot the 
Fisherman (tbe approval of theVioar 
ot Christ), has anoiated him, and we, 
hie faithful children in the Lord, 
affectionately, respectfully, enthus
iastically salute him as onr Spiritual 
superior, our father, our leader and 

friend. Oh, who will blame ne 
at such a scene as this il onr bosoms 
heave with rare emotion and onr 
hearts be exaltant and over flowing 
with that Catholic sentiment born ot 
the faith ol onr oeltio fathers, a 
sentiment that time has left unim
paired and nndiminished.

The Consecration service ie indis
putably the meet solemn, the most 
touching, most significant and most 
majestic ot all the alluring pageant 
of the artistic liturgy ot Holy Church. 
The coronation of a Pope, the crown
ing ot a king, the benediction ol the 
patriot colore, are glorious affairs, 
but they are but meagre compared to 
what we have just witnessed. This 
is so to portray by outward grandeur 
the inner sublimity end the tremen 
dous power of the Bpiicopal Office, 
the exalted dignity ol Its occupant.

What then does this wondrous sac
ramental rite stand for ? What does 
it connote and signify ? What in a 
simple word is bishop ?

In order to present a simple an
swer we shall proceed to deduct it 
from a brief survey of what Cardinal 
Manning calls the temporal mission 
of the Holy Ghost to the World.

The eminent and illustrious conse- 
orator addressed the Episcopal candi
date with the words “ Aocipe Spiritum 
Sanctum ”—Receive the Holy Ghost" 
and lo those creative words he suited 
a really marvellous action, the act ol 
laying on 6t hands. He placed his 
hands on the head ol the Archbishop 
Elect and by euoh physical contact 
added another link to the ever 
lengthening and temporally unending 
chain ol the Succession ol Apoetolio

our

P. P. North

be consummated.

V

THE CONGREGATION
The public had been looking lor- 

ward to the consecration ceremony 
with an eagerness and expectancy 
Almost withont parallel in the annals 
ol onr Island, hence the immense 
congregation that assembled inside 
the noble edifice this morning.
Amongst those present oeonpying
prominent seats were His Excellency Orders. This was similar to and oo 
Governor and Lady Davidson, Miss 
Davidson, accompanied by Capt.
Goodridge, A D. C, Right Hon. the 
Premier, Sir E. P. Morris, Hon. R. A.
Squires, Minister ol Justice, Rev. Dr.
Curtis, Snpt. ol Methodist Schools,
Rev. J. S. Sutherland, Pastor ot St. that " the Holy Ghost said to them, 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Churoh, Hon, separate me Saul and Barnabe» lor 
J. A. Robinson, M. L.C., Mr. T. J. the work wherennto I have taken 
Foran (Editor Cadet) and a Telegram them. They then, lasting and pray- 
representative. Other prominent ing and imposing their hands upon 
personages present were Hon. M. G them, sent them away." Likewise 
and Mrs. Winter, French Consul to day has one endowed with apos- 
Suzor, Mr. N. A. Onterbrldge, Mrs. H. tolic orders separated Edward P»t- 
Outerbridge, Mr. W. F. Coaker and J. tick Roche lor the work ol the Holy 
Currie. Spirit and laid hie hands upon him

and sent him away to his labors. 
What a clear Indisputable and author- 
ltative Embassy ol Christ has been 
thus established.

It was lor the work ol the Holy 
Ghost that the new archbishop has 

The Saviour bad

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

incident with an act that happened 
two thousand years ago. He who 
laid on hands to day had had hands 
laid npon him and so could the action 
be traced back to those apostolic days 
ol which we read in the sacred text

Taiohowfu, March 22, 1915. 
Dear Readers ol Catholic Record i 

Yesterday ( Passion Sunday ) I laid 
the corner stone ot the ehnroh in 
Talchowtn. The lormer church was 
too email lor the crowds who are 
being converted in the city and 
neighboring towns. Even with the 
new addition of forty-eight leet and 
a gallery it will be too small on the 
big Feasts. May God be praised Who 
deigns to open months to His praises 
in the Far East to replace those 
stilled in death in Europe. And may 
He shower down His choicest bless
ings on my benefactors ol the Catho
lic Record, who are enabling me to 
hire catechists, open np new places 
to the Faith, and to build and en
large churches and schools. Rest 
assured, dear Readers, that every 
cent that comes my way will be 
immediately put into circulation loi 
the Glorv ol God.
Yours gratefully in Jeans and Mary, 

J. M. Fraser.
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THE NEW ARCHBISHOP
The Right Rev. Edward Patrick 

Roche ie the eighth Bishop in line ol 
Buccession ol St. John’s, and the 
second Primate ol the Archdiocese. 

The New Freeman ol Jane 26th, been eelected.
j: res-svs RSrSXCtitrStiK! 

s.Te'Â&Ér; is-r.æaistîsys.'ssome ol onr Catholic papers have B0™"a" ed tbatsaid, it t, quite true that he is com- To
paratively a young man, but Rome P‘°t Trinity ent6r.d the world

accident ol advanced years, and even St. Paul in hil ®p,Bt,e,t° tb® ,®pth®f 
it the new Primate hae not great eiane pointe ont the twofold object ot 
maturity ol yeare, the Holy See be- the Penticoetal descent, that is to 
Hevee that he has maturity ol judg- say for the building up ol the body 
ment and personal character and ol Christ, the synonym ol the church, 
that after all is the noblest maturity, and the building np the same unto 
The other “maturity” is arriving charity. Cardinal Newman put it In 
every day. But ol all Newfound- other words when he wrote that the 
landers none oonld have rejoiced first mission of the paraclete was to 
more to have foreseen the event ol gnard revelation and the first pre- 
naxt Tuesday than the late venerated cept charity. To guard revelation in 
Archbishop Howley whose adviser order to preserve intact unchanged 
and friend Mgr. Roche had been dur- the secure, whole deposit ol faith 
ins the laet eight yeai;8 ol Archbishop once delivered to the ealnte, charity 
Howley’e life, and when that noble- in order to group divergent men to- 
eonled prelate and moet eminently gether into dioceean units so that 
Bitted ol Newfoundland's patriotic neighbourly love should result and 
gone was leaving this world tor the fraternal forbearance ensue.
Eternal Shores he must have telt The Innotion ot this morning, 
consoled by the fidelity, wledom and emphasizes in no uncertain way this 
affection ol hie Vicar General, Mgr. dual endeavor ol the Divine Sancti- 
Boehe. tf—J fier, and the new Arohbiehop, will

We unite with hie devoted olergy demonetrate it likewise as he evolves 
and people in wishing Heaven's hie episcopal programme. The rite 
choicest blessing on Archbishop bae assuredly emphasized that

unique and united guardlanehip ol 
bishop power's sermon revelation implied in the continuity

t ol orders, whioh secures the vener It se®m« but yesterday etaoe I “ ® lttoM 0, all the?,Christian 
stood In this pulpit to P«*ora *he aj“® The regenoe ot tbe Apoetolio 
■ad task ol interpreting yonr afflicted ®«®® fgPn added illustration, lor 
and sorrowed •entimente In the pres- b ®l8ge fhe lmmeaiele representative 
enoe ol the mortal aehea of yonr lata Primatial See ol Chrietendom
Arohbiehop, that

‘ oV“mpn.‘lP.h!shU memory- been partially delegated h.,.,1 flt
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He tosses a kies to the neighbor land; 
That an Ally's bond and a commonTHE QUEEN OF THE BELGIANS AND 

THE WOUNDED toe
Sir Cecil Hertelet, who was at Ant- | Have taught us French to love and

know,Roche,
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illy, il prodaeed end perpetuated 
g»eet worke ol art. The images
and symbolism ol the Reman Ohureh 
wete rulhleeely destroyed because 
the Puritan thought them degrading 
superelllion and idolatry. They are 
now seen at a higher value, and ap
preciated as good pedagogy and a 
valid channel ot true religion, II 
sometimes the art is etude and the 
ornament tewdry, the psychology ot 
the metier holds. Will the time 
come when worship in churches ol 
every name will appropriate every 
One aid to imagination and employ 
pictorial expression to suggest inter
est in the Bible classics and contain 
memorials oi the saints ot each gen
eration worthy ol emulation by the 
next Christian Register.

cardinal bourne answers
CRITICS OF THE POPE

pecuniary reasons, respectfully ask 
that out good people ignore them 
and retrain from attending gather
ings ol this nature.

"This community is enjoying a 
spirit ol harmony and. we deelre to 
keep it so. We sincerely ask your 
eo operation."

All honor to the non-Catholics ol 
Farmington lor their noble stand on 
behall ol religious toleration and lor

likely also to prove more popular 
than in life insurance, because the 
peliolee tun lor one year only, while 
taking an abstainer’s policy lor life 
insurance almost amounts to taking 
the pledge lor llte.

Insurance companies are not in the 
business Irom altruistic motives, 
however beneficent their business

wst;;:r,\I amis «imist Pmjysed
“frtlt-i-tlffls" Relieved

comes to die, and all the possessions Boh.fac. de Shawinioan, P.Q. the^eOeet ”'01
that be ha. accumulated avail him FebruBry grd m4. ICtoUo. on Ve tomro tody Ï.

*°*.,!Si>.n ht80 l0°i6cute "Alter suffering with terribla Consti- Leterioue ; that the drinker is a
hto admission^ heaven, The *cUion for over 2 >-cars- ‘Fruit-a-tivee’ bftd rigk «,4 that he should be penal- 
worldlv wise man employe all poe- relieved me.'While a student at jzed f 0r Ins is tin g upon hie cup..This 
sible means, even such as are elafal, Berthier College, I became very ill and conclusion, now generally Mknowb 
to acquire earthly wealth, and his was forced to leave. Severe pains across edged by life insurance companies, is 
folly is manifest, for he barters the the abdomen continually tortured me based upon a long “°B
grace ol God, hi. greats.! treasure, my digestion became paralysed. 0Bre.f"* ‘/ettolUh It
tor what il trivial i he gives up what 8o„e one advised me to take ‘Fruit-a- “ k“°!Ln, the hlehe.t import* 
is eternal to gain what is temporal, j tlTegI and at once z felt a great fce,°r°rÔiiol th. «act ttot ttoman 
ol time°r«o0g,reeate,U‘hls’Vlly! It Is I Improvement. After taking four or who volPun,Brlly drlnl[e thus place.
«ôllVfcQ have recourse to clever de- five boiea- 1 wa3 ampletety relieved himsell under a handicap inch ae no 
Îrîoee to deceive mankind, since Ged, k»TB neTer bad anX return of thl8 one in this day ol strenuous compati- 
nn ltose iedemeot everything de trouble.» MAGLOIRE PAQUIN. tion requiring the keenest exercise pLr. =In n.v« be d«.ived.l‘ He K)c.abox,6for$2.00, trial size25c. At ol eve,, faculty can with reason 
alone is truly wise who never lorgete dealers or Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, ignore. -Sacred Heert Review, 
that God sees all our aotione and |_________________ | COME

grasseyes s-L-t^wsstu I -SSSStiFSS 

SRTUBflsess te=£?.SE5 ssssrststs
our eteps, watches over us day and m that record 01 omniscience ,n and potat3e| . lt ig B oheBp
night, and witnesses all our ‘Otions, just!ic y th£ee wAdg 0, the preparation, deadly In Its results, but
as 11, forgetting heaven ®"‘h, He Doctor ol the Church, we must eagerly sought alter, especially by
were oaring only tor each indlvidua ? .. .. . , oveIwhelmed with the poster classes who endeavored
teViitoJ^SSSfgSSS S2S» «£-*** —* «■“■•*ope»-
collectively as II they were but one. our 1 The stie‘ ol spirits In Russia has

SrSSSasrsr Lt;SSmSstS — -—™, =

s-jrssssrusrsyrasM sas.1.1,w..,»...,.1-ïsüt 1'*“ l 
K'SÏ'rl “ÆS”» 2. ÏÏ55S £5 S SttKS LVS, I TSJTT^Z’ “£ Icustom ourselves frequently during it should not degenerate into setup eulated to keep the people In better Calholic chutoh lneuie in the hearts =
ïto to turn our theughts to God, ulosity, lor this would In its turn be condition during the war. Bnd mindg 0, ltl (ollowere a epirit ol =
rod to remember Hie presence, a source ot many temptations and Bdra g^at°ben!fltto the clti- reverence ol sacred things and .acred |
tontine"0 O»' grod ‘‘re^olutitm* I Let n. examine our.elvee to .eeUen. their conditio.t (hjtaJ ̂ lef. ’Ang.lu.’ hae won the |
made when we pray avail nothing, whether our intention, are good, and and industrially, has eve to admiration ol multitudes by it. por =
Hh!vTn=fi.Uhed our prayer, we at U we find them to be more or lee. measurably Improved l.y theprohlbl- tcayal Q, th„ epirlt ot reTerenee in =
onee lose sight ot Ged and ol the laulty, let us try to abandon them at tion, that it has been decl ^ tw0 peasants tolling In the Held s
...«intinmimat formed We are eas- once, doing our beet in this respect, mike the order permanent, and ba TJla_ bave been buiily engaged in sU*°oauUd awayto^our passions, toï not defending, il from time to the manufacture andsaeol vodka ,Bborloug as the clear |
unies, we «. rMtrtin.d by the time, owing to our natural weakua.e, b, the government altogether Ught ot day fadee into the glow of |
thnnoht of God's nreseoce. our in tin tion. are net so pure as they The financial loss to the Russian eve„ing they hear the bell in the s

His benefits that we enjey day sheuld be. The God of all seeing exchequer will be heavy, but the dia,ant tower calling to prayer, and s
after dav leave ns cold and indiffer- Justice, who always and everywhere victim, ot drink will be .0 improved ag it rlngg out i(a message they oeaee s
ant and instead ol lifting ue wp, surveys onr inmost thoughts, Is also in health and general conditions, that thelr wotk and stand there in the s p«nailiin BlâueiS CnmilllV Llmitfli1”-L„ nf I the God of infinite love, knowing our | the loss will be more than recoin- field io an attltade 0, reverent wor- | 5 CIMOU! BllUglS UOlIipiny, Limiien
SuaUty unless we think of th. Giver, frailty, and ready, in Hie infinite paused b, the greater thrUt and lhlp. ga, what you will, it le worth---------------------------------------------------------
The obstacles in our way, when we mercy, to make good our failures, it industry ot the people. — Catholic Dot a little to have that spirit eo in-
trv to do right, seem Iasnrmountable, only we, poor weak mortals that we Advance. , wrought into the very fibre ot the
unless we remember Him, by whose are, do our best faithfully and honest- gonl that even about the common]
Bid even what is hardest becomes ly to strive after what is right. Onr -pTrir.m-pv T?"CPTTnT ATTflT) tasks ot life almost unconscionsly ittear ot God should therefore give BIG01KY nhir UUIAIUjU reTealB Ug pregence , , In dig

God's eve is ever npon ns, and the place to a childlike, trusting love, and BY NON-CATHOLICS carding forms and liturgies so large-
eves ot our mind ought always to be we may look up to Him as Hie loving -----.----- ly, I sometimes tear that we do not
torned towards Him for than only children, whilst He looks down on attach to this matter of reverenceshallow.0 ri*ghtiy pMCsivs what we ns with a fathers tenderness Ou, ?an°’ the importance that we ought.
nnght tn dQ Md how we ought to do weakness may make us stumble, but about twenty miles from bt. Faul, „ A fchird leeBon whi0h we may
it 8 Wa reouire to know how to act love lifts us np again after each tall ; was vieitad by one F. B. Jo i learn lg that ot ioyBity. They attaoh
at e^» moment ofonr existence, weakness may lag behind, but love Minneapolis, etitor clla sheal that ,„i lowlrg to their Church and
Manv havT^eeneral idea ot what presses forward. May our love of ape. th. Menace and »»•“ c0“' to their faith by ties that are almost
Gode will is hut they often fail to God help ns to acquire ever greater Btituted hsraidot tcee eP®ecb'B0_ indestructible. In order to euooeed
notice ro'opportunity fot° performing psrteotlon in Hie hoi, sight. Amen. In on, work we -m., Imitate ihei,

temperance Ugrtj-a» sea
Lort^nme^'throngh'not'îtoopiiElng ABSTAINERS ARE GOOD RISKS I 1116 Bevatee‘

them ae euoh, and are qaite self- I ^,be 1tron«eBt argument against qnent lectures. Hie advertised lea- 
BBtlifled, although they oaght rather ^ uge Q| Bicoh0Uc liquors ie found ture “tor women only," brought out 
to be dissatiefied with themselves for ^ the at,i^,de 0t the bneineee world one lone woman who, after waiting 
not having benefited by their oppor- tQwald tbe 1Tn, We have eo often about forty minutes, left after re- 
•unity of doing right. pointed to the attitude ol employer* reiving her money back. Only ten

If we look up often to God, our o) labor toward drink ae it relates to men went to hear hie tirade against 
souls will be strengthened and an- ,ke4r men to prove the point, that it the Knights of Columbus which so 
abled to see these opportunitiei when ieeml wholly gratuitous to offer discouraged him that he likewise re- 
the, oocnr, Ged Is ever preeent Bdditional proof. And yet It presents funded their money. He lound lt 
with us, and willing to bestow them, nge]| wjy, gnoh increasing Insist- Impossible to secure a hall lor these 
II only we are ready to make use ol j ence j, lg difliault to ignore lte ioroe. lecturee and the proprietors ol the 
them. Therelore during the course The lategt 0, these irretntable argu lumber yards refused to rent him 
ot each day let ne often lift up our mentg 4a afforded by a movement lumber for eeating accommodations 
heart, to Him with a fervent prayer among B certain health and accident in the tent which he brought with 
lor light to see when we have it in company that is to issue a him.
onr power to do a good action ; let ua gpeoial p0n0y Bt a cheaper rate lor 
aek Him to help ue not to make the ,otBj Bbetalnere. 
mistake ot sappoeing that good i. eo- j0me Ills ineuranoe oompanie. 
oompliihed only by extraordinary hBV, tor yBar-g recognized euoh poll- 
worke, but to recognize the truth that oieg flndtDg i, poarlble to i.ene them 
the smallest incident, in lile supply at proflt -phi. is the flrit applica- 
n. with opportunities ol showing our yon of lhe prohibition clan.e to 
love ol God. health and accident. The claim is

The thought ol God’s presence en made, however, that it Is more reason- 
couragee ns not only to recognize and Bbly operative in the latter form thro 
use our opportunities of doing good, the former. It not only stands to 
but also to have the right intention reason, but hae been proven by end 
ot pleasing God in all that we do, for less experience, that a man under 
this ie more Important than the work even the slightest inflaence ol liquor 
tteell. Works done without this good iB not alert to danger or li nnable to 
intention are like dead seed* that gnard himself in case at ite proxim 
can never produce bloeeome rod i,y. The total abstainer's polioy In 
frnlt lor eternity. Let us always health and accident companies is 
strive to have this intention, beoauee j 
this le what God look! at most. I 

St. Augustine composed the follow
ing beautiful prayer : “ Thou eeeet,
O Lord, whence proceeds the epirit 
that prompts my actions, for Thou 
weigheet the spirits, and Thou, the 
true Jndge, Who snrveyest my in 
ward thoughts, knowest whether the 
root ot my actions, from which fair 
leaves appear to grow, be really sweat 
or bitter; Thou oanet penetrate to 
the very sep ot this root ; Thon per 
oeivesf, in the bright light of trnth, 
not only onr intentions, but the most 
secret depth underlying them, so that 
Then art able to requite to each, not 
merely according to his actions, but 
also according to his intentions; not 
only according to hie intentions, bat 
also according to the eecrel depths 
underlying hie disposition. Thou 
eeeet what Is the real aim ol my el 
lorte when I do any work ; Thou iv 
knoweit what hidden thought* are in

The Catholic Record’s
.SPECIAL

Combination Offer

nVB MINUTE SERMON Hi HORRORS OF Cardinal Bourne, preaehtng at the 
Weetmlnster Cathedral recently, con
demned as unmerited the oiitloteme 
on what is alleged to be the eilenoe 
ol Pope Benedlol on the war.

bt mv. r. PBPP1BT 
EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTBOOST
" The children ol Ihil world »re wlwr in their gen- 

eiition than the children of light." (Unite avi, 8) Cardinal Bourne cited the Novem
ber enoyclioal and the address to the 

„ , , ... ..... . .College ol Cardinale in January,lha unanimity with whioh they have ihowlng thBt the head ol the Charch 
eo operated with their Catbolto lei- hBg not been gtlenti Moreover, the 
low citizen. In guarding the com- 0BtdlnBi deoiBred, the P#pe ie ex- 
munlty again.t the Invailon ol eiuded from the deliberations ol the 
bigoted lecturer, whole eole purpose nBtlong Bt The Hague by politician. 
1. to enrich them.elvee by slender
ing the Catholic Church rod

F

rod ti thus deprived ol l.ee action In 
-, ... , , , th. matter. He added that any-

setting citizen, again.t cllizin. jbing in the nature of a judicial pro- 
on religion, ground.- We com
mend the action ol the non Cath
olic bu.ine.e men ot Farmington to 
other oommunitle. which may be | „ 
threatened with a similar attack on 
the sacred right, ol a olae. ol loyal 
American citizens.—St. Paul Bulle
tin. y

I If you wish to have the 
'• articles seat to different 

addi esses you may do so. 
In that case please wiite 
out your order on a 
separate sheet,but attach 
this advertisement to it.

ceil in the present case Is entirely 
out ol the question.

" The Pope," the Cardinal added, 
ae ehephetd and teacher ol the 

whole flock has to consider every 
nation alike. He doe. not doubt 
that terrible things are done, espe
cially in Belgium, and similar thing, 
ol hardly leu gravity have been 
done against Russia. II the Pope 
had to speak publicly in condemna
tion ol all these question! they must 
come before him and then he is cer
tain not to tail in duty, in juetioe 
and impartiality."—Trne Voice.

How to Get Rid 
of Dandruff FATHER LASANCE’S

‘My Prayer Book’This Home Made Mixture 
Removes Dandruff and 

Stops the Hair from 
.Falling Out

MAY LEARN MUCH 
FROM CATHOLICS

The most popular prayer book 
m the English Language

With Rolled Gold 
Chain Rosary

AND '

Rolled Gold Scapular 
Medal

SAYS PROTESTANT MINISTER 
IN CONVINCING SERMON

The following simple recipe which can 
be mixed at home, or put up by any 
druggist will quickly remove dandruff 
and stop the hair from falling out.

To a half pint of water add 1 oz. of 
bay rum, 1 small box of Orlex Compound, 
and \ oz. of glycerine. These are all 
simple ingredients that you can buy from 
any druggist at very little cost and mix 
them yourself. Apply to the scalp once 
a day for two wee Is, then once every 
other week until the mixture is used. A 
half pint should be enough to rid the 
hair of dandruff, and kill the dandruff 
germs. It stops the hair from falling 
out, and relieves itching and scalp 
disease.

Although it is not a dye, it acts upon 
the hair roots and will darken streaked, 
faded, gray hair in ten or fifteen days. 
It promotes the growth of the hair and 
makes harsh hair soft and glossy.

The Rev. Walter M. Walker, D. D., 
pastor of the Immanuel Baptist 
Church ot Scranton, Pa., recently 
preached on “What the Protestants

THE VENERATION OF IMA0E3 All for $3" It wee one ol the great Popes 
May Learn Irom the Cethollcs, out- wbo gB(d that pictures were a text 
lining three important features ol book tor thoge who otmid not re,di 
the Catholic Church that members ot I ]£ y on 1q these days ot abundance 
the Protestant churches may "imitate botb 0j reading and ability to read 
rod admire." the saying is trne. Pictures are a

‘ From onr Catholic Irlande we text-book 1er those too, who can 
may learn to appreciate the value ol reBd hot wbo willingly accept a pic- 
the outward terms ol religious wor- 4nre that saves them the trouble and 
•hip. While many cl eut Protestants impBrtg what no reading gains. The 
were still asleep, hundreds ol men pBintlng of Scriptural scene, on the 
and women this morning were on Walls ol ohurchea had a quite pros- 
their way to offer up their prayers In Bio pnrp0Be. It gave inlormation ol 
the house ol God. The heart must the oontente ol the Bible. Incident- 
be right to secure the Divine favor, 
but the outward forme oi worship " 
possess an importance far beyond S 
what we olten give to them. Neglect —

Prayer Bork io leather b'nding (American Seal) 
gold edges. Rosary solid rolled gold chain, with 
imitation stones—Garnet, Amethvst, Topaz, 
Crystal, Emerald, Sapphire, Opal.Turquois, Jet.

USE THIS FORM IN 
ORDERING
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CONVENT WITH

Buy Matches as 
you would any 
other household 
commodity-— with 
an eye to full 
value.
When you Buy 
Eddy's Matches, 
you receive a gen
erously-filled Box 
of Sure, SAFE, 
Lights.

=
=9FveM&sler Li^M =
11This system is used with great success by a laige number of 

Canadian Ohurchea of all denominations.
We will furnish you promptly, free of charge, with estimate 

of cost to light YOUR Church.

m l263 St. James Street 
NTREALMO
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MEM0ÏUAWMXM5
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«

Ask for

Eddy sB. LEONARDV PST

QUEBEC : P. Q, m
I

“Silent Parlor" 
Matches.We make a specialty of Catholic church window^

I THE ST. CHARLES $
Most Select Location Fronting the Beach

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

For Sore Muscles,
Strains, Sprains, Bruises

A TRIBUTE

IIn a pamphlet entitled “Roman 
Catholicism and American Citizen- 
•hip," Amass Thornton, a Congrega F 
tionaliet, gives some views on the 3 with an established reputation lor its exclusiveness and high class «( 
public and Catholic schools that may X patronage. Thoroughly modern rod completely equipped. Coarteoas J 
be ol interest to the Goardiane ol | } service. Bathrooms, with hot and cold, trcsli and sea water attach F

ment, etc. Magnificent sun parlors and porches overlooking th* y 
board walk and ooson. Orchestra ol soloists. Always open. Goll

Rub in a few drops of Absorbine, Jr. 
and you will be agreeably surprised at 
the prompt relief. It reduces inflamma
tion and swelling — allays pain and 
soreness.

Used as a Rub-Down after violent 
exercise or physical exertion it puts vim 
and energy into jaded muscles, limbers 
the joints and gives the body the glow of 
health. Rub-down made by adding one 
ounce Absorbine, Jr. to a quart of water 
or witch hazel.

Absorbine, Jr. is more than a liniment 
—it is a positive germicide and therefore 
its uses and efficiency are doubled. Ap
plied to cuts, wounds, sores, it kills the 
germs, makes the part aseptically clean, 
and promote! rapid healing. Economical 
as only a few drops are required at an 
application.

Made of herbs and safe to use any
where.

At all druggists, $1.00 per bottle or 
postpaid. Manufactured only by W. F. 
Young, P. D. F., 299 Lymans Bldg., 
Montreal, Can.

ÎLiberty, in the course ol a plea for 
a better feeling among Americans ol I d 
all denominations he says : * privileges. Illustrated booklet. NEWLIN HAINES OO. 5
olic^Parochtai’echocJ1 and'she Talks to 
her mother and myself about what 
happens in the schoolroom. II there 
was anything like teaching disloyalty 
to our country's institutions and 
spirit, I would be certain to hear ol 
it. She is taught that there ie but 
one flag, that lt ie her duty to love 
the Stars and Stripes and all they 
stand lor. She goes to a Congrega 
tional Sabbath School on Sunday rod 
ie distinctly Protestant. I send her 
to the Parochial school because I feel I 
that the moral atmosphere there is I 
saler and better to be in than the j 
atmosphere ol the public schools. I 
am as loyal to the American Public 
school ot my boyhood as any man ol 
the United States. I have a board 
off the old red eohoolhouse in whioh 
flfty-eeven years ago I began to learn 
my A, B, C's, in my office, and I look 
at it with affection many times a day, 
but the Public school ot to dav lacks 
the spirit that hung around and per
vaded the old red sohoolhouse and Is 
no longer so anchored In the great 
underlying fundamentals necessary 
to a correct development ol the child, 
ae lt was onoe. Catholics should not 
be considered nn American beoauee 
they wish their children to betraimd 
in religion and morels when they ate 
being educated. For the sake ol my 
country I wish the moral end relig
ious training *p died by the Catho 
lies in the r Paiochial schools would 
be largely applied in the Public 
schools.’’

Mr. Thornton will never he Preel 
dent ol the United States nor get a 
•eat in the Cabinet lor that matter,

! —America,

t

Jordan no longer claims to have 
studied lor the priesthood. In tact, 
he declares that he never was even a 
Catholic. II he persists In telling 
the trnth about himsell, hie draw
ing power as an exponent ol antl- 
Catholio bigotry will soon reach the 
vaniehing point and then he will be 
diioarded lor some one who ie not 
afraid to bolster up a losing cause 
with calumnies and lies manu
factured out ol whole cloth lor the 
delectation ol the dupes who pay 
their money Io hear erafty dema
gogues denounce the alleged iniqui
ties of Rome.

The bigote will find it convenient 
hereafter to give Farmington a wide 
berth. Its citizens are net easily 
taken In by the class ol itinerant 
peddlers ol anti Catholic lies to 
which Jordan belongs. The non- 
Catholios have determined that they 
will discourage in every possible 

ja i way any attempt that may be made 
to foment sectarian strife. The 
spirit ol the community ie shown by 
the action ol the Methodist minister 

i00™ who did all in hie power recently to 
» remove whatever false impressions 

” -V mBy have bean made by Jordan’s 
«I# utterances. The non-Catholio bust- 

Jf W ness men ol the town iesued the loi- 
|<Pl / i lowing “Protest and Petition” which 
■V shows their attitude toward! this 
Ie campaign ol bigotry :

"We, the undersigned oitizens ot 
Farmington, Minnesota, believing it 
to be to the beet interest ol onr oom- 
munlty to dieeourage the raising ol 

Hyglenlo tellgloue controversies, especially by 
Cleanser «'.rangers who have no interests 

here, rod who further their oauee lor

For Value, Service, 
Home Com

forts

Meet me at the
Tuller

IPS'
<1

1

Liquor and Tobacco Habita
Dr. McTaggart’e Vegetable Remedies for 
these habits are safe, inexpensive home 
treatments. No hypodermic injections, no 
loss of time from business, and positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians and clergy. En
quiries treated confidentially. Literature 
and medicine sent in plain sealed pack 

Address or consult —

KStî’jrrV rr r r- f ,i ltd •r": ’ • HKCT'
age».

DR. McTAGGART’S REMEDIES
309 STAIR BUILDING 

TORONTO, CAN.

There

'nothing
•la* •• New HOTEL tuller \# Detroit, Michigan

Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 
car, get off at Adams Avenue

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
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Bicycle, with *11 Utoet UaynTW—t».We ehlpon approval to
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v deposited tiiewu DATS'TRIAL.
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satisfied after mslng bteyde go days.

DO NOT BUY ySSti*
Or sundries ai any ̂ rice an til yes 
get our latest *15 Illustrated catalogua 
and learn all about out special prop» 
ritlen.Ths low prices wtiTastrolsh yes.

ONE CENT'ütoi’iiîï
and catalogue with fttlpartlceâarswe 
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' We ere Informed that the learned 
nun epeolalized In the olaeeloe and 
that her essay on early Creek won 
unneual commendation from the fac
ulty of the unlverelty.

Bleter Merle Joee wee not preient 
to receive her degree ; the modeet 
retirement of her religions life for
bade that privilege. The diploma 
wee forwarded to her. — Monitor, 
Newark.

The apoetollc succession means 
nothing without allying, continuous
ly authoritative church even to the 
consummation of days.—Intermoun
tain Catholic.

posed by a man. To the Catholic 
this eurpaeelng exoellenoe In the ex
pression ol human thought and feel
ing possessed by the Ohureh le no 
surprise. It is the abiding presence 
within herd the Holy Spirit Who en
dows her with “the vision and the 
faculty divine."—Truth.

“thetween times. The pollmi 
hairy ones "—the soldiers ot whom 
France le most proud—welcome their

OUR BOYS AND GIRLSCHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN FORGIVENESS presence.

HALF A POINT OFF A street boy Wae.run over a few " Do they PTO wlthyouf" I once

c&sfzzsfattiSS eras.11»awyts a.»«■* «mL*.

1 J A“NI8M -wnsauiasSSsSs.'mS 2tissurs.s5.ts tar , \ J » w. BsraftBftt ss s
■fr.-p-—1-indestboctibility KSS^Si'iSJtSSS

“You are a half point off the a few days a small boy, as ragged and Tttti pipinv has been authoritatively settled by rlie the criée of the aged, and women
aourse !" he said sharply to the man friendless ae himself, called to ask Uif Ailri 1 the Archbishop ot Canterbury. It is Bna children, like a wail from, the
at the wheel The deviation was about him and to leave an orange for ----- •----- ------------------------------------------------- amusing to Catholics to note how dying in the night. Gripping hunger

M aws-sys-ssTss .isr'v.ŒW.SÆ louvmn tmvbbshy jsjkssssxe*
" You must steer very acourately." no questions. quality and genius of the Papacy as mz-i RE-OPEN puted claims ot an apostolic succès- upon the God of pity to send them

said the looker-on, " when only half He soon came again with an apple, the embodied spirit ol the Catholic «Ion. death, the angsl of peace. The old
a noint is so much thought of." to be used tor the same purpose. churoh at the present time : There It nothing more supple in Bre m0Bn|ng their lives away ; they

SiiSXS&iEis:- pu"»» U, ^-^Usstt^srsiiiTa saîs'îiipfiPBttÆ ^
haeIBld small gift. _ . ïou , : dent ol the famous university has inant Christian organization ot the fllled weeping Rachaels, whose

So it Is in life. Half a point from One day the Sister told the little Unhurt amidthe war of elements. ged to open the courses ol British empire. There ere strong Lhlldren Bre not. The crucifixion of
etrict trutMulnese strands us upon visitor that hie friend could not get The wreck of matter, and the crush itndUi ^ a welk or two_ Bnd bal BntipBthies and wide differences in nBtloni u enacted before our eyes
the rocks ol Hall a point well. The boy lingered In the re- ol worlds. offered to find lodgings for any its three branches—high, low and and B mimon B,e ten and more
from nerfect honesty, and we are oelving room, and then with great Speculating on the ultimate out- itudents who will resume their broad church—but these are recon- mtmon people are crying to us from
stearins for the rooks of orlme. And hesitation aeked 11 he could see John. oorae 01 the European-Asiatic con- courses or enter the university tor ciled to an external profession of their crosses ol pain: " We hunger

■ The beginnings He had been Invited before, but had B non catholic, H. P. Sedgwick, the first time. Meanwhile the recon- oneness and fellowship by the Ingen- Bnd thlr,t This is a supreme
refused. thus adumbrates in "The Atlantic etruotion of the library has been ac-1 uity and diplomacy of the Anglican hour for us, a day of grace in which

The little patient was lying on hie Monthly tually put in hand owing to the en- episcopacy. The internal dissensions, to Bhow Christ thet the seed of His
ool, very pale and weak. His eyes “The Churoh ql Rome will be then ergetio assistance offered by the Holy disturbances of individual con- doctrine has not fallen upon stony

There is quite a number of exterior I opened in dull surprise when he was M ehe has always been—the one Father from the Vatican Library, sciences and self-evident contradlo- hearts, but upon rich soil whence
things which may have an important told that he had a visitor. Before he church which draws to herself men it was Moneignor Plotge who, during tione count as nothing so long as the epringg the divine flower of charity,
bearing on our inner life and become knew it two little arms were about 0f all European races. There is but an audience with the Holy Father, external mechanism of the church is the true test ot a Christian,
powerful means of education, If we his neck, and a familiar, grimy face one Church risen with undiminlehed I flr,t received information cf Hie Hoi- kept together and the governor sue- Theory ot Poland Mexico and
undertake them on our own aeoord bent over his and sobbed : vitality. It Is not strange that many i„eBi' generosity in this matter. He eeeds in preventing the flywheel from Lhould constitute a special
and set them to ourselves ae leeks of “ i IBy, Johnny, can ye forgive a wbo y,inb that some Divine power j* rector ol the superior institute of running to pieces. There Is plenty ■ . . CBthollcl. lor whatever

' sell discipline. Among such exterior I fBHer j We wee always flghtin’, an' Btood behind the early Christian philosophy at Louvain, The pro jest I ol veneer, but little substance In the I . .. . „ claiBeB oI theie
things we may count punctuality, i know I hurl yer, an’ I’m sorry, church should believe that the same u now virtually in execution. Hon. coheeivenees of the three branches ot J . , the masses are Catholic
It will have a new attraction lor us won't ye tell me, Johnny, that ye Powe, gnia,, and preserves the m. Schollaert, Belgian Minister of the Anglican churoh. I Thev have been true to tbeFalth-
U we learn to look upon It as an in- hain’t got no grudge agin me?" Church ot Rome. State, has written to Cardinal Gae- The Kikuyu controversy need not » been -niltleB| o| y,e
etrument of will gymnastics— and The boy reached up hie thin arms "There have been great crises in pBrri soliciting the moral aid and in- be rehearsed in detail. At a religious , aa _biob urecicitated this awful 
■ore particularly ae a training in Bnd locked them around hie little her history. She might have been terventlon of the Papacy in any form conference in Kikuyu, Africa, which an outraged God has
resistance against the sway ot aoci-1 mBte'e neck, and said : 1 Don't cry, destroyed when the barbarians over- judged opportune Ifor restoration ol attended by Methodist, Baptist, Pres- d_llTared nations to their own conn 
dents and circumstances. How many Bobby. Don’t feel bad. I was firin’ tBn Italy ; she might have been the university. The reply received bytertan and Congregational mission- h not denied the
___ let their lives be governed, and a* rook at yer when the wegon hit me. wreoked by the Reformation ol the from hie eminence says that the Pope aries, two Anglican bishops partiel- ’ these simple folk They
themselves turned away from their You forgive me ? Yes, you forgive sixteenth cenlury ; she might have desires that the belligerents in the pated in divine service and adminis- flouted His standard, nor
resolution or even their convictions me—an' I’ll forgive you, an’ then been rained in the nineteenth cen- Brdor ol the fight, should safeguard tered communion to.non conformists. . , Hil divinitv nor scorned His 
by accidents I A French author we u be equate. The folks here tUry if the Pope had been made the the scientific and literary riches ol They were taken to task by the . Tb iBbôred in peace for
wrote once an essay “ On the necee- learned me a prayer. Thie ie the head of a confederated Italy ; and I every people, and in order to encout- Bishop of Zanzibar, Dr. Weston, who . . . d B tbe BBn„ tbejr
slty ol not allowing onesell to be WBy it g0ee." He recited the Our |he mBy be vanquished in the twen- Bge and favor the enterprise of re- accused hie fellow churchmen ol content war clouds formed
governed by chance." But how can Father. “ And forgive us our très- tieth by the spirit ol American democ- construction His Holiness has heresy and schism because ol their nodlessness broke over their 
one learn the art ot escaping from I pBBBBB BB we forgive them that tree- rBoy, but the genius and the passion I ordered that not only the publica- action. At bottom, it was another I , rained down noon them
the leading-strings of accidents? To pBBs against us," he repeated, weakly. ol tbe Latin race will subsist, and tione of the Vatican Library, but also episode in the differences between crushing misery And
strong characters a fixed course of r-You tell him what that means, they are great powers on hsr side. Bu works which can be dispensed the high and low churoh parties. I __ thr0UBh , lt of lheir own
life ie a matter of birth-tight—but sister." “The Roman Church has always with, shall be sent, without preju- The pretended claims of Dr. Weston hungry unto death, and
also middling and weaker characters The next day Bob was a little late, been cosmopolitan. There have been dice to other ways in which the and Anglicans ol the high church I ' . ald wboaoever Bball
can increase their power over exter- The kind Sister met him with a grave popeB from England, Holland, Ger- Holy Father may be able afterwards were that the Anglicans of the high drink a cup ot cold
nal disturbances and their steadiness face. Johnny, she said, had lust I many] France, Spain and Italy. Her ,0 come to the aid ol so excellent a church ie a part ol the universal or * 1in Mv name because you be
ef purpose, it they only know how to diedi gbe led the boy to the place churches lilt their spires from Nor-' work and thns show hie zeal for the Catholic church, and as such has J 8men'i eav to you be
utilize the educating force ol life's where his little friend lay shrouded WBy to sioily, from Quebec to Pata increase of science and the preser- I nothing to do with the Protestant » j' blg ,eward.—America,
little things. from eight. He looked at the dead g(miBl Her missionaries have sacri- vation of the literary pstrimony of I church, strictly speaking. As a

Punctuality yields particularly I face a moment, and turned away with floed their lives all over the world, humanity. The catalogue cf the secular newspaper puts it
efficacious helps in this direction, dreaming eyes. Her strength has been that she is the Vatican publications and duplicates "They further held that Anglican
The simplest way to realize thie is to “Didn’t he say — nothin’ — about church Universal. England recog- ia being sent and the actual works clergymen cannot join in communion
examine the causes ol our unpunetu mB ?-• nizBB ,be King ae the head of the will be sent as soon as circumstances with non conformist clergymen, who, , . .
ality. Of course we always have an “He spoke about you before he Anglican church ; Russia the permit.—True Voice. in the Anglican view, ate not or- IIhe dBly pre.88 ww“ .JL1:
excuse, but, granted some knowledge died Bnd asked it you were here," re- czar as the head ol the _____ »-------- dained ministers ol the universal lines announced recently that Colum-
ot self, we know that In reality there pUed the Sister. Greek Church, but the Roman ____ „„WmniTnvT□ church, since the principle ol epos bia University in New York city had
ie no excuse for him who really “ Are you sure he forglv' me ?" church has never been bounded by TERRIBLE CONDITIONS tolio succession is denied by the non- for theflrst time conferred the degree
wonts to be punctual, that ie, for him pleaded the trembling voice. national boundary lines ; ehe alone TXr Mii'VTr'fl conformists. Therefore, non con ol LL.D. on a woman. 1 ne evenswho carries about with Rim, s.»P"im quite sure." has b“!n able to put before the west- IN MEXICO formi,t minlBterB Bre only laymen deserved the announcement which it
sort of conscience, the desire being “ Then—may I—may I go to ther ern world the ideal of a Church for * without religious authority, in the received and the recipient richly de-
precise in keeping his appointments I funeral ?" humanity. Thie has been the source Conditions in war stricken Belgium, high church view, and association served the honor conferred,
and times alloted tor each occupation, I " Indeed you may," said the Sister, 1 oI ber pBOuliar attraction; and in I Serbia and Poland never have been with them would only aland in the But away down on the same lies o
and who lives on intimate terms with tenderly. “ Poor Johnny, hasn’t any tbe nex| century, with the national worse than those prevailing in many way ol the Anglican ideal of consoli- h??frB given that day at uoiumma
the seconds-hand ol his watch. friends." barriers broken down, her claims to parts of Mexico, according to advices dating the English, the Roman Catho- hidden so obscurely that not even the
Looking and planning ahead he will He was the only mourner; his little uniTerBBi acceptance and obedience which have been coming into the lie and Greek Catholic churches into watchful eye of the New lorn press
make allowance tor unforseen emer- heart the only one that ached, and will be stronger than ever. Ameri- I state department and which are the one authoritative church. ducoveredit there was tnerecoid 0
genoles ; he will break off without biB the only, tears shed over the CBnB cannot kneel to an English basis ol the action ol the President The fact ot the matter is that the another unusual honor bestowed
mercy his work, reading, entertain- pBuper Bod. But Bob had exchanged King nor prostrate themselves be- in issuing in the name of the Red vaunted apostolic succession ot the upon a woman.
ment, or repose as soon as the time forgiveness with his friend before he lore lhe CzBr 0t Russia, but many cross an appeal to the American pub Anglican Episcopate was always Sister Marie Jose, 01 i>t. niizaoetn s 
does no more belong to him but to died and felt hie conscience clear wlll do both before him who has the 1 n0 (0 give money to relieve the die historically in doubt. So far as the College, Convent, New Jersey, was
the next appointment or obligation; withhls email world.—Catholic Stan- only clttim to be considered the High frees of the Mexicans. Catholic church is concernsd it was made in course a doctor 01 pnuoso
will kindly but firmly dismiss his dard and Times. priaBt of Christendom." In most of the large cities there is definitely settled a few years ago by phy by Columbia.
eompany and cordially but swiftly the FIRST LADY IN CREATION shall we be able to say ; "A Daniel I Bn acute scarcity of food, which in the Supreme Pontiff that Anglican --------
get through with acquaintances on atorv that ie come to judgment ? ’—Philadelphia Mexico City has led to such incidents orders are not valid because the
the street ; and in the midst ot com- “ . , , ' in ’ month Standard and Times. ae mobs feeding upon the bodies ol apostolic succession was broken dur- (g)
plicated affairs he will prepare, pro- to Englend there _____________ mules dying in the streets. The sit- lng the Reformation. Wh, the high
vide, and arrange everything in such ^ ohnroh built of tin, in the uation at Monterey hat become so church should claim to be a branch
a manner that he is never at the ? *bî”îïïL ^BBfon One Sunday in MRS. PANKHURST IN desperate that recently there occurred 0f the Catholic church is a problem,

of uhforeseen impediments, | wal mncb excitement t>at>TO in that city the worst riots known in unless it be that the wish ie father to
1, a the mission for the great I PARIS I niany years. The situation is more I the thought. There are no branches

........................ jeiuU orator Fathir BernMd Vaug — serious in that there is grave danger excepting those that were lopped off,
ity we discern the peculiar merit ol ’ nreach. He had The Maid ol France was an excel- 0j pestilence. Epidemics already and they are withered and dead long
man’s strategy against .the power of > » tbe oburoh, which lent cook, as cooks were reckoned in ar^ tBging in many sections. ago. The living trunk, with branches
accidents—the undeviating impetus P . beBan biB diB. those simple days. She was also Fear ol Carranza’a authority and Bnd verdure spreading all over the
of his life’s movement. Whoever » P°°r- dressed in white, skilled in farm work and the care of the unstable currency conditions habitable earth, is still the tree and
will try to practice thie will both I course, a bououet almost as big I flocks ; and such a mistress of spin- beep the merchants from importing life of Christianity as established by 
realize the difficulty ol such precision c” ? ■ X tb BBnctuary ning ae to declare her willingness to £00d. Much that has been imported its divine founder. It the apostolic, . „
and at the same time become aware and’nresented the flowers to compete in thie useful art with any bBB been seized by the Carranzistas. Nioene and Athanasian creeds were ||
how conducive to calling into play — 5 vanohan as a gift from the I damsel in Rouen. Her voice was I The Carranzistas are also charged I accepted as standards of faith m the I 
the whole will power will be the ex- bat e g , * „ like B flute.» an ex- with selling food abroad in their dee- early centuries, they are still the |
temal circum.tauce ol a fixed time- ^.K^db, tita JKÏÏmI tortdïïï eellent thing in a woman ; “ and pe,Bte efforts to obtain gold. Bame in the Catholic church of to da, ' -
limit. Besides he will here again moon move y arB0i0uely but when she spoke," declares a rough i„ interior points and on the west but they are only vital as having
perceive the symbolical significance ® « . , BelvBnt of old soldier, “ all her words raised a coast these conditions ate duplicated emanated from a divinely constituted
of little things; he will notice that » Household he could not feeling ot holiness in my heart." many times over. Persons who a authority, which holds the truth and
such punctuality represents a clear « 8 v flowers for him; She avoids much or noisy company," yeBr ago thought conditions in Mex- declares it as infallibly now as it
and stimulating portraiture of the j P d them “ those beautl- writes the courtier de Boulainvilliers I j00 could not be worse now declare I did in the apostolic days. A pagan
whole method of life pursued by the J»11- 0,eBtll-eB ot n0d ’’ and he to the Duke ol Milan, “ and she tbBt the whole country is menaced migbt accept the Nicene creed, but
man of character who P8rml‘* “° l^d it would not be wrong, he thought speaks very little." The sentry often with famine. Permanent improve be would not be a member ol the
obstruction nor deflection of hie them with the givers’ best saw her on her knees far into the I ment of conditions is possible, they I Catholic, or universal church until
course to right or left. He is not I *. • . . , ib Ledy of night ; every morning when possible, I BBy, until the fighting is stopped, the be had been admitted into her corn-
governed by circumstances or aool- Motber » g0 be led she heard Mass and received Our people given opportunity to plant mnnion—by those means which were
dents but acts from within after a Lreatio „ ; u „ and Lord lnl0 ber heart. She dearly oropB Bnd the wrecked transforma instituted by Christ Himself. There
fixed plan and mature deliberation toe <miia to offering, Father loved little children, and at the head tion facilities rebuilt. is but one church-ae truth Is eesen-
and pursues hie way undaunted, his «™e Qur L * ttBking ot het Blmyi ber gentle heart was n is stated that in many regions tially one-and therq is but one way
mind intent on the word spoken to | »»™g ® P and make the often oppressed with homesickness. tbe people have consumed the seed to enter, and that ie by the door.

„ „ ... alverB âs united as the flowers, which " Would that it pleased God my intended for this year’s planting, so The wa, ie open to all, but you can-
tenacious purpose molds the world B|vers ae u different families, Creator," she said, that I might that the prospect tor crops this fall not get into the sanctuary ol God by
after him,sit." *0aoU «torn ^hri its own special leave my arm, and go back to my lB worBe than ever. Meantime, it is tempting to break down the walls,

He who gives a closer attention Ibo *«*«»T , tl0B DUrnose and mission, father and mother, and help them by BBid, the most effective emergency lol their adamant is sealed by the
the bearings of punctuality will, be- iCene so simple and sweet, I taking care of their flocks with my I measures are absolutely imperative, promisee of Christ,
sides, discover that it lB not onlï sermon in itself A Methodist brother and sister. How glad they I —Intermountain Catholic. It was to be expected that the
concerned with personal vital energy w“»BBrm°° ™‘™a ’ t BBid; would be to see me 1 But lam Archbishop ot Canterbury, primate ol
and emblematic of a strong character Î®*?***"’" ^dsennon preached doing that which my Lord gave me the Anglican church, would com-
but that it is also a factor of social « was aleseon mdsermon praao * Thie saintly girl, the most THE ONLY ONE promise the Kikuyu case. So he
culture and capable of awakening h!^rLvi?w womanly ol women, moved through -------- miidl, says In hie findings that "there
and refining our conscience in that oacrea nears . a rude 0Bmp llke Bn Bngei 0f light, I The Catholic Church is the one ja no objection to Bishop Peel ot
direction—as soon, indeed, as we are -------- »--------- for on her heart, as on her banneret, frue poet ot humanity. She it ie Mombasa and Bishop Willie of Uganda
punctual reflectively rod understand mNniTIONS IN «he bore the device ot het Crucified wh0| lu her prayers and hynins and attending a joint Protestant mlssion-
the spirit ot punctuality in its deeper RELIGIOUS LONDiiiUN» in I Saviour, with the legend, 1 Jheeue, I BBOred music, best says for us what I My meeting. He declares that 
sense and comprehension. Or ie it FRANCE Maria." we think and feel but cannot say I although no sanction would be given
not by being punctual that we train -------- Fresh from her triumph ot assault-1 for ourselves. The towering grand- to the acceptance ol communion by
and sharpen our sense for consider- I A correspondent ol a daily paper ing bovine “ bobbies," accosting I enr 0f her old cathedrals—“frozen members of the Church ot England 
ateness and fidelity in contracts, for writing 0I conditions in France, says; irritable Prime Ministers, and at- I music" as they have been called—the Bt the hands of an unepisoopally 
reliability and gentlemanly honor ? j 0Bnn0t resist further digression tacking pillar-boxes with acid, Mrs. inspiring charm ol her ceremonial ; ordained minister, the Anglican 
And is it really quite immaterial for trom this story ot a trip along the Emmeline Pankhurst leads a pii- I the poetic depths attained in her bishops at Kikuyu gave communion

innermost culture whether, in B,itiah front. The French feel this I grimage through the streets of Paris I praysrs and liturgy—thoughts that to devout Christians under unnsual 
these respeets, we remain callous or BBme neBd for divine aid. Not in I to adorn a statue ol Joan ol Arc with brBathe and words that burn—all oircumstances. The primate finds 
non chalant or whether we discover I lorty years have there been so few I wreBthes. This is a notable change I these have merited for her undisputed I their act justified, provided it is not 
he possibilities in little things ? peopie to go to churoh in France— I 0g heart. Hitherto no contrast more I flrBt place in tbe realm of art and regarded as setting a precedent."

11 Punctuality is the courtesy of I and not in forty years have the I striking than Blessed Joan and Mrs, I poesy. It is well known how John I How marvellously elastic and 
kings," ie a well known saying. Ana churches been so full. Every day in I pBnkhuret could have been devised. I Raskin enthused over her in thie I accommodating a so-called Christian 
it may be said that, indeed, punetu pB,jB_ 1 might almost say upon I The “ votes lor women " movement respect. Was it Dante Rossetti who church can become, when it has
ality has something royal about it evBry street—one passes little girls BBBnmes a new aspect, Woman will I aBid that he would gladly forego the separated from the truth, which is
because it reveals a regal dominion d,essedln their eonflrmàtion robes ol i0B6 nothing ol the great gifts God I honor and fame ol all his writings to in Christ Jesus, our Lord." Charity
over onq’s life.—Southern Guardian. fllmy wbite. The French have been I bBB given her, when like Joan ol I be the author ol the ferial Preface I iB the fulfillment ol the law, and

_____ _______ called anunreligloue people. There I At0] Bhe takes her place in public I BBid in the daily Mass? The Ger-1 cevereth a multitude of sine, be*-
are 20,000 priests fighting in the I m, in obedience to a divine call, I man poet Goethe pronounced the I wben it is a cloak for the approbauun 

Virtue and morality may be said French ranks. Fighting, you under-1 Bnd with the saving names ol Jesus I veni Creator Spiritus—part of which 0f error, it ceases to be charily—for 
be the', great props ol human I |tand Carrying rifles and using I Mary graven deep upon her 11, UBUBlly sung before the sermon—I charity and truth are from one and 

happlneee. Without them Ihe nation themi digging trenches, praying be-1 heart.—America. I the most inspiring poem ever com-1 the e*ne divine source,
eannot survive.

$

STARVING NATIONS

THE POPE AND PEACE

Benedict XV. at this very hour ie 
illustrating the truth ol a statement 
made by Cardinal Newman before 
Benedict XV. was born. Speaking ol 
the part enacted in human affaire by 
every successor of St. Peter, the great 
English Cardinal said :

“According to the need ot the day 
and the inspirations of his Lord, he 
has set himself now to one thing, 
now to another, but to all in season, 
and to nothing in vain."

A French Bishop, MFgr. Gibergues, 
says ;

If the Pope’s office were under
stood by all, if the grand mission ol 
religious fatherhood which he has 
received from the Father who is in 
heaven were accepted by all peoples, 
what immense benefits would flow 
thence for them ! What a magnifi
cent impulse would be given to moral 
progress and to the material well
being ot the nations. May they 
understand it in the hour when 
peace ie signed. And may the Pope’s 
presence at the conference which 
will regulate its conditions be for 
them a pledge ol stability in joetioe 
and ol inviolable fidelity to sworn 
faith."

II the wish here expressed should 
be realized, the outlook for the 
preservation ol the world’s peace in 
the coming years would be much 
brighter. Whilst truces of longer or 
shorter duration can be patched up 
by international agreements based 
on selfish interests, an enduring 
peace is only possible when the 
nations ol the world recognize and 
respects tbe principles of justice that 
are ignored whenever a country, as 
has frequently happened in the near 
past, robs weaker nations becauie it 
has military and naval resources that 
enable it to plunder with impunity. 
—New York Freeman’s Journal.

so ol kindred vices, 
ate always small.—True Voice.

PUNCTUALITY

men

POPE AND PRISONERS OF WAR
: Pope Benedict hos just received 

from the Swiss and other gov, la
ments definite promises which as-ure 
the success ol the latest step taken 
by His Holiness in behelf of suffering 
prisoners of war. In compliance 
with hie earnest request, the Republic 
of Switzerland has undertaken to 
give hospitality to ten thousand sick 
and wounded war prisoners belong
ing to all the nations that are 
engaged in the terrible conflict, their 
respective governments agreeing to 
pay all the expenses incurred, to 
this way the unfortunate prisoners 
will receive the best ot medical at
tention in surroundings which will 
insure their comfort in every other 
respect, physical and spiritual—great 
advantages that it would otherwise 
be impossible for them to obtain.— 
Inter mountain Catholic.

AN UNUSUAL HONOR

I©

I The Easy -
Way To,fc| 
Take Out 3 ™-

Grates

mercy
* torn-off buttons, lost gloves or soiled 

clothes. In this provident punctual-
1 mA m

In any boiler or 
furnace the grates 
will sometimes burn 
out if ashes arc 
allowed to heap up 
in the ashpit. With 
the Safford it’s no

n

A,
1

new ones.
IAS 1Ssff rthe brave and loyal : *’ The man of

Boilers Radiators
6tion of specialists devoted 

exclusively to the manufac
ture of hot water and steam 
boilers and radiators — the 
Dominion Radiator Corn-

greater than for an ordinary 
hot. water system, but your 
house will be more valuable 
because it will be heated 
perfectly.

are designed to save the 
householder trouble, worry 
and labor. To remove the 
Safford grates, simply dump 
the fire into the ashpit. Wait 
until grates cool. Then reach 
in and take them out with 
your hand, the same as the 
man in the picture is doing.

The cost will be no

The Safford are the simplest 
grates. There are no bolts to 
unscrew or cotter pins to cut 
in two with a chisel, as with 
other grates. Indeed, some 
boilers have to be almost 
taken to pieces to get at the 

and owners left to

Send us your name and 
address on a post card and 
we’ll mail you promptly our 
“Home Heating” booklet, 
which describes the Safford 
system in detail. It will only 
take you a minute to write 
that card. And just think of 
all the information you’ll get 
about the most advanced 
ideas of home heating !

A

our grates,
suffer from the cold for two 
or three days.

If you are about to build 
a ncwr house get the hot water 
system made by an organiza-

Branche» : 
Vancouver 
St. John 
Hamilton

Dominion Radiator CompanyBranches : 
Montreal 
Winnipeg 
Calgary TORONTO, CANADA
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Packet of
WILSONS

FLY PADS
WILL Kill MORE FLIES THAN 

$8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY 11/ CATCHER

\
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD

TEACHERS WANTED

JULY 17, 1916
BIGHT

THE CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
FOR THE CATHOLIC 

YOUTH

“"PIHOTEL CUMBEBLAHDTIT ANTED TEACHER FOR SEPAI 
* school section No. 5. Begot, one holding 
second claw. Normal certificate. Duties to

tinned by the cenone ol moiety.
" The Iniletenee on e right of per- 

tlelpetion in native political life il 
undoubtedly calculated to rob woman 
ol all that ia amiable and gentle, 
tinder and attractive ; to rob her ol 
her innate grece of character, and
give her nothing in return but melon- TOANTED QUAUriED teacher, for 
line boldnen and effrontery, iti ” sep.nu «ciiooi, no. Or^uan to, the b»i«n<e
advocate! are habitually preaching -UTS T^y^SS»!: 

Sneaking at the educational con- I about woman i rights and preroga- see. Tree,., u. r. no. a, Kgaimiie, om.
vention at St. Paul, Minneiota, T/ A f'V lyT tivei, and have not a word to lay
Arohbiihop Ireland laid in part : K. /X FC I >1 about her dutlei and responsibilities, ypanted a catholic teacher for

The influence of toe school upon ^ ^ ^ M I irûûLlXftt^ the dtanS"**! lY- dXM
future manhood and womanhood —I I Bm pleading lor the Olgnlty or e(wlo a Model Graduate. Dutir, to rommenre on
cannot be over duly emphasized. It IplUlfCH UlgflJI woman, 1 am contending for her I , Appiylto Alex. B, McDom d.Sec.,ii the nureery where mind and heart ® honor, I am striving to perpetuate I or.e» v.iie,. °m.
are put into enduring form. This Ii thoee peerleie prerogatives inherent
the rule, which exoeptione only con- will help your Choir im- in her eex, those charms and graces,
firm The lesions of the school, I meneely and will also please which exalt womankind and make | •/pe;jcncc 10
direct or indirect, ere thoee that in the congregation and man- her the ornament and the coveted
coming time will dominate the Intel- Y - t ,aBtin„ Bat. companion of man. We must re- . WANIEtJ teacher for catholic

. imnressions set there upon the agers. you get lasting sat member that though woman does not *7 SrP»,«i« srhooi. »n» Ko a. Mxio.ionelBOe I imprOHbluiiB BOW v I i «fart,inn in a Karn. * ~ y. a ovarnloon the I Holding first class certificate. Duties to commence■oui link into its deepest fibifl ; they II pononolly vote, Bne exeroleee t s I a{ter holidays, state qualification and salary to
will not depart with the passing of I -   J I right of suffrage by proxy. So power-1 James Quinlan. Essex, p. o., r. r. No. 3.
the yeare. Five days out cf the U„rrl« Plenn t | ful is the influence which a sensible -------------------------------------
.««ran tiiA cnhool holds sway ; they 1116 Iv8rII-mOPrlS riano m ■ matron exerts over her husband and hpeacher wanted for s. s. no. 4,
“Ithe d”ye of eerioue labor, of eeri- Organ CO., Limited I sous, that they will rarely fail to fol- * J**- £p,Wp«p?vP," r .TnS,^*,
one reflection. Outside those days, net I low her ooun,el whioh cornea from | s«. tst.ni.jMii., R m d.. No.pUy Ind re.t are urgent in thei,'.claim. , w»..“ t ÏIÏ’I “ 1lnBPlred inetinot tath8r ,han ,rom
To be effective, the school must be 1 labored reasoning,
authoritative ; the master's word is Woman ie queen indeed, but her
law the master's nod, the compaie __________________________________  empire ie the domestic kingdom. The
^orientation. Ae bespeak, a. he greate.t political triumph, .he would W^r
breathes so sneaks and breathes the eart“ and ®° ln® t“m»B earin. achleve in public life fade into msig- No. « Gloucester, «alary **35 per annum, one 
" mu A (Tilant fttmOSOhere of the The compelling effect upon the pupil niflCBnoe compared with the serene to teach a little French pteferred. Duties to beginimpression that amid the | glory which radiate, from the domes- | w M'chae' “
element ; it ie to the mind and the ^ings ot eaith°prevail tha^Heaven tlc ehrin0' RnJ* which ranted catholic teacher with
hasrt as t^e air of the skies to the I things 01 eattn prevail, inau neaven 1 and warms by her conjugal and vv s^ond or third class certificate for s. s. No 3,
malarial hndv That the lessons, the and the things of Heaven, if at all motherly virtues. It she is am Gurd and Himeworth. Appht and state salarySices of tbe ciase room ^e para- worthy of notice, must confine them- bition8 J, the dual empire of public | 10 ^ T"“ ,„7
mnnlt in tmnortsnoe, ie the open selves to oddmomente, the nooks and and priva,e life, then, like the tabled
proclamât i orTo leader’s in plan, and corners of ^ dog beholding hie .mage in the water,
.«terns of nedasogiee. What does I °f religion in the school room is fatal I Bbe ioae both, she will fall from I no. 17. co-nwaii. township, s.ury ,500. Apply to 
’V" ... wav or another, into to religion, to the sense of its import- tbe lolty pedestal where nature and J»™* v. ci«.,y. iiameon, Corn,,», sec. T

the curriculum of the olaei-room, ance, to the vigor ol the influences Christianity have placed her, and
they °ceaseleBsly repeat, will be no ^.“^‘^^f^Xthinkinglnd6 wi“ lall,.t0 ELM? **“ « ot ^ 
nart or onlv a minimized part, ot the whole sphere ol man e thinking and cai authortty from tbe strong hand s s No. 5 :nn, kiev s«ia,y s,5o p»t annum
wnbfieouent career of the pupil. It acting. Memories ot youth endure : ol her male competitor. s,pt',,t'Aoply toP'J'Doher,y'haï rooms sTtrulsm, thaï toe class to the adolt whose formative day. « Though woman le debarred from "““.T1 ' ’
rnnm la fchfi trftininc-field of manhood were BPent ln B secularized school voting, ehe brings into the world and wanted experienced teacher, cath- and™womanhood. As tbe pupils in room, memories those are o, » rookB the oradle of the nation's future LtÆÆritSS 
th« ni«o« rnnm bo later the man and humanity without Uad, without cilizena. She rears and molds the sept. Salary ,400. Bond very reasonable near
toe woman. This being toe nndenied OJnrta*. The „ charBCter th°Be, wh,oare to be £be SS?'to Rerï! l SSKf, M.yag'o"'.
facte. I put toe question—Ie toe eeou- the expulsion of God and ol Christ future ruleta and statesmen ; the | -9'7 4
, i . «eiinoi rnnm the niece for the I from the mind and the heart of the I heroes and benefactors of the conn- Catholic child? Can the Catholic child, with the reeultlog sxpuleion of try. Surely this ie glory enough for 
Church, with loyalty to her prinolple. “im,r°” the mlnd and the heatt °‘ her.-'-Catholio Univer.e, c.mek 50^«"«ÎSdî^sâ-iiSS ffgTïiSÏ
and to the roquirementi of her faith, ‘“e aauit. | ----------»--------- | m.y, ont.
countenance the secularized school ? nut we must go farther and aooept

facte as they really are. There is 
no neutrality in toe secularized 
eohoel. Text-books abound in mis-

mence Sept, is.t 191$. Sut. salary and eaper 
Apply to J. L. Legree, Sec. Treas. Calabogie, O 

1917-4
IX7ANTED FOR CATHOLIC SEPARATE 

echool Marmora, teacher holding first or second 
class professional certificate. Salary $500 per annum. 
Duties to commence after midsummer vacation. 
School close to P. O. and boarding house. Apply to 
J. J. McCallum, Sec. Treas , Marmora.

The Choir New York1X7ANTED TEACHER FOR SEPARATE 1 
” school faction No 1, Cornwall, Township. I W

EESsSàrR''*iusr5 Broadway at 54th St.No Choir can do toemielvei 
Jnetioe with a poor Churoh 
Organ. A

ARCHBISHOP 1RHLAND SAYS 
RELIGION MUST BE TAUGHT 

IN THE SCHOOL ROOM Broadway 
Cars from 
Grand 
Central 
Depot.

New end
Fireproof
Strictly
First-Claw
Rates
Reasonable

AN EXPERIENCED THAI I1ER WANTED 
** for Bamberg, Catholic Separate school. Male 

Duties to commence on Sept. 1st. Salary 
according to experience. With reference. Apply to 
J. W. Hartleib, Sec. Treas., Bambeig, P. O.,

1917-3
J. J. M. Landyor female.

15 BVERYTHtNO tN

Catholic Church Supplice
laltif 11

FOR SALE
(COMPLETE SET OF CATHOLIC ENCY- 
^ < lopaedia. Half morocco. Has nev 
opened. Will sell at very low price. If ii 
address Box J., Catholic Record.

m
et been

Hi' First Communion Wreaths and Veils 
and Prayer Books’llTX7ANTED FOR S. S. NO. 6. HUNTLEY, 

"" a second class profe*«ional teacher. Salary 
Duties in commence Sept. I. Apply stating 

W. J Egan, Corkery, Ont.
I9i7-a

iti]HOTELS
AMERICAN HOUSE, LAKE MUSKOKA, 

**■ Canada. Good boating, bathing. Catholic 
Church near by. For informatiun address Mrs. M. A. 
Walker, American House, Lake Muskoka Ont.

$2.50 MISSION SUPPLIES
with Sett 
and Up

111 'll illill A SPECIALTY

At 406 YONQE 8T.
Long Distance Phones 
Mein 6666 and 6*90 
College 462

tic
10 Minutes 
Walk to 40NURSING PROFESSION 

flOOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL, SUFFERN, 
^ N. Y. Theie are several vacancies in the train
ing school. Apply to Sisters of Charity, Good 
Samaritan Hospital, Suffem, N. Y.

v Toronto, Ont.y>1917-3 Send for 
Booklet.

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
,d 4th Thursday of every month 

, at their Rooms, St. Peter’s Parish 
Street. P. H. Ranahan President.

H. P. STIMSONWANTED TO PURCHASE 
/~\NE COMPLETE SET ( INCLUDING INDEX) 

of The Catholic Encyclopedia. State class of 
binding, condition and lowest spot cash price. 
Apply Box F., Catholic Record, lz>ndon. Ont.

DENTISTS WANTED
rpHERE IS AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
* for Catholic Dentists #in two large cities in 

era Ontario. Full information can be obtained 
the Catholic Record, London, Ont

Meets on the and an 

hmond
Hafl,gRic1917-2 Formerly with Hotel Imperisl

TX7ANTED TEACHER WITH NORMAL 
certifi'-.ate. Salary $500. Apply to R. J/Byrne, 

anley ville, Ont. 1917-3Sec. Treas , St

HomeBank-HaWest

1906—tf

FARM FOR SALE
rpHE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE 

his farm at Antigonish Harbour, 6 miles from 
Antigonish, c ntaining 100 acres, 34 of which are 
good state of cultivation ; pasture well watered ; 
hard and soft wood timber on rear ; large buildings 
in good repair ; public and picturesque situation in 
summer resort district ; telephone ; daily mail ; one- 
quarter mile from school ; in cathedral parish but 
equally convenient to churches of three other 
denominations; 1 mile from Bay where kelp is 
collected, and where «almon, Lobsters and Mackerel 
are fished ; game plentiful, especially wild geese ; an 
ideal couotiy location. Further particulars with 
photos sent on application to A. Macgillivary, Box 
154, Antigonish, N. S. 1916-tf

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMES MASON, General Manager

There are many hundreds ol substantial savings accounts 
with tbe Home Bank that were started years ago with a 
deposit of one dollar. Your dollar is always welcome.

>9*7-3 Full Compound Interest Paid Mj
W. J. HILL 
Manager

LONDON
OFFICE 394 RICHMOND ST.

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Thorndsle,

Komoke, Delaware,
Ont 1917-1 llderton 

Lawrence Station
London,
Melbourne,STABTA

Kandy Kitchen “SAFETY FIRST”You can make $20 a week at home. Very little 
capital required.* Write to-day for story of two 
successes. It’s free.

“Safety First” Consists in Avoiding RisksJ. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.
ST. JOHNS, N. F1917-3

THANK3 'VEACHER WANTED HOLDING NORMAL 
school certificate ; for Separate school No 4,

11. ...... , .. . a Asphodel. Salary $500. Apply to John English,
I am indebted to your educational | r. r. no. 3. Norwood._____________ »9»7-3

I taka toe secularized aohool under | toe° Chu“ h “rY, non- I

qarrampnt „f Penanceechool. Secular knowledge itaelt tor and judgments, whether he will it or *° th® moral p°“°*0|j.y *™pa, ®d } school. Town oi o«kviii. om op, holding §301311161)1 OT “61131106
bide the shortcomings of toe seen I not,1 he" cannot conceal. For the î,°°4 V,tTeltew^ »£>" ^ ^'7.
larized school. Soienoe il led to obild, untutored and tender-minded, rel,6>on. aaorea rtean neview, | cote, s«. rr«s. c. s. s. Board, Oakville, On 

roam through toe universe, investi tbe neutral school doe. not exist : it
gate its happenings discover ite pro lB catholic or Protestant, Christian BISHOPS AND PRIESTS SLAIN IN 1 Wanted a teacher for c sEPARArE 
cesses and laws. Bnt to the surging I or HebreW| Theiet or Agnostic or MEXICO I profajonal certâe»te. state expedience and Mi»ry.
interrogations—whence and whither badiy materialistic. ______ aim r.tetem*,. App'y to cnas. a. d. Luie, svc.to:il6unie,irBet6tPhaeBeguidLbce0aoT6né bel,G,on must he taught in the A press dispatch fromBi Paso dated 1 T—2'

movements, the purpose of its orav- 0^Bto"'toe^schooi room '“"mtooTcandena, aged eighty flve, I W^CD Sffïï
inga and aepiralione must not be Not taught in the school room, I fniiaca ni Nnrstr» Sonoro de Culross- hold,nK s,cond C,*9S Pr°fMs'onal ccrtifi-
«xïwxfio^a.4 Tn enaak of the ever where will religion be taught ? Let 01 the College ot Nutetra, bonoro ae cate Duties to commence sept. ist, 1915. salarymentioned. 10 epeax 01 ine ever wnere WU1W1,J,UU UB JrT?“ï/ #„7aV Ocatian, at Tiaxoala, and three priests isso to. |6oo according to experience. APPhca-
living God, as Creator and Ruler, us remember that the Catholic faith I ^ T -, v_ p.ir.n7. tions received until Aug. ist. Apply to Joseph d.were rank sectarianism, offensive to is a science in itselt-lengthy and were killed J"n® SSI ^ t««.. M.idnuy, p.o.. r. r. Na 3
TtheUt and awost c Nor, on the complex in its proposition, precise »'°°P8 commanded by General Fran- 1  K"6 4 -
othe^handf ia^ths* limitless potency and "dogmatic in its demands It is ^ eU.r t
ot self existing matter to be men not learnt in brief moments, with received nere. xne lesser saystinned : atheist* and Christian would easy expenditures of attention. It is “*e aaM°aPffa^Mlasts 'killed* were
rides the" erv of alarm. The annals no general mental assent to which I the college. The priests killed were
ol history are unfolded to the won the slight prompting of toe will may Father Quiroz, lather Baza ad . _EACHERS wanted, holding first or
oi nisiory are unxoiueu .u 7.. , hi,th Mniration Father Lara, founder of the orphanage 1 „coni cla„ certiact,.. for Catholic Mh«i.
daring eye. A marvellous kalsidis- give airth . It is no vague aspiration, ocatian Cos’ trooni are part of the Fort w.iiiam, Ont. salary atm p« y«ar. Dut«S°.P|l whTi.1 Mato^T wh“.î Broths | Unde apo^r of1 u*pW,0td \ General P.blo^Gonzjd.., |

force, that fashioned it into ahape, Ho faith Is a well coordinated and ,x " Wanted teacher for,c.s.s. kearney.
inspired and determined iti develop I plicit system of divinely received 1 I Y> holding second class proteeeionai certificate.
mania ? The providence ol the om truths : it i. the firm graap ol those --------- -- --------- «o J.
nisclsnt God must not be invoked, truths by mind and heart : it ia the mrr-pi T* ABTiTfiT FTTND I Treaa, Kearney, Ont.
nailhar toe blind evolution of matter, plenary yielding of the enargies ol X£lJ3i I Teacher wanted for catholic
Either aeaertion suggests aeotarian- life to the consequences ot tnoee I A separate s. s. No 4. liibben, om. One hoid-
i,_ violates religions neutrality, truths. An attempt to teach Catoo- Toronto, July 6, 1916. ing first or second class Normal certificate. Dunes
Heroes whose names spell magie In- lie faith, short of long time and I Editor Catholic Rboobd: I thank I l^eipenence to‘pàtrick^wiiiiams, b*b"n, oy,
fineness whose hands wrought thorough drilling, is a profitless boat- you for giving space to toe Appeal | Out. k. r. No. i. 
mighty 'deeds, pass in review, their ing ol the air. The place to teach tor the Tablet Fund for toe Relief oi 
motives, their sonroes ol strength, religion is the school-room, white the Belgians. So far 1 have re
toe result ot their labers challenge time and ciroumetancee permit and j oeived because of this appeal : 
dispute and examination. One, how- authorize thought and work, where previously acknowledged 
ever, there Is, the mightiest in word each theme and study takes its 8t Mary’s Boys' School,
and work, Who escapes inquiry— proper rook, religion first and fore- Halifax, N. S
Jeans ot Nazareth, Who He is—no most, permeating and inspiring all A Friend, Marmora, Ont.........
one must ask, no one must answer, else, while other themes still are Mrs, L. Noonan, Athens, Ont.
It were sectarianism whether the loyally treated to their due share of j0Bepb Dube, Taohs, Ont........
reply were affirmation or negation, attention and respect. I gt, Mary's Parish, North Bay 81 00
The literatures ot the world open I --------- •--------- I j| you would be good enough to
their pages to nurture the mind and „ . rYTTURtTWH (TNT I acknowledge pnblioly these amounts
inflame toe heart. But the book ot | üAHDIr*! ALi U DliUIN n UJN j jn |bl 00inmn8 0f the Rboobd I
books, that which is the most sub 
lime in beauty, which more than all 
others, nhas dominated the "civilized 
world, toe Bible, shall not be read,

It is a book of religion

There is the Risk of your death and the result
ing stoppage ol your income. 

Yon can provide against that by the ordinary forme of life insurance.
Bnt there ia toe riek of your income being cut off or reduced 

through old age. And there is also the further risk that insurance 
moneys paid at your death to inexperienced dependants will bs 
lost. The ordinary insurance policy will not protect you against 
these.

Phone 624
FINNEY & SHANNON'S COAL

699 Adelaide St.REGULARIZED SCHOOL, BY ITS 
EXCLUSION, A VIOLENCE TO SECU

LAR KNOWLEDGE ITSELF

THE

The Coal of Quality
Domestic Sof 
Steam Coal—

Best Grades of Hard Wood

t Carmel, Pochahontas, Lump. 
-Lump, Run cf Mine, Slack.

THE The Insurance and Income Policy of the Crpital 
Life meets all

ot these requirements. It will provide :—
For your Beneficiary at your death — a fixed Annual 

or Monthly income over a term ol yeare.
For yourself if you live to age 66 — a fixed Income 

over a term of years or tor life.
And the premium is often lower than for ordinary 

policies and always moderate.

AND

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L.

“It is a worthy exposition, 
not but remove prejudice." 
dinal Gibbons.

It is just the book for a Catholic to 
lend to his Protestant neighbor.

Price 10c. Postpaid

It can- 
J. Car- Wrl*e Us for Information. All Wo Niad Is Date of Birth

Assurance
Compsn ?

Father Damen’s 
Lectures

OttawaHead Office
9. NO. I STANLEYANTED FOR C. 8.

Professional teacher. Salary $450 per ann
commence Sept. 1st. Small attendance. 
J. Gelinas, Sec. Treas., R. R. 2, Zurich.

W
Duties to 
Apply E.

(tilNTH EDITION )

I. The Private Interpretation of the
Bible.

II. The Catholic Church the only 
True Church of God.

III. Confession.
IV. The Real Presence.
V. Answers to Popular Objections 

Against the Catholic Church.
Price 10c. Postpaid1915-3

Ctie Catfcoltc ftecort
LONDON, CANADA

Record Juvenile Library«814 81

3 00
1 00
1 00 By the Best Authors — Each Volume with Illustrated Jacket
2 00 Neat Cloth BindingsCopyright Books

Free by mail\ 33 cents per volume
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE REV. CLERGY AND RELIGIOUS

The Best Series of Catholic Story-Books Published
WOMAN SUFFRAGE would be very grateful.

Respectfully yours,
W. B. Blake,
91 Pembroke St,

The Ups and Downs of Marjorie.
Mary T. \\ nttRaman.

In Quest
Mannix.

Little Lady of the Hall. Nora Rye-

Miralda. Mary Johnston.
The Mad Knight. From the German 

of O. v. Schaching.
The Children of Cupa. Mary E. 

Mannix.
The Violin Maker. Adapted by Sara 

Trainer Smith.
The Great Captain. Katharine Tynan 

11inkson.
The Yountf 

Bonesteel.
The Hald 

Mannix.
Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.
Mary Tracy’s Fortune.

Sadlicr.
The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight. 
Bob O’Link. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Bunt and Bill. Clara Mulholland.
The Little Apostle 

Henriette E. Delamarc.

Nan Nobody. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Old Charlmont’s Seed-Bed.

Trainer Smith.
Three Girls,

Marion A. Ta

of Adventure. Mary E.PRELATE DECLARES THAT HE 
HAS NOT CHANGED HIS 

FORMER ATTITUDE

and Especially One.

Tom’s Luck-Pot. Mary T. Waggaman. 
An Every-Day Girl. Mary C. Crowley. 

Branscome River. Marion A.

The Madcap 
Marion J. Brt 

The Blissylvania Post Office. Marion 
A. Taggart,

An Heir of Dreams. S. M. O'Malley. 
The Peril

Mannix.

or even Been.
■round which controversies rage : 
silence in its regard is the price ot
,,eace what else is toe secularized By means ol an open letter which
school but toe woeful mutilation ot he has addressed to Ja-nes R. Nugent, I Mitchell.—At Dorchester, Ont., 
toe field ot secular knowledge, within former city oonneel ol Newark, N J., ! 0n Thnsday, July let, Mr. James
toe most vitalizing scopes of ite own and a well known Démocratie leader Mitchell, aged seventy five years,
reschings 1 in New Jersey, Cardinal Gibbons

But my present contention is with hopes to settle once and for all any 
Catholics • The Catholic aohool for fnrthsr question of hie attitude re
toe Catholic ohild. Bpeoting woman suffrage.

I still hold the same views on 
the exclusions of the SECULAR- woman suffrage, already so often ex- 

I zed SCHOOLS fatal TO rbliqion ptBBBea ; ,ba, the ballot would drag 
Glacial and soul-chilling this woman from her domestic duties into 

seoularizsd school, from which Gad, the arena of polities, and rob her ol
His Christ, His Church are bidden ranch ot her charm, goodness and

How oonld toe Catholic true influence.
“ She is indeed a princess, but her 

God-given rule should lleln domestic 
and gentler fields and ways.

“ We all believe that she has been 
so suooeseful in her work there that 
we tear any change by carrying of 
her government into the political 
field.1’

Supplementing his letter to Mr.
Nugent, Cardinal Gibbons further

DIED
%

i Set at St. Anne’s.

May his soul rest in peace 1
Murphy.—At Port Hood, N. S., on 

Jnne 10, Paul Murphy, aged seventy- 
three y ear l, May his soul rest in 
peace 1

Hunt.—At Georgetown, on Wed
nesday, June 28, 1916, at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. John Ryan, Cather
ine M,, wife ot John J, Hunt, Mt. 
Forest. May her soul rest In peace 1

of Dionysio. Mary E.
Color Guard. Mary G.

Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Jack. Religious of the Society of the 

Iloly Child.
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
The Little Girl From Back East.

Isabel J. Roberts.
The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schach-

Thc Queen’s Page.
Hinkson.

The Sea-Gulls’ Rock. J. Sandcau. 
Jack-O’-Lantern. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlier. 
Bistouri. A. Melamlri.
A Hostage of War. Mary G. Bone-

Fred’s Little Daughter.
Smith.

Dimpling’s Success.

An Adventure With the Apaches.
Gabriel Ferry.

Pancho and Panchita. Mary E. 
Mannix.

Cupa Revisited. Mary E. Mannix.
A Pilgrim From Ireland. Rev. M. 

Carnot. Translated by M. E. Mannix,

eman Children. Mary E.

Anna T.

Katharine Tynan
on Crutches.

parent dare thrust into the vast void 
his tender-minded, tender hearted 
child ! To have toe supernatural 
world forgotten, designedly and pro
fessedly, is a sacrilege, a violence to 
God, a violence to the soul ol too 
child. God is the Creator, Alpha and 
Omega of all things : Christ is the 
Saviour, through whose name there 
ll salvation to men and to nations : 
religion the ascension of the eonl te says :
God and to Chriet, is toe all in all in " Equal rights do not imply that ! 
toe life ot toe human soul. Yet dnr- both sexee should engage promlaon-1 
ing school hours, toe time of eaileus ously in the same pursuits, bnt 
thought God, Christ, religion, are rather that each eex should discharge 
■otepoken ot, the entire span ot the those duties which aie adapted to its i 
hours being derated solely to the physical constitution and ari»^

ii 218 John Street 
Toronto, Ont.

RESIDENCE FOR YOUNG WOMEN EMPLOYED OR 
SEEKING EMPLOYMENT IN TORONTO

(Conducted Under Catholic Auspices)

Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Seven Little Marshalls.

Nixon-Roulet.
As True as Gold. Mary E. Mannix. 
The Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan 

llinkson.
For the White Rose.

Hinkson.
The Dollar Hunt. From the French by 

E.G.

ROSARY HALLPILGRIMAGE TO 8TE. ANNE DE 
BEAUPRE

itMary F.

The Kingston Diocese Pilgrimage 
to Ste. Anne leaves July 20th, by 
C P. R„ G. T. R. and C. N. R. For 
full Information see agents or writs 
for poster to Rev, J. J. Keely, South 
Mountain,

Sara Trainer
Katharine Tynan

Clara Mulhol-

Martin.
Recruit Tommy Collins. Mary G. 

lloncstecl.
A Summer at Woodville. Anna T. 

Sadlicr.
The Mysterious Doorway. Anna T. 

Sadlicr.

#3.25 - $5.00' ROOM AND BOARD, PER WEEK -
7 BREAKFAST TICKETS, $1.00 
6 LUNCHION TICKETS, 1.00 
6 DINNER TICKETS, 1.00

- $3.00BOARD
Seed for cefclof. Ow ntt eaae m 

aad Beat India TM. hee flee lull

SrSsSHESaEtt The Catholic Record, London, Ont. Apply THE MATRON, 218 John St.Phone Adel. 1509

limit} SI Francis Mr s
Antigonish, Nova Scotia

Faculty comprises graduates from the leading Universities of 
Ideal Location. Athletics. Officers’ Training

Fees
Europe and America.

Excellent cuisine. Private rooms for all students.Corps.
(including tuition, board and laundry) from $176.

Calendar forwarded on application to the Registrar.

'

INEXPENSIVE
CLEANNESS
The selection of the Refrigerator is very im

portant. A damp and musty Refrigerator lined 
with zinc is net a proper place to keep food stuff 
and is dangerous to the health of the family.

Eureka Refrigerators are lined with odorless 
spruce coated with orange shellac or white enamel 
or porcelain and there is nothing better for the 
purpose. Zinc cannot be kept clean and should 
not be used.

>V.‘ i

EUREKA
REFRIGERATORS

Have a patented circulation system insuring at all times a supply of cool, 
sweet dry air in the Refrigerator, and ie superior to any other.

That is why moie Eureka Refrigerators ate used b\ Butchers. Grocers. Creameries. Hospitals, 
Hotels, Restaurants, etc., etc., than all other patented Refrigerators combined. Ask your butcher
his opimon ^e^rjgprator9 are thoroughly well made and will last a lifetime. Some are still in nee 
made 25 years ago, ar.d still giv ng good satisfaction They are sold direct from the 
factory price and may be seen at the Show Rooms, 31 Brock Avenue, Toronto, or a
wrU be s^lRh^ ^“r'ators'ate^ild direct to you without any middleman’s profita, 

for booklet and prices.
EUREKA REFRIGERATOR OO., LIMITED

31R Brock Avenue, Toronto, Canada
Eureka Refrigerators are Canadian Made by Canadian Labor

factory at 
Catalogue

Eure
Write
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